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Maximum Tan _«„_
Performance from ZuckefBoard!
We're the ff\ add-in board

manufacturer because we have;

the biDadest pn)duol line.

the only add-in board brand

name carried in Canadian

Radio Shack stores.

loll free technical support,

the hiKhesl quality and
rcliabililv.

I standard five-year

^v-arranty.

W' support >'nu with

quality stTvice and a

steady flow of new
products to maximize
your computer system

potential.

Whether v-ou ha\'e

j.*eslerda>'s, today's

or tomorn)w's

system, we haw
the boards vou

nt'c'd. \\i''li

expand j-our memon-. add disk

driws and modems, or ^ve you
input/output and multifunctions.

MjLxiniize j-our Tandy's ]x*rforniance

with a Zuckerboand.

Memor\- Expansion
to Gmw With
Expand >f)ur Tandy 1000 com-

puter memory to 64bK with
inexpensive boards with either

64K or 256K I)K.AMs. The half-

card sizes albw you to efficiently

fill any remaining slots. Options
include a clock/calendar with a

20-war lithium battery.

Our NEW 2 Mbyte EMS
expanded memoo' board supports
the 4.0 LIM standard and allows

>-ou to maximize the upgrade
potential of most Tandy com-
puters. It includes RAM disk and
print spook'r software and is

compatible with memor>- hungry

programs such as Javelin. Microsoft

Windows, and Framework II.

The new EMS board is arailable

in configurations of .5, 1 and 2
Mbytes.

Multifunction Board Flexibilit>'

Our multifunction btwrds giw
your 1000 computers input/output

and memory expansk>n to 640K.
Features include an RS-232 serial

port selectable for COM 1, 2, 3
or 4, a DMA controller chip, and
clock/calendar. Plus RAM disk and
print spooler software programs
designed to giw you more free

time for \iour computing needs.

Hard Drive Plug-ins
Our 20 Mbyte internal hard

disk drive for Tkidy's 1000 and 3000
computers is preformatied with a

contn)Uer cand for easj' installation.

It eliminates the accumulation of

floppy diskettes and dramatk:ally

'^'^^^^T^;



^nsos loading time on larger

files. The driw is completely

assembled, requires no pre-

ventatiw maintenance, and has

low power consumption.

Two NEW members of our

hard disk family are a 20 Mbj'te

drive for Thndy's new 1400 por-

table computer and an RLL 30

Mbyte hard card for the 1000

and 3000 computers.

Input/Output Power
Our four-opt«)n I/O board

enables >-ou to add up to two
RS-232 serial ports and a

clock/calendar to your T^ndy
1000, 1200. or 3000 personal

computer. The parallel port and

optional clock/calendar conu^s

with a 20-year lithium battery.

Our NEW Kame I/O ctock board

aikw*s wu to add a serial, parallel.

game port and clock/calendar to

\t)ur 1000, 1200. or 3000 computer.

It has a selectable serial port

COM 1. 2, 3 or 4: a selectable

parallel port of LPT 1. 2 or 3;

and a game port that supports

dual )o>-sticks on one connector.

Modem Compatibility
Our 1200 baud internal modem

is Hayes compatible and works
with all Tandy series computers ]

except the EX and HX models.

It has auto/switch capabilities

albwinK back and forth adjustment i

between 300 and 1200 frequencies.

Also included are pulse/tone i

dialing, auto dialing and auto
\

ansx^'er. It comes complete with 3

PC 1)ilk III software and is com-|
paiibk* with standard communica-t
tions software packages. .'

Get the Faas i

Find out hou- Zuckerboard can
maximize the performance of j

your Tandy computer. Call toll- |

free toda\- at 1-800-222-4920
.\

<l]S) or i-8()0-6>1-2212 (CA). '

Or. use the order form to bring

out the full potential of your Tandy
computer.

'.tMT tomtomi lanMJur Omimi. inc.

AID «id iuctimbo»ta mt iBg-uane vtMiuna el
A0vlnc«4 Tranaduoar Oewlon Inc

Ikwy. TindjF 1000. Ihndy lOOOCX «iwy 10006X.
BnOV 'OOOTX. Ttndr ^00. timOf HOt^ ma «iWv
•ic icgMCfM iTMtnwKt ol RadtD SlWiA, • Oi«l

TANDY 1000

2002 256K Memory Board $109

2003 .512K Memory- Boaid 149

2004 Clock Chip Option 49

2007 384K Memory Boani 125

2009 512K Memory- Serial 279

Ckick/Calendar

2046 RLL 30 Mbyte 659
Hard Disk Card

TANDY lOOOSX

JO.'T 256K Multi I/O $199

2046 RLL 30 Mb>'te 659
Hard Disk Card

TANDY 1000, SX, TX. 1200. 3000

2004 Clock Chip Optwn $49

2031 Clock Board 59
2029 I/O Serial Port 80
2030 2nd Serial Option 49
2045 1200 Baud Modem 129

TANDY 1000 EX
2026 384K Memory Board $149

NEW
FOR 1000. SX. TX, 3000 HL
2046 RLL 30 Mbyte $639

Hard Disk Card

2047 2 Mbyte EMS Board Call

1102 Game I/O Clock/Calendar 99

Subtotal $

CA Residents add

applcable sales tai $

ShippinK S6.00 per

produit in the U.S. $

Ibtal $

Name

.victress

aiy

Slate _ Zip

Phone

;i Visa

Number

MasterCard D Amoc

Kxpiration Date

Sytuature

Check or Mone> Order. IVve alow 2-4
wvelts fcpT delivery.

'Pricrs subjuct tv dnngp witbaul noike.

Ifs anotlMr

ZUCKIiRJJO'ARD
ATD/Zuckerboard
235 Sania Ana Court

Sunnyi-ale. CA 94086
(408) 720-W42
C>idB Jn on nuaaoi 8«vne card



SOFTWARE
SALE!
Cart Off the Savings You'll Bag

from Montezuma's
Bare Bottom Prices!

FREE
SHIPPING*

*0n orders over$tOO.

HARD DRIVES
(All imIs CQiifi r.grnoieie iviin ariifs, controller ano caCiesi

21 dMB SeagsleSr 225 65ms 'ast slepper . .S 289
32 7Ma Seagalfi ST238 65ms 'ast stepper... 315
42 8WB Seagale ST251 40ms fast slepper... 479
65 5VB Seagale ST277 40ms last slepper , , , 649

PRINTERS & CABLES
NX 1 000 1 44cps Nl O fiactor S 1 99
NX 15 l20cpsNLQ bK Outlet, 1,32 column. . 329

NDIO laOcps, 12 6K Dufter, NLQ, tractor ..$?99
ND-1 5 Same as above but 1 32 columrt 399
NR-15 240cps, 12 6K bulfer 132 col, NLO . . 499
NB-15 300cps, I6K buffer 133 col, NLO 729
NB-2410 216cps 5K buffer, 24-wire LQ ....479
NB 241 5 Same as above Out l 32 column ... 589
Molded 10' parallel cable with thumbscrews ., 12

ADD-ONs & ACCESSORIES
Video extender cable, DB 9 eacri end $ 9

RS-232 molded cable w/thumbscrews 1
0' ... $ 20

CenironicK/Centronics molded cable 10' 20

DB-2b Gender ctianger, specify M/M or M/F . . 9

Printer Switch Box, 2-position, Centronics 39
Printer Switch Box, 4-posi1ion, Centronics 49
Printer Switch Box, 2-posilion, DB-25 39
Printer Switch Box, 4-pcsilion DB 25 49
Flip-top disk storage box wilh loci^ 9
Vertical CPU stand {add $9 for wheels) 25
All 8087 and 80287s in stock Call tor price'

TRS-80 SOFTWARE
& BOOKS
An/ Supei Uliiily Piogia
BASIC Faslei 5 Beliei win disks

Conrerl 3 !-<
ConveM J-Io-PC
rnsioe Level
Msctvne Language Disk I/O
Mic'osol BASIC Decoaeo .

Wooem BO MotWI 1 /3 Comm Prooram
SuparC'DSS/XT specify McW 1/3M
TRS -SO Disk S Omar Myslenes,,.,
TRSOOS2 3 Decoded
U'jing Super UliMy Piu5 Book

SAVE A BUNDLE
With one of our Bundles

CP/M® SOFTWARE
Borland Oalababo ToolbOJi S 39
Borland TuiBo PASCAL 39
Borland TuiBo Tjior 22
CP/M Programmers GinQB - Booli 16
DataSlar 175
dBASE II 349
Me. Piu5 _ 45
Me. Plus wiiriREO STEM 68
McfosoM Mdiirpian i J5
Monlezuma Micro CP/M 1 69
Out-Think 34
flernbrandl 29
fleuorisiai 1 50
SijperCalc , 174
rivisl AStioul 26
WorOStar Prolassional 3 3^ ?5D

Call loi alher lormals 4 B"

MONTEZUNVA
M^ICRO

"We KEEP YOU RUNNING"

2544 W. Commerce St. • P.O. Box 224767 • Dallas, Texas 75222-4767

S'By 1 987 Montezuma Micro All rights reserved pnces ana spec ideations suDieci lo change «iiriout noiice

- Telephone: {214) 631-7900

Facsimile: {214)634-8303

circle 424 on Reader Service card.



MS-DOS®
BUSINESS SOFTWARE
(We stock Ihe latest versions)

ADihty $ 63
Borland Quatlro (1-2-3 Clone) 1 34

Borland Reflex Workshop "15

Borland Rotlof The Analyst 85
Borland Turbo Lightning 62
BPI Entry 1 Accounting System 59
Cornerstone 63
DAC Easy Accounting (all version 2} 59
DAC Easy Accounting Tutor ! 9

DAC Easy Mate 26
AG Easy Payroll 46
DAC Easy Payroll Tutor 19

DAC Easy Report 26
DAC Easy Word 32

dBase II 328
dBase III Plus 399
Desqview 84

Diagram Master 1 99
EGA Paint 56
Eight in One 34
Formtool 63
Framework II 372
Generic Cadd 3 59
Harvard Graphics ?49
Inside Track II 72
iPnnt 120
Lotus t-2-3 2 0t 319
Managing the Market 89
Microsoft Excel 338
Microsoft Project 249
Microsoft Word/Spell 239
MulliMate Advantage ll 279
Multiplan 119
Newsroom 38
Newsroom Professional 78
Paradox 2 445
pfs First Choice 89
pts. First Publisher b9
pfs. Professional File 1 40
pts Professional Write 119
Pnnlshop 38
Pnntshop Companion 32
Prmlshop Graphics Library HI 23
Pnntshop Graphics Library #2 23
ProDesign II 1 59
QSA 219
RBase 5000 330
R Base Extended Report Wnter 1 97

R:Base System V 419
Smart System 529
SuperCalc 4 320
Timeline 299
Twin Classic (Lotus 1 -2-3 Clone) 57
Twin 2 (Lotus 1 -2-3 2.01 Clone) 86
Ventura Publisher 4 1 479
VP Expert 57
VP Info {dBase III Clone) 57
VP Planner (Lotus 1 -2-3 Clone) 57
VP Planner Plus 99
Websters New World Writer 59
WordPerfect 4 2 209
WordPerfect Executive 119
WordPerfect Library 63
WordPerfect Network 4 2 354
WordStar 2000 Plus Release 3 249
WordStar Pro Release 4 239

MS-DOS
LANGUAGES/UTILITIES
Borland Eureka The Solver $ 99
Borland Sidekick 49
Borland Superkey 49
Borland Traveling Sidekick 56
Borland Turbo BASIC 59
Borland Turbo C 59

Borland Turbo PASCAL with 8087/BCD .... $ 59
Borland Turbn PASCAL Graphics Toolbox .... 39
Borland Turbo Prolog 59
Borland Turbo Prolog Toolbox 59
Borland Turbo Tutor 22
Borland Turbo BASIC Database Toolbox 59
Borland Turbo BASIC Editor Toolbox 59
Borland Turbo BASIC Telecom 59
Borland Turbo PASCAL Database Toolbox ... 39
Borland Turbo PASCAL Editor Toolbox 39
Borland Turbo PASCAL Gameworks 39
Borland Turbo PASCAL NumMeth Toolbox ... 59
Borland Word Wizard 39
Carbon Copy •

1 25
Clipper 419
Copy II PC 23
Copy II PC Option Board 84
Crosstalk XVI 99
Cruise Control 24

Disk Optimizer 34

Faslback 5.14 95
Fonlasy 2.0 39
Home Base 52
Mace Utilities 59
Media Master 29
Microsoft C Compiler 5 289
Microsoft Macro Assembler 5.0 97
Microsoft Quick BASIC Compiler 59
Microsoft Windows 2 02 64
Mirror - Crosstalk Clone 39
Norton Commander 39
Norton utilities 4.0 55
Norton Utilities 4 Advanced 79
Printmaster Plus 35
Sideways 42
SmartComm II 3 89
SQZ 51

Wonder Plus by Soufbaki 59
X Tree 29

OTHER MS-DOS SOFTWARE
3-D Helicopter Simulation $ 29
Aige Blaster 29
Bank Street Writer Plus 59
Certificate Maker 24
Certificate Maker Library »1 24
Championship Golt 26
Dollars and Sense 99
F-15 Strike Eagle 23
Gato 10
Gunship 32
Hitchhikers Guide to the Galaxy 19
Jet 35
Karateka 22
Kings Quest I 32
Kings Quest II 32
Kings Quest HI 32
Leather Goddess of Phoebos 25
Leisure Suit Larry 26
Managing Your Money 1 1

5

Mastertype 26
Math Blaster Plus 29
Mean 18, Ultimate Golt 29
Micro Cookbook 28
Microsoft Flight Simulator 33
NFL Challenge 69
Reader Rabbit 26
Sargon III 25
Silent Service 23
Speed Reader li 39
Spell It' 28
Toy Shop 32
Typing Tutor IV 32
Wizardry 38
Word Attack 29
Zork I 25

MS-DOS BOOKS
1 -2-3 Business Formula Hbook 3 15
1-2-3 Command Language 15

1-2-3 for Business, 2nd Edition $ 15

1 -2-3 Macro Library Handbook 15

1 -2-3 Tips, Tricks & Traps, 2nd Edition 15
Using 1 -2-3 Special Edition 17

C Programmer's Library 19

C Self-Study Guide 14

dBASE III Plus Handbook 15
IBM BASIC Handbook 12

Inside the IBM-PC 16
Inside the IBM-PC with sotiware 26
MS-DOS Advanced 17

MS-DOS Quick Reference Guide 4

MS-DOS Users Guide 2nd Edition 16

Nodons Programmers Guide 15
Running MS-DOS 17

TuJbo PASCAL tor BASIC Programmers 15

Using 1 -2-3 with software 22
Using Dollars and $ense 15

Using Managing Your Money 16
Using Paradox 17

UsingQ& A 15
Using Reflex 15

Using Symphony 19
Using WordPerfect 15

WordPerfect Tips, Tricks & Traps 17

BUY FROM US RIGHT NOW
(Please read ifie fine pnni first)

Our inventory is so large it can not be listed

completely Please call us if you do not see what you
want. Chances are, we have it or can get it right

away Because of the time lag in magazine advertising,

prices are subject to change without notice Our
prices are lor mail order only We are only human, so

we decline responsibility for typograptiical errors.

We welcomeyour company and/or personal checks
We use TeleCheck Please follow these TeleCheck
regulations The check must be drawn on a U S or

Canadian bank and be payable in U S Dollars Your
check must be bank printed and contain your street

address (not PC BoxorAPO/FPO| and telephone
number The signature must exactly match the

name printed on the check If your check does not

meet these requirements, allow three weeks check
clearance lime We also accept American Express,

MasterCard, Visa, Cashiers Checks, electronic

funds transfer and we ship COD. COD's and motor
freight shipments may require a deposit Some
special Items may require a deposit. All COD's
require cash on delivery Company and /or personal
checks can NOT be accepted m payment of COD
shipment. Your credit card is not cinarged until we
ship your order. Ground shipping charges are

included on all orders over $1 00 Add shipping to all

orders under $100 Wedo not collect state saieslax

on orders shipped outside ol Texas Orders placed
by 5 PM will be shipped the next day it stock is on
hand Your order will leave before we go home The
responsibility of suitability of software rests with the

purchaser Due to the nature ol the business and
product, there are NO REFUNDS ON SOFTWARE
Please do not buy software frum us if you are nut

sure it will work for you SOFTWARE IS NOT
RETURNABLE Software support is provided by

the rnanufacturef.We will PROVIDE REPLACEMENT
ONLYif your oisk IS detective, if you notify us within

30 days after delivery of your merchandise Please
call us for help and instructions should you have a

problem

GOOD AS GOLD WARRANTY
We want you to be happy with your purchase All

items we otter carry the manufacturer's warranty,

and any problem you might have in service will be
handled by his service organization. Please call us

should you have any difficulty m obtaining service.

Your satisfaction is our goal and we back It up with a

30 day money-back guarantee (except software)

We will behappy to mail you a copy of Ihe complete
warranty details on request

ORDER TOLL FREE!

1-800-527-0347
Circle 416 on Reader Sen/lce card.
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i
Attention TRS-80™
TRS-80 SOFTWARE •

Owners! End of year SUPER-SALE
AM new packages • Support not included.

"The King of Utilities" for TRS-80 and all popular operating systems

Super Utility + Mod III & 1 - Disk repair plus 65 functions with manual. $49.95

Super Utility + 4 (same as above for TRS-80 Model 4, 4P, 4D) $49.95

Using Super Utility+ extra 175 pg. book. Free with purchase of SU+! $FREE
PowerMai!+ (specify 4, III or I) Five Star mailing list-data system! $59.95

FREE Text-Merge Form Letter Option w/f/jpurc/iase of PowerMAIL! $FREE
PowerSCRIPT - major enhancement for SCRIPSIT 4, III and I $24.95

PowerDraw (animated screen graphics! Easy to use.) $19.95

PowerDOT 2.0 (for printers. Mix text with graphics - no problem) $19.95

ST-80 III Communications w/ FREE mini BBS! Specify Mod III or I $39.95

PowerDriver Plus for SuperSCRIPSlT™ & SCRIPSIT PRO™
allows PC and EPSON type printers to be used. $1 9,95

Neat Utilities for Hard disk and/or floppies:

LOGS™ ToolBox (hard disk check, repair, modify, much more!) $29.95

Model 4 ToolBelt (same for Model 4 TRSDOS 6 use) $29.95

Back/Rest Super Fast Hard Disk Backup & Restore $39.95

Superior Drivers for Tandy hard disk systems (Auto-boot on 4P!) $49.95

Game Disk - Android Nim, Snake Eggs, Dancing Demons, 3 more! $ 7.95

I

Do you have a new MS-DOS™ computer or PC compatible?
And do you have a LOT of data from your TRS-80™ that you'd like

to bring over and have access to? Like your word processing files,

spreadsheet, database, etc.? Without retyping them, of course. How
about BASIC programs you've written or had written that you'd like

to keep using with MS-DOS? Or DeskMate™ or PFS'*^ files?

We can help you. It's easy.

TRSCROSS™ 2.0 is the answer.
TRSCROSS™ runs in your PC or compatible, yet directly reads your

double-density TRS-80™ diskettes, so that you may simply copy them
over to MS-DOS. Converts while copying. Everything Is done in ONE
STEP! Easy and fast. Allows you to transfer files both directions too!

SCRIPSIT^ and SuperSCRIPSlT™ files are NO problem!

Exclusive feature! Only TRSCROSS 2.0 converts SuperSCRIPSlT or

SCRIPSIT files to ASCII, while copying! This is a tremendous time-saver

to you, as other transfer programs will require you to go back to the TRS-80
and convert your files to ASCII first before transfer is even possible.

What a waste of time! We do it all right there in one pass on your PC.

/You may now obtain TRSCROSS from your local Tandy

^ computer dealer by requesting Cat. No. 90-3212 .

FOUR STAR review in the 2/87 HO-MICRO!
Glowing review in the 1/87 COMPUTER SHOPPER!

Highly recommended in The Lawyer's PC™!

TRSCROSS now supports copying from high-capacity drives {1.2MB),

even more Improved BASIC conversion and LS-DOS 6.3 and LDOS 5.3

are fully supported. If you have any questions, please write or call.

We have thousands of letters/comments on-file complimenting us on the ease

of use in transferring files with TRSCROSS. Save yourself time and trouble.

I

Only $89.95
In Stock • Same day Shipping!

TPSCROSS cannot convert mai^ine language programs f'CMDf - nor can any ofh&r conversion product

Plgss* »dd S3 chip pin ^handling. For COO add 13. Tbxu reiidants must add uIm tax. Orders must bt prepaid.

Viai^C OK Ordeit shipped wilhin 24 working hours. All products work as adverliud.

17060 Dallas Parkway, Suite 114

Dallas, TX 75248 • (214) 733-4475

PubJisher

Associate Publishar

EditoNfi-Chief

Managing Edrtor

Senwr Editor

Review Edrtor

Copy Editor

Technical Wrrtw

Technical Editors

Disk Series Technical Editor

Associstfl Editors

Director of Seles

Eastern Sales Manager

WoBtw^ Seles Manager

West Coast Office

Advertising Coordinator

Marketing Director

Staff Administrator

Art Director

Ad/Graphics Production

Director of

Corporate Productkvi

Manirfacturing Manager

Typesetting Manager

Typographer

President

Vice President/

General Manager

Business Manager

Director of Credit

Sales And Coilectkxi

Circulation Director

Circulation Manager

Direct Marketing Manager

Direct Sales Manager

Newsstand Sales

Audits end

Statistics Manager

Special Products Director

Founder

Jim McBnan

William j. Smith

Michael E. Kadeau

Paula Noonan

Dorothy Rosa

Mark Reynolds

David L. Andrews

David S. Veale

Mare-Anne jarvela

Eleverly Wcxidbury

Keith Johnson

Hardin Brothers

Harry Bee

David Goben

Thomas L. Qoindry

Brenner K. Fuller

1 -800441-4403

Diane Fuller

Suite #201

3350 W. Bayshore Road

Palo Alto. CA 94303

415-328-3470

Whitney Karr

Melinda J. Baker

Janet Calhoun

Lou Ann Morin

Holly Vance

Dennis Chnstcnsen

Susan Gross

Linda P, Canale

Li.sa Jail let

Michael S- Perils

Roger Murphy

Renee Dynan

William M- Boyer

Frank S. Smith

Bonnie Welsh

Paul Ruess

EU;abeih R. Kehn

Linda Ruth

1-800-343-0728

Get lie Giguere

Paul Finch

Wayne Green

Article submissions from our readers are welcomed

and encouraged. Inquiries should be addressed to;

Submissions Editor, 80 Eltl\ Street, faerborough, NH
03458, Include an SASE for a copy of "How to

Write for 80 Micro." Payment for accepted articles is

made at a rate of approvimately $50 per printed

pUK^^; all rights are purch;ised.
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See how your document
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you print it.
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5^ The Big Backup
An orderly approach is best

when backing up a hard
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speed at an 8088 price. See David Wil

liams' evaiuacion of this computer on

page 30,

Photography hy Larry Dunn
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TANDY MS-DOS & TRS 80™ SOFTWARE

SMALL BUSINESS ACCOUNTING
with PAYROLL $99.95

Based on the Dome Bookkeeping Record #612. this pro-
gram handles bookkeeping and payroll tot a small business.
Bookkeeper provides single entry ledgers with categories tor

income and exper^ses. computes monthly and yearly sum-
maries. Fiscal year con start with any month. Payroll handles
up to 99 employees with automatic computation of FICA.
and federal income tax, State tax and three optional deduc-
tions also included, Prints payroll and expense checks.
Computes monthly, quarterly, and yearly summaries os well
as Form 941 reports and W-2 forms. Simple and easy to learn -
ideal for first-time computer users.

MAILING LIST $99.95
Build and maintain mailing lists of up to 32.767 names. Up to

five-line labels including title, first and last names, optional
second line, address, city, state, zip code, optional fifth line,

and telephone number. Sort or search for names by any field.

Print labels in 1, 2, 3, or A adjustable columns or on envelopes.
Print lorm letters with any substitutions. Includes 14 user-
defined key groups for combining different lists into one file.

HOME BUDGET and
CHECKBOOK ANALYST $59.95

A complete checkbook program together with budgeting,
income and expense analysis, comparisons, and projections.

Computes current checking balance. Also handles non-check
expenses, bank debits, and income. Monthly and year-to-date
summaries, yearly projections based on data through o known
month. Monthly expenses compared to pre-established budget.

TRS-80™ SOFTWARE
TYPITALL Word Processor $69.95

TYPITALL with Spelling Checker $99.95

Word Processor upwardly compatible with SCRIPSIT - it

reads your old SCRIPSIT files and uses the same formatting

and cursor movement commands — but it is a completely dif-

ferent word processor with many advanced features.

SYSTEM DIAGNOSTIC $69.95

Complete tests for every component of your TRS-80 Model
1 . 3, or 4 (separate versions necessary for each model).

SMART TERMINAL $39.95
The intelligent communications progrom for TRS-80 1 , 3, or 4

.

HOWE SOFTWARE
64 Windmill Road

Armonk, New York 10504

(914)273-3998
24-Hour TOLL-FREE Order Number:

Outside California call:

(800)428-7825, ext. 169
Inside California coll:

(800)428-7824, ext. 169
Terms: checks. Visa, MasterCard, or C.O.D.

Shipping and handling; S3.00. Canada. Mexico. Hawaii: S6.00

Air mail overseas: SI 7.00. New York residents add sales tax.

30-day Money Bock Guarantee!
*TI^S-80 IS a trademark ot Tonclv Corp

The 80 Micro Disk Series:

1000/1200/3000
80 Micro comes to the rescue of Tandy 1000, 1200, and 3000 owners.

Now you don't have to type in the MS-DOS programs that appear in

80 Micro, They are available on a quarterly basis. You will need the

appropriate issues as documentation to use the programs. Listed below

are the directories for the quarterly disks by issue, article title, and page

number.

To order, call toll-free 1-800-258-5473, 24 hours a day, seven days a

week, or mail your request to us with payment enclosed. The price for

each disk is $17.95, including postage and handling. TTie disk for the

January-March 1988 programs will be available in mid-January 1988.

QUARTERLY DIRECTORY
July-September 1987
Mi
Tally and Track, p. 44; Taking Stock of Your Stock, p. 50; The No-

Nonsense Disk EdiKx. p. 63; Easy Labels, p. 76; John's MSDOS CcJumn,

p. 84; Fixes and Updates, p. 87

Data to Order, p. 69; Communal Data Enny, p. 75; Test Tester, p. 78

atpttnttf

Calendars to Go, p. 73

October-December 1987
Octofav

Life Above 640K (Tuibo IWal), p. 44; Land of the Bulging Rlra, p. 56

Nownnf
Make It Snappy, p. 44; No More Itndls, No Mere Rulers, p. 57

DscntMr

Add Rz2azz to Your Charactere, p. 46; Label Your Disks . . . Automatically,

p. 69

January-March 1988
JBniry

Special Delivery, p. 28; Testing All Keys, p. 42; Same OW Routines, p. 49;

The Next Step, p.82

Mruvy
He^ Yoursdfl, p. 41; The Amazing Shrinking Program, p. 47; Ready, Aim,

Rrd, p. 61; The NeM Sap, p. 91

Menus a b Carte, p. 36; Rles by Number, p. 41; ftge ftcviewer, p. 46;

The Nott Step, p. 71

ao Ulcro is a publlcallon o( ICX3 Commun leal Ions, the world's largest publlstier dI computer-relatsd
Intormwlon. IDG Communications publlsties over 90 comouter publications In 33 countries. Fourteen
million people read one or rnore IDG Communications publications each month. IDG Communlca*
lions contrlbuls to ttie IDG News Service ottering the latest domestic ar>d international computer
news. lt)G Commune iations publications Include: ARGENTINA'S Compulerwo'ld/Argenline; AS\A'S
Communicallons World, PC Review. Computerwoild Singapora, Compuiarworia Ualaysle, Compufer-
worW Hong Kong. Cornpulemorld Sf Asle; AUSTRALIA'S Compulerworld Australia. Communica-
tions World, Australian PC World. Australian Uecworld; AUSTRIA'S Computerwelt Oslerielch;

BRAZIL'S DalrNayis, PC Mundo, Micro Uundo, CANADA'S Compuler Data: CHILE'S Inlormallca.

CompulBClon Personal. DENMARK'S Compulerworld Danmark, PC World Dgnmark: FINLAND'S Tle-

tovUhKo, Mlkro: FRANCE'S Telecom's Intarnallonal, Dlslilbutlque, InloPC. Le Monde I3es re/ecoms;
GREECE'S Ulcro and Compulor Age: HUNGARY'S Compulerworld/SZT. PC Ulkroyllag; INDIA'S Dara-

quBsr ISRAEL'S People i Computers Weakly. Paople « Computers Biweekly, ITALY'S Compultrworld
lltlla, JAPAN'S Computemorld Japan: MEXICO'S Compulemorld hiatlco. THE NETHERLANDS'
Compunnitorld NalharlandS. PC World Benelut: NEW ZEALAND'S ComputofworW New Zaalantf,

NORWAY'S Compulerworld Norge, PC World Norga; PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA'S China Com-
puterworld, Ctilna Computerworld tAonttily. SAUDI ARABIA'S Arabian Computer News; SOUTH KO-
REAS Compulerworld Korea. PC World Koraa: SPAIN'S CIMWORLD. Computervorld £spana,
Commodore World. PC World Espana, Comunlcaclanes World, Inlormallca Industrial: SWEDEN'S
CompulerSwaden, Ulkrodatom, SiwiS»ta PC World: SWITZERLAND'S Compulerworld Schwelr,
UNITED KINGDOM'S Computer News, DEC Today, ICL Today, PC Business World, LOTUS: UNITED
STATES' Amiga WorM, CD-ROM Review. CIO. Computer Currents, Compulerworld . Computers In Sci-

ence. Digital Nbws. Federal Computer Wbok, 80 Ulcro. FOCUS Publications, InClder, InloWorld. Mac-
Inlosh Toilvy, Macworld, Computer i Soltwere, Micro Marketworld/Laahar-Frledman, Network World.

PC World, Portable Computer Review, Publish!. PC Resource, RUN: Windows; VENEZUELA'S Compu-
lerworld \^neiuela: WEST GERMANY'S Computerwoche, PC Walt, Run. Inlormation Management,
PCWoche.

Problems with Subscriptions' Send a description ot the problem and your current and/or most recsnl
adOrass to: flOMfcm. Subscription Department. PO, BoK9ei, Farmlnodale, NY 11737.
Problems with Disk Series Circulation: Address correspondence to OTsK Series, 80 Elm St., F%tertx>r-

ouflfi. NH 03*5B
Problems with Advertisers: Send a description Ql the problem and your current address to: 80 Micro,
Rt lOt & Elm Slreet, Werbofougti, NH (AiSS. II urasnl, call 1«XM41~4403,
Change ol Address- Send old label or copy ot old address and new address to: 80 Micro, PO, Boi
3ei,FarmlngdfllB, NY 11737. Please glvo bibUI weeks advance notice.
MIcrolllm. This publlcallon Is available In microlorm tiom Unlverslly Micfolllms International. United
States address: 300 Nortti Zoob Road, Dept, PB., Ann Art)or, Ml 48106. Foreign address: 18 Bedlord
How, Depl, PH.. London. WCIR^EJ, England,
Dealers Contact Elizabeth R. Kehn, Retail Sales Manager, 80 Micro. Elm St., F^tertKKOugh, NH
034S8. (BOO) 343{I728.
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Hore H Is. >bu won't find software ttiat's easier to use.

• Requires no accounting knowledge
• Completely menu-driven wltt^ on-line help

• 93-page fully indexed tulof iai manual (on disk)

A Proven Track Record. Hard to believe the S16 pnce^ Don1

worry. MoneyCounts' has been marketed for three years and

is continually receiving rave reviews Thefe's no catch This is a
fully functional system that compares with products selling for

S99 and more.

Same-Day Shipping. Order today and own MoneyCounts' for

only S16( Add S3 shipping and handling (outside Nofth Arrverica

add S7) Iowa residents please add 4% sales tax Send check

or money order payable to Parsons technology. VISA and
MasterCard orders welcome. /^

VISA. fvlasterCord & COD orders coll:

1-800-223-6925
(In Iowa 319/373-022'l)

•^'^ MONEY
-^ COUNTS

S16 S3 Shtpp-ng

1
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SIDE TRACKS

Know Thy Reader

mjW now thy reader" is one of an editor's

m ^^Ten Commandments. "Don't trust

surveys" is another. Having stated this, I'd like

to tcil you about the results of a recent 80 Micro

reader survey.

Last fall, we mailed 1,000 questionnaires to a

random sampling of our subscribers. Nearly 500

responded. The survey was designed to reveal

three things about our readership: what com-
puters you use, your interests, and your level of

computer expertise. Much of what we learned

was exfjected, but you did surprise us in a few

instances.

Before 1 get into specifics, keep in mind that

this survey was mailed when 80 Micro covered

both TRSDOS and MS-DOS computers. Unless

otherwise noted, the totals and percentages I cite

here represent only the MS-DOS respondents.

Of the 492 questionnaires returned, 278 came
from Tandy MS-DOS users.

Tandys of Choice

As anticipated, Tandy 1000 users (255) greatly

outnumbered users of other Tandy MS-DOS
models (49). Tandy 3000 ownership was next

highest with 25. The 1200, 2000, and 4000 ac-

counted for 24 responses. (Multiple model own-
ership explains these f^rcs adding up to more
than 278.)

The most popular 1000 was the original model,

with 118 responses. The SX was next with 98.

then the EX with 36. The HX and TX claimed

a total of three responses each. I expect the EX
and the newer HX to remain less popular than

both the SX and TX. While the lower-end 1000s

appeal to entry-level buyers, they offer less ex-

pandability for small-business owners and com-
puter-using professionals, who represent larger

markets for Tandy.

I also expect to see more 3(XX!) owners reading

80 Micro in the near future. The price is dropping

to within reach of many traditional 1000 buyers;

some mail-order franchises have discounted the

price of the 3000 HL to about the retail price

of a 1000 TX. The 1400 LT should come on
strong, too. It's a solid unit priced ($1,200 dis-

count) to seize a good chunk of the MS-DOS
portable market.

Your Likes and Dislikes

We asked three questions to determine your

computing interests: One concerned feature ar-

ticles, and the others concerned software and

hardware reviews, respectively.

Of the 16 topics listed on the questionnaire,

10 drew a 20 percent or higher resporise. (Readers

were asked to choose three items.) Those topics,

by Michael Nadeau

in order, were software reviews (45 percent), MS
DOS tutorials (44 percent), type-in utilities (36

percent), business-related programs (33 percent),

batch file tutorials (30 f>ercent), hardware reviews

and telecommunications (24 percent each),

graphics and Basic tutorials (23 percent each),

and games (22 percent).

This is the first 80 Micro survey 1 can recall

where utilities did not rank first in interest. Also,

the urge to program seems not to be as strong

as it once was. My interpretation is that com-

puter users, or more specifically, MS-DOS com-

puter users, are more application-oriented now.

Producrivity—which I take to mean getring the

job done in the most efficient manner possible

—

is the primary pursuit of our readers. Technical

knowledge arxi recreation are still important, but

only secondarily.

The top software review items were utiliries

(27 percent), word processors arxi personal fi-

nance software (26 percent each), desktop pub-

lishing products (24 percent), data base managers

(23 percent), communications and educational

software (21 percent each), and games and pro-

gramming languages (20 percent each).

Notable here are the items with the lowest

response: networking products (9 percent), busi-

ness graphics (10 pjercent), gerwral ledger/ac-

counting software (13 piercent), and spreadsheets

(18 percent). 1 can uiKierstand interest in net-

working being so low; few home users or small

businesses need it. I did expect a more enthu-

siastic response to the busirtess-related topics.

I suspiect that readers tended to choose items

that piqued their interest rather than those of

immediate use to them. For instance, I doubt

that 24 percent of our readers are actually usii^

desktop publishing. The topic is "hot," however,

and that promotes interest that otherwise might

not exist among computer users.

You were clear on your choices of hardware items

to review; Hard drives (42 percent), multifuix^tion

boards (35 percent), printers (31 percent), memory

(24 fjercent), and modems (Z3 percent) outpaced the

rest of the field. Surprisingly low were keyboards (4

percent), morutors (8 percent), and EGA/VGA
adapters (15 psercent).

Apparently, a lot of you are looking to buy

hardware, especially hard drives, multifunction

boards, aiKl printers. Look for advice on these

items in upcoming issues. I attribute the low

ratings for keyboards, monitors, and video adapt-

ers to a lack of awareness of alternatives.

Tandy would have its customers believe that

they must stick with its hardware, but several

companies are developing berter keyboards and

video adapters specifically for the Tandy 1000.

Many inexper\sive, high-quality, third-party mon-

itors are available for your Tandy. We plan to

review these items despite their low ratings on

the survey.

Level of Coverage

The survey wasn't successful in telling us if we

were hitting our readers at the right level. I can

only make guesses by reading between the lines.

First, the facts: You've owned your computer

for an average of 3.66 years—a relatively long

time. You use your computer mostly at home
for personal tasks (89 f)ercent) and at home for

business (64 percent). Only 30 percent of you

use them at work.

You rate yourselves as beginning to interme-

diate Basic programmers with little interest in

other programming languages. You generally

agree that the magazine is easy to read and

disagree with the statements that the magazine

is too technical and that the magazine isn't tech-

nical enough. The other computer magazines you

read tend not to be very technical.

I have no solid conclusion on your average

level of expertise. My guess is that the level of

80 Micro's content is close to what you need.

In the next survey, 1 hope to reword the ques-

tions so they'll provide more definitive answers.

The Trouble with Surveys

While surveys are an important tool for gaug-

ing reader interests, they have their faults. First,

you never know if the person filling out a ques-

tionnaire interprets the questions the way you

intended them to be understood. Second, there's

no guarantee that the respondents represent the

readership at large.

For example, 1 suspect that the number of

TRSDOS users responding to the survey was out

of proportion to the actual number of TKSIXDS-
using readers. Surveys based on reader service

card responses contradict the numbers in this

survey.

Finally, it's too easy to rationalize when the

results aren't what was expected, dismissing them

because you don't want to accept what they say.

Consequently, we don't use surveys alone to

determine the editorial direction of the magazine.

They offer valuable information about your

needs, but we also need interaction with indi-

vidual readers, knowledge of the market, and

good instincts to serve you well. H

a 80 MICRO / MARCH 1988 PhotogTBph by )anc Billings



Circlfl 141 on RMder Service card

Named No.l

Choice>^in Word Processors

!

Your Need

Your writing is important to you,

and it should be. It is an expression of

who you are. And how your documents
look when they are read is as impwrtant

as what you have to say.

When you need a word processor

that can help you achieve the profession

al and sophisticated look that you want
in your writing, two things are most
important: 1.) The ability to present

your ideas on paper in a sharp, crisp,

and attractive manner, and 2) The
ability to accomplish this quickly.

The«I
Solution

LeScript has the power to handle all

your most complex writing assignments

with the ease and simplicity you never

dreamed possible in an advanced word
processing product.

Advanced Features

LeScript's features include Automatic
Page Makeup, Automatic Multiple

Columns. Automatic Form-Letter

Mail-Merge, Automatic Footnotes,

Automatic Outline Indenting, Auto-

matic Key-Word Search Disk File

Directories, Programmable Macro
Keys, Proportional Printing, ability

to change Font Styles and Sizes.

Foreign Language Character support,

over 250 Printers supported, Tandy
1000/2000 Keyboard support, and
ability to handle files as large as 1

megabyte {with optional memory
expansion).

80 MICRO Review. November 1985

The Professional

Look Is Easy

Unlike other advanced software

packages, LeScript is one of the easiest

you'll ever use. One reason is, LeScript

displays your text on the screen the

way it is going to look printed - with

headers, footers, indents, columns,

footnotes, page numbers, line spacing,

the works. LeScript even has the in-

credible ability to show you right on
the screen the words that are italic,

boldface, underlined,

subscripted- A
feature that is so

necessary, yet un-

heard of among the

competition.

Also, LeScript's

commands are intui-

tive. They work the

way you think, not the

way a programmer
thinks. There is no
faster, more efficient

way to generate text

files.

Orderir^ Is Easy

Call (305) 259-9397, if you are ready

to make the move to the #1 rated word
processor. We will be happy to answer

your technical questions and assisl you

in placing your order. We take VISA,

MasterCard, and COD. orders right

over the phone, and ship most orders

the same day. Personal and company
check orders are shipped after check

clears.lat are italic. clears. m^^^^^

Name

Address

CitV

Telephone

Tvpe o1
computer

LeScnptOemo

Learning
Is Ea^

The LeScript users

manual is written in plain

English to help you cicquire

advanced word process-

ing skills quickly. With

LeScript's online help

screens, self-paced tutor-

ial, quick reference cards,

and the many sample files

you will have no trouble

learning and using LeScript

the very first day you have

it.

PLEASE RUSH
ME:

0,sk and
Tramm9Gu.de ]^c£,

Lebu.v> "",, p(.,vT,AT compatible

LeScript 'B^A•7'''l^ and 2000 ^sl2996U
includes landV^^ ^,3,4/4Pj40 ^^^^^y

O LeSc'-P^",S^f„,s,on Boa.d Models 1.3 -^

-^r^e^^--^^^^^^^
D^^^^^^'^.TcS no' included

,equues256Kct..ps
, .^^

^,
pionda resident

I 5»/c sales tax iirgoatd
I S2 S/H lor each Expa".,^MaO

I
uSc"PtorOemo,OTSAO ^^^^^

FBEE

Visa

txp Date

MasterCard »

"LeScript is exceptional, maybe the best there'll ever be!" ^^Sr, m?

Find out why Jc^cmt ytds named no.l, mail this coupon today.

System requirements - IBM-PC Compatible One disk drive, 128K memory, color or monoctirome monitor, and DOS 20 or higher.
TDC_an t,Anr*al ^l1/AIAr\IAD- OnA HicLr HrlwA -^nr* AaW mamnrt.





Tandy Computers:

Because there is

no better valued

The Tandy 1400 IT
A price breakthrough in MS-DOS® portable

computers. Introducing a portable computer

that is a tme IBM® PC compatible. With a re-

movable rechargeable battery pack built in, the

Tandy 1400 LT is perfect tor people on the go

—

like busy executives, sales personnel and journal

ists. And you can evenuse it in your office as a

full-fledged desktop

computer.

Easy on the eyes!

While many laptops

have a standard liquid

crystal display, the 1400

LT's 80-character by

25-line display utilizes

the latest "supertwist"

LCD technology

"Supertwist" alone is a

big improvement in

readablility. But since

the 1400 LT is also

backlit, it's one of the

best LCD displays

available.

The power of a

desktop computer. The Tandy 1400 LT's 8088-
equivalent microprocessor has a clock speed of
7.16 MHz (vs. 4.77 MHz for most other PC-
compatible ptirtable computers). The 768K
RAM puts a tremendous amount of computing
power into your hands. With 640K addressed by
MS-DOS, and I28K for a RAM-based disk
drive, you'll have plenty of memor>- for large

spreadsheet and database applications. And you

can even connect the 1400 LT to a color moni-

tor and an enhanced keyboard for the perfect of-

fice desktop system. The 1400 LT could be the

solution to all your computing needs.

The convenience of 3V2" disks. Standard

equipment includes two 720K 3^li" built-in disk

drives. The new standard in storage, pocket-sized

3V2" disks hold more
programs and data and

are mt)re durable than
5'/4" diskettes. What's
more, the smaller size

makes transporting

disks easier— perfect tor

portables.

The "extras" are in-

cluded. The Tandy

1400 LT comes with

many standard features

the competition con-

siders extra<ost: a par-

allel printer adapter,

RGBI and composite

monitor outputs, an

RS-232C serial adapter,

external keyboard adapter and a real-time clock.

We even include the MS-DOS 3.2 operating sys-

tem, as well as GW-BASIC software.

Come in today! Want the best in both worlds of
computmg for a terrific low price? Tlie Tandy
1400 LT combines the best features of a desktop
computer with the ultimate in portability. Don't
leave the office without it—only $1599
(25-3500)

Radio/haeK
rnct aprlw. a. Rad.o Shack a.mputer Cen«r^ and par.. .p;.,my s,„fes ;,nd

Ms.[x^/R^, TM Mk^^oI, C^p, IBM/Reg TM IBM Cwp
^''"'^ The Technology Store

A DIVISION Of TANDY CORPORATION

rm
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From Computer Plus to YOU

.

.

.

PLUS afterPLUS a»e,PLUS

Tbndv -1400 LT S1239
Tandy 102 32K S379
Tandy 200 24K S429'

Tandy 3000 SiW
Tandy 3000 HL $899'

Tandy 4000 S1959

Tandy 1000 HX $539

Tbndy «00 TX S779*

DMP-130A $279

ColOf Computer 3

wf128K Ext. Basic S159 DMP-106 $169

BIG SAVINGS ON A FULL COMPLEMENT OF RADIO SHACK COMPUTER PRODUCTS

TaftOy 1000 EX \ Dfh/e 256K 42900'

1300^ 1000 SX 1 Drtv* 3S4K 649.00

TarWy 3QD0 HI \ Drive 512K 699 00'

TonOy 3000 1 Oive 6t2K 1t99 0D'

Tont^ 4000 \ Ortw© 1 Meg. Rom »959 OG

Tandy 1400 J 2 Orivs 768K 123900

Mode) rvD 64K Witt Dtikmoto 5iO 00'

WNFERS

toao :j-3c* :*.'^ '•iz^ '?: 'CPs 279 00

f^dlo stack DMP-430 160 CK SS9.00

[3odo »ack CWP-230 Dotty Wtie«l 339 00

Tondy LP- 1000 Losw Pnnlef 1699.00

SlOi MICfOniCi NP-10 ttOCPS 16900

Slot MIcforict NX-IO 120 CPS 19900

SJoi MIcroricj NX-15 120 CPS 3S900
Rawsoric P-Waa 120 CPS 19900

POftOSOTic P 10911 160 CPS 2WO0
tanoaorlc P-10921 240 CPS 349.00

Oktdata 292 240 CPS 479,00

Okidota 192 . 200 CPS 329 00

Okidorta 182 12DCPS 229 00

TANDY 1000 ACCESSORIES

^'dv ice: .""Isk > vo -Ot 45900
tondy 1000 EX 6V4* £r, Cftv* 19900
Ibndy 1000 20 Meg Hard Cord 619 00
Oslcard 20 h/leg Hod Ccvd 4S9 00
12dK Memory Plm&VXjnsionAdp. ifOOO
P9J Multi-Function Board t512K) 19900
P9J XJJam arts Board (25«J 19900
P9J Mini to [RS-232. Clock. Bor.) 9900
129K Rom Upgrode Kit 7600
256K Ronn Upgrode [kx lOOOGX] 6900
Logitech RS'232 Send Mouse 9900
Plus 1200 Baud Modem Board 16600
Bus 300 Bouo Modem Board 65.00

CP1 1200 Baud Modem Board 11900

TANDY MONITOfiS

Tcxxt. VV •: Gfeen Moniioi 99j)0
Toners CM-1 1 RG8 Color Monllor 3d5.00

Tand^ CM-5 r}G3 Color Moniior 2A9.00

Tandy VM-6 TIL Green Monitor 119,00

Tandy EGM-l E^^anoed iMonltor SS9.00

Tandy Ennonoed GrapNcs Adopt. 2S900
Tonov Djqi Display Adopt. 169.00

CALLTOLL FREE
1-800-343-812a
• LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

• BEST POSSIBLE WARRANTY
• KNOWLEDGEABLE SALES STAFF

• TIMELY OELtVEnV

• SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

'Sole pctoes itwu 2-29«6

com

"COIOPUTER PLUS SPECIALS* *

The PBJ MFB-1000 Mutn-fundton Book] wtth

&12K Rom. DMA. RS-232 Serial Port. Ooch
Calendar wnti Bafierv Backup, and Dorp

Disk Soltwore 199.00

The PJB XRAM BtxvKled Memorv Board

M«h 256K Rom. Upgradable io 2 Mega-
byiei ol Addntonai Memory. EMS Compat-
ible, wlih Ram DM Sofhuore 199.00

lar^dy 1000 20 Megabyte internal Hod
Drive Kit v41r^ Confcoler, Cablei and Mount-

ing Hardware 39900

"SOFTWARE BONUS"
Cvder '^e -bJ ''1h h«.. .»iI i iMK or '^e

PBJ XRAM Board ana ^ecehn ttie Leodkig

Edge Word Processor with the Spell

Owdier S199.00 Vblue tor only UOjOOH

Pricei are subject io ctyjnge w4inout no-

tice Pieaie ooH lor sNppIng ci^orgei

PrtoM m our fetal store moy be hlgr^er

Ser>d lor oorroMe coicioo

S l^sj

P.O. Box 1094
4ao King Street
Littleton. MA 01460 SINCE 197S
IN MASSACHUSETTS CALL <617) 486-3193

TRS-80 u a leo'Ueiftd TroOamork or lanay Corp



FEEDBACK LOOP
edited by Beverly Woodbury

Accessing DOS from Basic

CAN A NEW 100Q TOP THE OLD
MODEL 4?

Q. I've owned four Tandy computers—

a

Color Computer, a Model III, a Model 4,

and a 1000 SX. Though each has offered

clear advantages over the previous one,

each has also had its disadvantages.

One of the advantages of the Model 4

is being able to access DOS commands
from Basic. For example, I can copy a file

from one drive to another without losing

the Basic program. How can 1 do this with

the 1000?

Model 4 Basic has a search-and-replace

fijnction. It also allows the use of words to

designate specific program lines so that in

programming it isn't necessary to remember

the line numbers you want to refer back to.

Furthermore, it enables you to scroll up and

down in the listing. I haven't been able to

find such a program for the 1000.—AmoW
H. Eichert, fbit Lauderdale, FL

A. The Shell command in Basic allows

access to DOS commands. To copy from

one drive to another in Basic, use the

command:

SHELL "COPY A:filcname B:fi!ename"

Take a look at a compiled Basic such as

Microsoft's Quick Basic or Borland's Turbo

Basic, Both have a search-and-replace func-

tion, use labels instead of line numbers,

and scroll up and down in the listing. They
also add several other features, particularly

a significant increase in speed. TTiey are

more than worth their $99 price.

WHAT'S IT FOR?
Q. I have a 1000 SX, and I want to be

able to boot an application program disk

without having to install my start-up disk.

In the quick reference guide that came with

the computer, it says that at the A>
prompt, I should type COPYDOS P, but

I keep getting "Bad command" or "Bad file

name" messages. I've tried it in lower- and
uppercase. I've tried it with my MS-DOS/
GW-Basic 3.2 and the MS-DOS Supple-

mental Programs disk, but no luck. And
that's another thing—what is the Supple-

mental Disk for? The manual doesn't men-
tion it, and I've never used it.

—

Ham Spoeri,

Neu' Castle. DE
A. Copydos is an MS-DOS 2.11 command.
It is not available in 3,2 {note the 2.11 on

the disk picture next to the Copydos com-

mand in Tandy's 1000 SX Quick Reference

Guide). Use the SYS command to transfer

the system files to your application program

disk. You must then use the Copy com-

mand to copy the Command.COM file to

your application disk. Assuming your DOS
disk is in drive A and your application

disk is in drive B, at the A> prompt, type

in the following, pressing enter after each

line:

SYS B:

COPY C0MMAND.COM B;

Be aware that the system files plus the

Command.COM file require 70,656 bytes

of disk space. You must have at least that

much space available on your application

disk.

The Supplemental Disk contains several

utilities, most of which are briefly explained

in the quick reference guide. Backup.COM,
FDisk.COM, HSECT.COM, MLFor-
mat.COM, MLF^rt.COM, MLPan.SYS,
Restore.COM, and Shiptrak.COM are all

used for hard drives. EXE2BIN.EXE,
LIB.EXE, and Link.EXE are used with as-

sembly language files. Share.EXE is used in

networking.

Append.COM sets a data file path. De-

Send youT problems and solutions to Feed-

back Loop, 80 Micro, 80 Elm St., ftterbor-

ough, NH 05458. Where applicable, include

the proper program name and version, the

computer you're using (including any non-stati-

dard system configuration), the DOS t'ersitm

you're using, your phone number (rvjt for pub-

lication unless you recjucst it), and a self-

addressed, stamped envelope.

bug.COM is used to create and assemble

small assembly language files, follow the pro-

cessing of a program to "debug" (find error

and correct it), and look at areas of memory
or disk. Edlin.COM is a limited word pro-

cessor. KEYCNVRT.SYS changes some key-

board generated codes to make them
compatible with some application programs.

The keys affected are the backslash (\), ver-

tical line (|), tilde C^), single left quote ('),

minus ( - ) (delete number lock), and plus ( + )

(insert number lock). KEYCNVRT.SYS must

be in the Config.SYS file as DE-
VICE = KEYCNVRT.SYS. LPSctup.COM
is a printer filter that allows p^nation.
Patch.COM allows you to modify a disk file

(using hexadecimal values). Recover.COM re-

covers files with bad sectors. And finally,

Spooler.COM sends commands to and gets

the status of the print spooler. Spooler.SYS

must be installed in the Config.SYS file as

DEVICE = SPOOLER.SYS. (A spooler is a

buffer that contains data on its way to the

printer. It feeds the printer while allowing the

computer to continue its processing.)

BOOTING FROM HARD DISK

Q. I have a Tandy 1000 SX. I recendy

reorganized the files on my hard disk ac-

cording to John Harrell's recommendations

(see "Bearing the Hard-Disk Hodgepcxlge,"

September 1987, p. 92). Now I have only

one problem: I don't know how to get it

to boot up from the hard disk again. What
do I do?—Debra Hciss HoII, Green Lane, PA

A. I suspect that when you reformatted

your hard drive, you didn't use the /s op-

tion to transfer the hidden system files

aO.SYS and MSDOS.SYS) from your mas-

ter EXDS disk to your hard drive. You can

now transfer the files to your disk with the

SYS command. Place your master CX3S disk

in drive A and type SYS C:. Then press

the enter key. Also be sure to put the Com-
mand.COM file in your root directory.

UPDATING DOS
Q. I have an early Tandy 1000: BIOS (basic

input/output system) 01.01.00, MS-DOS
2.11.24, with a lO-megabyte (MB) external

hard disk. Can I change the DOS to 3.2?

I have the 3.2 on a floppy, but copying it

to my hard disk srill leaves me in 2.11. If

I try to run a command peculiar to 3.2, I

get an "Incorrect DOS version" message.
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Is there anything I can do?—Robert Hogg,

Anaames, WA
A. You also need to use the SYS command
to transfer the 3.2 hidden system files to

update your DOS. The Copy command
does not transfer the hidden system files.

THIRD^ARTY PERIPHERALS
Q. Most of the early MS-DOS Tandys

would not accept third-party peripheral

cards—controller or EGA cards—in their

slots. If I buy a 3000 HL or a 4000, will 1

be able to buy stock AT cards now readily

available at reasonable prices and install

them as I would in any other clone or

compatible?—Ai firkins. Palm Coast, FL

A. Yes, you should be able to use any stock

AT cards now available. I don't believe that

there's any such thing as 100 percent com-

patibility among computers, even those

manufactured by the same company.

It's always wise to establish before pur-

chase either that the board has been

proven compatible with your system or that

you have the option of a refund if the

board proves to be incompatible.

MOVE QUBIE TO A TX?

Q. 1 have an original Tandy 1000 and a

20MB hard disk supplied by Qubie. The
controller card for this disk is specially

designed for the Tandy lOOO's unique in-

terrupt structure. However, I now need a

faster system. Will this disk drive work with

a Tandy 1000 TX?
At what speed does the coprocessor run?

WiU I need an 80287-8 for the 1000 TX?
Can I use one of my two S'/t-inch floppy

drives from my old 1000 in the 1000 TX?—
Anthony Q. Martin, Clemson, SC

A. Yes, you should be able to trar\sfer your

hard drive and controller card and 5Vi-

inch floppy drive over to your new 1000

TX. And yes, you should get a 80287-8

coprocessor for the TX. The number after

the hyphen indicates the speed to which

the coprocessor is quality tested. This

should be equal to or higher than the speed

of the computer.

ADDING A SECOND HARD DRIVE

0. Is there a 20- or 30MB hard drive 1

could use to replace the lOMB drive in my
1200? What would be involved in adding

a second external hard drive? —W.L. Gar-

roa, GaineiviUe, FL

A. Hard Drive Specialist, 16208 Hickory

Knoll, Houston, TX 77059, 800-231-6671,

and Bi-Tech {BT Entetprises), 10 Carlough

Road, Bohemia, NY 11716-2996, 800-645-

1165, both supply hard drives for the 1200.

The drives come with controller boards,

most of which allow you to attach a second

hard drive such as an external drive. The
external drive would have to have a casing,

a power supply, and cables to connect to

the controller board.

The installation is not difficult. After you

remove the outer case, unscrew the floppy

drive and slide it forward so you can access

the screws of the hard drive. Remove the

old hard drive and controller board and

insert the new hard drive and controller

board according to the instructions in-

cluded with the unit. Replace the floppy

drive and cover, and you are ready to go.

PRINT QUEUE
0. 1 am using a 1000 SX with 640K, op-

erating under MS-DOS 3,2. I have a ques-

tion concerning the print queue program

(Print.COM) that comes with MS-DOS.
The quick reference guide says that the

program accepts commands to change the

number of files in the print queue, but

every time I've tried to use the /Qi option,

the program gives me an "Invalid param-

for LATKST I'KlCKSand rKKOITrAUl) ORDERS

CALL FREE 1 800 4:W-SAVE

'I a m p m. Texan Time
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eter error message.

I called the local Radio Shack store and

they gave me a number for Radio Shack's

MS-DOS support group, but every time I

try to call the number I get a busy signal.

Any ideas on what I can try or what I am
doing wrong?—Scott A. Micheb, Sanford, FL

A. The /D: oprion to specify the print de-

vice, the /B: oprion to specify the buffer size,

and the /Q: oprion to specify the number of

files allowed in the print queue must be in

the first Print statement used after you boot.

If they arc introduced after a Print statement

has been used, they will result in an "Invalid"

parameter error message.

The Tandy support number is 817-338-

239n, where n is zero for spreadsheets and

word processing; 1 for accounring; 2 for

languages and operating systems; 4 for

hardware; 5 for Color Computers, laptopn,

and games; and 6 for education. Please note

that the call is on your nickel, and you

may have a long wait on line.

KEY QUERY
Q. I purchased a 1000 EX several months

ago. Because it was sold as "fflM compat-

ible," I assumed this meant I could use any

IBM-comparibte software.

The 1000 EX keyboard, however, has 90

keys, and the IBM keyboard has 101. Tliis

was immediately apparent when I bought

some IBM-compatible software that re-

quired a number of keystrokes for which

there were no keys on my 1000 EX—for

example, the scroll lock key.

Tlic software manufacturer told me to

ask Tandy. Tandy told me to ask the man-
ufacturer. Can you help me? It seems chat

if the 1000 EX is comparible, there must

be combinations of keys that will produce

the required scan codes. Otherwise the

computers wouldn't be "comparible." — F.C.

Le Rocker, San Jose, CA
A. Use the alternate-break key combina-

rion to emulate the scroll lock key. Add
KEYCONVRT.SYS (included with DOS)
to the Config.SYS file by adding the line:

DEVICE = KEYCNVRT.SYS

Be sure to place KEYCONVRT.SYS in

your root directory. This will eliminate

most compatibility problems.

Some programs look for a key's posirion

on the keyboard so you can use the "2,"

"4," "6," and "8" keys on the numeric pad

as the arrows and the left arrow key as

the backslash.

I strongly suggest the same for software

as I did for hardware (see "Third-Party ft-

ripherals," above). Be sure to establish that

a program has been proven to run on your

system; if you can't do that, make sure you
have the option of returning the program
if you can't use it.

GONE FBHING
Q. James McLean's letter {see "Fishing For

Chips," November 1987, p. 10) gave me the

idea chat I too could upgrade my lOOOA. I

have the same upgrade board menrioned in

the article, with I28K and room for another

128K. I ordered and installed two sets of

64K chips but cannot access the memory
addresses. Does this upgrade require more

than just putting in the memoty chips? Do
I need another chip or a special jumper?

—

Alan M. ftss, Bclimore, NY
A. A jumper should have been enclosed

with your board, if not already installed

on it. The absence of the jumfjcr on pins

El and E2 telts the computer that the

board has 128K installed. When the second

128K is installed, the jumper must be in-

stalled on pins El and E2 to inform the

computer there is 256K. If you've lost the

jumper, you can buy one at an electronic

parts or Radio Shack store.
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by Ron White

Spawning a Computer
6 <T 7*

Virus
9 9

The hunter moves quickly and silently

through the battlefield, searching for an

enemy that lurks unseen. The hunter must

be wary because it, too, is hunted. The enemy

could attack at any moment, hacking the

hunter in two and wiping it out of existence.

Almost too small to be noticed but deadly

just the same, the enemy springs. The hunter

never knows what's happening. One moment
it is on the attack, but the next moment it is

obliterated. The only witnesses to its death

are a group of people gathered around a com-

puter screen.

The computer is the only window to this

particular war, which is being fought en-

tirely within the memory of a personal

computer at the Computer Museum in Bos-

ton. The people are members of the Inter-

national Core Wars Society. They may be

strange poets in their own fashion because

they write programs that are violent imi-

tations of life and death.

Their creations are not video games—at

least not the familiar kind in which images

of soldiers, space ships, and monsters are

manipulated with joysticks and buttons.

"Core wars" are battles between rival pro-

grams for control of a theoretical comput-

er's operating system. The only video

images created by the battles arc seemin^y

random clumps of differently colored pixels

on the computer screen.

Each pixel represents a location in the

computer's core memory that is occupied

by part of one of the opposing programs.

The display changes as the programs move
through the memory, sometimes spawning

clones of themselves that take up the hunt.

When one program spots a portion of the

enemy's code, it wipes it out. The winner

is declared when not enough of the enemy
code is sufficiently intact to function.

"It's kind of an aesthetic thing. It really

is," said William R. Buckley, editor of Core

Wars Neu-sierter and the new director of

the society. Twenty-four of these hackers

submitted 30 programs for the society's sec-

ond annual tournament last fall at the

museum. The winner was Robert Reed, a

39-ycar-old programmer from Windsor

Locks, CT. His program. Ferret, had only

12 instructions. As its name implies. Fer-

ret's strategy was to make itself as incon-

HotMrt Raid \)tK\, thi 1S87 Cora Vytara

chimpion, ii congritutmd by Chip WomWI
[rightl tha 1986 wimwr.

spicuous as possible. While opposing

programs roamed the 8K area of the com-

puter's memory that served as the battle-

field looking for Ferret, Reed's program

stayed in one spot as it sent small probes

that made delicate but deadly incisions in

the enemy code.

In contrast to Ferret's guerilla tactics, the

second-place program. Plague, written by

Rod Paludan of Tucson, AZ, used the

equivalent of mass bombing raids. Plague

actually consisted of two programs. One
tried to cause uncontrolled growth in the

opponent, and the second one moved in

to wipe out the opponent while the bloated

code was immobilized under its own
weight.

Versions of Core Wars work on MS-
DOS, Apple, Amiga, and Atari personal

computers, and some have even been de-

signed for mainframes. The game actually

consists of two parts. One is MARS (Mem-
ory Array Red Code Simulator), which

creates a hypothetical computer within the

real computer that MARS is running on.

This MARS "computer" is the arena for

the programs written with the second part

of Core Wars, Red Code, an assembly lan-

guage with its own compiler that the pro-

grammers use to create their code warriors.

The language has only 10 instructions, and
a program that uses more than 24 instruc-

tions is considered large among the society's

buffs. But according to Buckley, with the

various parameters that the instructions

can use, it's possible to create different

programs equal to 1 billion raised to the

8,000th power.

While the opposing programs fight it out,

their creators can't do much except watch

pixels change colors on the screen until

MARS declares the winner. With practice,

Buckley said, you can learn to recognize

signature patterns created by different pro-

grams—but Galaxian, it's not.

Without the shoot'em-up appeal of many
computer games. Core Wars is obviously

entertainment for an elite group of sophis-

ticated aficionados whose numbers are

growing quickly. The society had only

about 30 members when it began a couple

of years ago, but that quickly shot up to

200, with branches in West Germany, Ja-

pan, and Australia.

The game "is designed for programmers

to test their abilities against one another,"

Buckley said. "It's like chess, but the pieces

do all their own moving.

"It's the ultimate hacker game because it

satisfies the primal urge of the programmer

to get around other systems," added Buck-

ley, who in his youth cracked a defense

contractor's mainframe half a continent

away, "You can be a hacker and be it

legally. No one is going to put you in jail.

You're just writing something to use against

someone who's also a hacker and who's

writing something to breach your security."

Buckley sees in the hacker aspyect of Core

Wars some possible practical applica-

tions—if your idea of applications software

is industrial and international sabotage.

The principles behind Core War programs

are similar to those in computer "viruses,"

which are insidious programs used by

unethical hackers to destroy data stored on

others' disks.

"A virus program could enter another piece

of code and act like an AIDS virus, attaching

itself to and riding the code to other disks,"

Buckley said. "The program could figure out

how to turn on a computer's modem and

download itself. It could spread fi-om com-

puter to computer without anyone knowing

until it was too late.

"The most obvious application would be

to infiltrate the IBM plant where their hard

disks come from. Or you could infect the

computers that control Soviet missiles, and
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Introducing Quicken* Version 2—
abw)lutely the fastest, easiest way to

write checks, keep financial records,

track income and expenses, budget,

and manage your cash flow. It's ideal for

business and personal use.

Now, Finish Financial

Chores in Seconds,

Quicken completes your financial work
5 to 8 times faster than ever before:

Analyze budget vs. actual expenses by
month for 12 months: 4 seamds
Look up a check you wrote 1000 checks

ago: 1 sea)nd

Write and print 20 checks and update all

records: 3 minutes
Compile an itemized list of tax deduc-

tions for the year: 3 seconds

How can it be so fast? Quicken uses

indexed fdes and speed optimized C and
assembler code — tlie very latest in

highspeed technology.

So Automatic, It Eliminates Work.
Quicken's fully automatic "macros"

eliminate rei)etitious cierical work. Macros

Quicken rememhfrs the hiiis you fttrget

.

remember your bills, print your checks,

and update all rea)rds automatically All

you do is sign the checks.

hi fact. Quicken is so automatic it reminds
you to pay y(jur bills even if you forget to

use it! Simply turn on your hard disk PC,
and Quicken's pop-up Billminder"

appears when you need to pay bills.

No Need to Alter

)bur Bookkeeping Procedures.

Quicken is easy to use because it works
just like your dieckbfx>k. There's no need
to change your b(x)kkeeping format or

learn anything new— no aca)unting

jargon, no "debits!' no "credits!'

Quicken also comes with comprehensive

on-line help, a complete manual, and free

technical support.

Here's what the critics say:

"I've never seen such an eas>'-to-use

manual or software that's so simple to

user Martin Blumenthal. inCtder Magazine

"Extremely simple and fast!'

EstnerDystm. Industry Analyst

"Absolutely the best small accounting
program madeP Bob Schwa bach.

Universal Press Syndicate

New Features for Business.

Quicken provides special sections for

businesses covering payables, receiv-

ables, cash flow forecasting, payroll, petty

cash control and job. client, and property

bookkeeping.

If you're a d(xtor, property manager,

accountant, consultant, ur manage any
type of small business, and you write

checks. Quicken will save you time and
money starting tixlay.

Free SO-Day Trial.

Try Quicken. If you're not 100% satisfied,

return it within 30 days and pay nothing.
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when they're fired off, they would mal-

function."

Is this science fiction, or does Buckley

think that some super-secret government

agency might be working on just that kind

of computer espionage? "I don't know," he

said. "But if anyone's interested, they can

contact me. I'll be glad to do it for a million

bucks."

The Core Wars concepts may also have

application in the less antagonistic area of

artificial life, he added. Last year, as a guest

at Los Alamos National Laboratories in

New Mexico, he discussed with scientists

the similarities between living creatures and

a Core Wars program's ability to carry out

functions—including reproducing itself

—

without any outside control.

"Core wars may be a pre-cut of what life

was ail about before there was life," Buckley

said.

If you feel the call to battle, there are

several ways you can get started creating

your own lean, mean Core Wars fighting

machine. One is "Aith a pair of programs

written and sold by Buckley. The Core War
Colosseum includes a MARS simulator and

a Red Code assembler for MS-DOS com-

puters. It costs SZ4.95 and is available

through AMRAN Software, 5712 Kern

Drive, Huntington Beach, CA 92659-4535.

Membership in the International Core

Wars Society costs $25 a year and includes

the quarterly newsletter, which, by itself,

is $20 annually. For membership or sub-

scription information, write Michael de la

Maza, ICWS Secretary, 10 Tumbleweed

Drive, Irvine, CA 92715.

TANDYLAND

The salesman was desperate. "Do you

have a Color Computer?" he asked.

The answer was no. "Here. It doesn't mat-

ter. Take this. It's free. If you run into

anyone with a Color Computer, give it to

them." He thrust an educational game for

a Tandy Color Computer III into our hands

and turned back to brave the ocean of

customers packed into a little retail outlet

that had once been a Tandy training center

in San Antonio, TX.

For the next hour, nobody left the store

empty-handed. If they didn't buy anything,

someone gave them a copy of the educa-

tional game from a pile near the door.

For three days, Tandy owners packed the

store to grab bargain hardware and soft-

ware that was gathering dust on shelves in

Radio Shack stores throughout south

Texas, Like a computer nerd's dream of a

garage sale, the event occurs in cities

throughout the country whenever unsold

stock has accumulated too long.

At the San Antonio sale, copies of Dbasc

in, Lotus's 1-2-5, and Symphony were selling

for under $50. A copy oi PFS:Write cost a

mere $19. Games sold for pocket change.

Odd assortments of hardware—old 8-inch

floppy drives, joysticks, and several Tandy
1000 and 2000 computers—could be bought

at bargain prices. It was hard to determine

exactly what some of the hardware was (or

had been at one time), but it was snatched

up by people who either knew or thought

that at those prices, it was worth a chance to

figure out how to use it.

In addition to the sales that pop up on an

irregular basis, a Tandy warehouse on Ter-

minal Road in Fort Worth, TX, hosts a

permanent bargain basement. TTie store is os-

tensibly a regular Radio Shack store, and
most of the items for sale are priced the same

as at any other Tandy store. But off to one

side on rows of metal shelves is a hodgepodge

of surplus stock. What's on the shelves

changes continually. Sometimes it's com-

puters that were used by reviewers or Tandy's

staff. Other times it's equipment that got sep-

arated from Its boxes, test samples, or mer-

chandise that didn't sell. The store has found

there's even a market for mock-ups of real

equipment, such as cardboard and photo im-

itations of stereo equipment.

Basically, the bargain shelves are pot-

luck, which makes it all the more exciting

when you discover an odd-looking piece of

equipment at the back of a shelf without

an identifying label, and others have passed

it up because they didn't know what it

was.

A trip to the Fort Worth store is only

convenient for those who live in the area,

but considering the time one normally

spends between planes at the Dallas-Fort

Worth airport, it might be a good way to

kill a few hours the next time you pass

through Texas.

The 1400 LT has been so successful,

you'd think Tandy would be falling all

over itself to get at least an 80286, hard-

disk version of the 1400 on the mar-

ket—better yet an 80386, which no one has

done as of this writing.

Tandy's marketeers didn't anticipate the

heavy demand for the 1400, and if they

run true to form, they probably don't think

there's that much desire for a small com-

puter that runs so fast it wants to leap out

of your lap. They might be surprised here,

too.

MICRO TRENDS

Yo, ho, ho, and a bottle of RAM.
Pirates, beware, American software

manufacturers are on the attack, raiding

the most notorious overseas black markets

sp>ecializing in counterfeit programs.

Areas like the Golden Computer Arcade

in Hong Kong are infamous for harboring

shops that sell bootleg software complete

with manuals. A new organization, the

Business Software Association (BSA), con-

ducted its first sting at the Golden Arcade

and rounded up $260,000 worth of illegal

software. The raid cost about $25,000 and

SIX months of investigarion for BSA, and

the sting operation only scratched the sur-

face, PC Week quoted Thomas Chan, an

attorney for AshtonTate, which organized

the association.

But BSA intends to conduct more raids,

which have a dramatic appeal lacking in

anti-piracy campaigns supported by the As-

sociation of Data Processing Service Or-

ganizations (ADAPSO) or by the Software

Publisher Association (SPA). Their efforts

have consisted mostly of magazines ads re-

minding computer users that unauthorized

copying is a crime. Ads are OK, but BSA's

Hong Kong raid has the satisfying ring of

a Miami Vice episode.

ADAPSO is mainly an organization of

companies associated with mainframes, and

SPA is largely oriented toward games,

BSA's members—still being organized at

this writing—are likely to include micro-

computer business software vendors such

as Word Perfect Corp., Lotus Development,

Microsoft, and Apple.

BSA has Its work cut out for it. In the

Golden Arcade alone there are more than

30 software bootleggers, Chan said. The
most BSA can do is try to shake them up

occasionally. Other sting operations will

probably be conducted in Taiwan, Italy,

Spain, Mexico, and Singapore.

The emphasis on foreign countries is be-

cause software companies feel that the read-

ily available bootleg software overseas

prevents them from expanding into those

markets. After all, sooner or later, every-

body and his dog will have a personal

computer and all the software he can shove

onto a hard disk. The market is greener

on the other side of the sea.

There's a new bully on the block.

ADAPSO attacks on IBM are remi-

niscent of a decade ago when IBM was the

industry's heavy and constantly under at-

tack on antitrust charges. But the way Mi-

crosoft Corp. has been acting lately, it may
replace IBM as the industry's Mr. Mean.

Relations have never been smooth be-

tween Microsoft and Borland Internationa!,

the manufacturer of several high-quality,

low-cost software programs. But when Bor-

land recently hired one of Microsoft's top

executives, Microsoft threatened to sue on

the basis that the exec had an exclusive

contract with Microsoft and might give

away trade secrets to Borland. Then Mi-

crosoft threatened to sue a small, virtually

unknown company because its name in-

cludes the words "Micro Software Devel-

opment." (Micro Software . . . Microsoft

Ware, get it?) The company's owner agreed

to change his name because he couldn't

afford to fight Big M. I
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HARDCARD For TANDY 1000
20 Meg, 65 ms
30 Meg, 65 ms

$489

$689

oo

oo

HARDCARD FOR TANDY 3000 & OTHER XT/AT COMPATIBLES

20 Meg, 65 ms
30 Meg, 65 ms

$449

$649

CO

oo

INTERNAL HARD DISK
w/Controller & Cables
For XT/AT Compatibles

20 Meg, 65 ms $350^^

30 Meg, 65 ms $395^^ (except Tandy 1000)

40 Meg, 61 ms $595^^

INTERNAL HARD DISK
For AT, AT Compatibles. & Tandy 3000 & 4000

20 Meg, 65 ms $295^2

40 Meg, 61 ms $4955^

40 Meg, 40 ms $545^9

Hard Disk/Floppy Controller for AT, Tandy 3000 & Tandy 4000

(Includes Cables, Will Handle 1 .2 Meg, 5 1/4' Floppy Drive)

$170°°

ALL DISKS ARE FORMATTED
rr\^^§ DISK ORGANIZER PROGRAM
^H^J^m ^m m w/your Hard Disk, Hard Card Order.

§ aW m m Direc-Tree by Micro-Z Co. ($49^^ Value)» ^^ ^^ Run Your Favorite Programs w/2 Key Strokes.

Internal 1200/300

BAUD Modem
Fully Hayes Compatible

w/Software

C.O.D,

FREE SHIPPING IN THE CONTINENTAL U.S.

To Order Call: 1-800-541-0900

or Send Check or Money Order to:

ZEUS COMPUTER
181 W. Gonzales Road
Oxnord, CA 93030

(805)485-4451

COMPUTER

CA Residents Add 6% Sales Tax. Personal checks please allow 2 weeks

to clear. All merchandise is warranteed for 1 year.

[cash or money orders) Circle 6 on Reader Serves card



INFO LINE
compiled by Mark Reynolds

UnLfTIESl

A Better Squeeze
SQZ! Plus's data-compression technology

automatically compresses Lotus's 1-2-3 and

Symphony files up to 95 percent. The pro-

gram also includes backup and restore fea-

tures, a file-history function, and a key-

stroke recorder.

Symanec Corp., 10201 Tone Ave., Cuper-

tino. CA 95014. 408-253-9600, $99.95.

Cirelt 575 on Oiwlir 9ankm eirt.

Lap-Link Plus and Desk-Link
The software and six-foot serial cable that

come with Lap-Link Plus ($139.95) let you

connect an MS-DOS laptop to any other

MS-DOS machine so they can share disk

drives and printers. Desk-Link ($169.95)

lets you transfer data between any two MS-
DOS machines, including laptops, PS/2s,

and networked computers. Both setups can

transfer over 115,000 bits per second.

Traifling Software Inc., North Creek Cor-

porate Center. 19310 North Creek Parkway.

Bothell. WA OSO/I, 206483-8088, $139.95.

Cireta 578 on RMdv Bankm etri.

Better PC Tools
PC Tools Deluxe, an update to PC Tools,

is a DOS utility package that includes a

EKDS shell; fast hard-disk backup and re-

store; undelete and unformat; and disk op-

timization, caching, verification, and safe

formatting.

Central Point Software, 9700 S.W. Capitol

Highway, PonUmd, OR 972/9, 503-244-5782,

$79.

Ordt S77 on RMder Swvka eari.

9cop/Go helps you maka

business decisions.

Text Collector

The Text Collector can search any file

(word processing, source ccxle, e-mail, data

base) on hard or floppy disks for anything

(words, parts of words, phrases, punctua-

tion, non-ASCH characters).

CNeill Software. P.O. Box 26111, San

Franciico. CA 94126. 415-398-2255, $69,

Circti 578 on Roodw Smieo ewd.

Disk Full

The memory-resident Disk Watcher au-

tomatically tells you when the disk you're

working on is full so you won't lose your

current work. Tlie software also prevents

you or a runaway program firom formatting

your hard disk.

RG Software Systems Inc., 2300 Computer

At-e., Suite h5l.'WiUow Grot«. PA 19090,

215-659-5300. $79.95.

Crdi 579 on Roiriv Smin ord.

Graph-in-the-Box
The instant graph generator, Graph-in-

the-Box 2.0, includes VGA and MCGA
compatibility, faster performance, Ventura

Publisher and Pagemaker compatibility, and

batch printing.

New England Software. Greenwich Office

Park 3, Greenwich, CT 06831, 203-625-0062

or 800-633-2252, $99.95.

Cirelo 580 on Andv Smict ewd.

For the 386
386-to-the-Max is a memory manager for

80386-based systems. It clears implicit proc-

essing delays, freeing applications to run

faster, lets your DOS applications access

more and faster base RAM, remaps slow

ROM to fast RAM, lets some memory-res-

ident programs live outside the usual 640K

base area, and supports the advanced page-

mapping features of new LIM/EMS 4.0.

Quaiitas Inc., 8314 Thoreau DriK>e, Beth-

,sdu. MD 208/7, 30) -169-8848, 574.95.

Cvdt 581 on Roodv Swvice cird.

FOR THE PROFESSIONALB^^^^^
Business Decision-Maker
Stop/Go helps you weigh 70 factors un-

der 13 categories to make an objective fore-

cast on the chances for success or failure

of a product, project, or other undertaking.

The program can identify strong and weak

areas within a project.

Siaitex Narional Corp., P.O. Box 772868,

Houston. TX 77215. 713-783-9059, $195.

Cvda SB8 on Roidw Sarvica card.
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Conversion Tables
Memory-resident Quickinfo contains

hundreds of conversion equivalencies that

let you translate measurements such as kilo-

watts to horsepower or gallons to cubic

feet.

Pises Development Corp., 2110 Crystal Hills,

Houston, TX 77077, 713-493-3679, $49.
Circle 569 on Reader Service card.

Landlord's Helper
Rental Record Keeper manages infor-

mation such as rental revenues and depos-

its, operating expenses and depreciation,

mortgage interest and payments, year-end

reports, and profit reports for any number
of apartments in up to 24 rental properties.

Microease. 7110 44th Ave. S.W., Seattle,

WA 98136, 206-447-2925 or 800-426-3401,

$295.
Circle 561 on RoBder Service card.

Asksam with Hypertext
Asksam 4.0, a free-form data base, is one

of the first MS-DOS products to include

hypertext capability. You can move a light

bar to select a key word or phrase from a

screen and retrieve all information (even

across file boundaries) associated with it.

Seaside Software, P.O. Bos 1428, Perry, PL
32347, 904-584-6590 or 800-372-5726, $295.
Circle 562 on Reader Service card.

Radio Shack Carries Excel
Microsoft's Excel is now available from

Radio Shack. The powerfijl spreadsheet

runs under Microsoft Windows on the

Tandy 1000 TX/3000/4000 and offers two-

way compatibility with Lotus's 1-2-3 files,

so you can load and save Lotus spread-

sheets directly. Excel's Macro Translation

Assistant translates 1-2-3 macros into Excel

macros.

Microsoft Corp., 16011 N.E. 36th Way, Box

97017, Redmond, WA 98073-9717, 800-426-

9400 (in WA or AK. 206-882-8088), $495
(or from your Radio Shack dealer—catalog no,

25-1 J 85).

Circle 563 on Reader Service card.

Cheaper Word Processing,

Better Data Management
Data Access Corp. has reduced the price

of their Dataflex Word Processing Option
from $195 to $69.95 and announced revi-

sion 2.3 of their relational data-base de-

velopment system, Dataflex ($695), which
is faster, has graphics capabilities, and sup-

ports floating-point arithmetic as well as

Instant hges lets you

combine text and

graphics but doesn't

require a graphics card.

binary coded decimal (BCD).

Data Access Corp., 14000 S.W. 119th Ave.,

Miami, PL 33186, 305-238-0012.
Circle 566 on Reader Service card.

Point of Sale

Salespoint is a point-of-sale system that

prints invoices and purchase orders, man-
ages inventory, and generates quotes, lay-

aways, back orders, and work orders.

SSR Cor^., 1600 Lyell Ave., Rochester, NY
14606, 800-521-0142 or 716-254-3200, $19.95.
Circle 565 on Reader Service card.

Gimme a Light
Dac-Easy Light provides multi-level, dou-

ble-entry accounting for the non-accoun-

tant at home or at the office. The package

can write checks, prepare invoices and
statements, print financial statements, pro-

vide budgets, and track expenses.

Dae Software Inc., 4801 Spring Valley Road,

Building HOB, Dallas, TX 75244, 2'l4-458-

0038 or 800-992-7779, $69.95,
Circle S64 on Reader Service card.

Project Manager
The Actiontracker project management

system handles deadlines, priorities, budget,

and time considerations for people who
handle many projects simultaneously. It can

produce over 1,000 combinations of reports

on projects, actions, budgets, and resources.

Information Research Corp., 2421 !vy Road,

P.O. Box 6668, Charlonesville, VA 22906,

800-952-8660 (in VA, 804-977-2680), $198;

with project quers language, $298; network

with PQL, $1,495.
Circle 567 on Reader Service card.

WORD PROCESSING^^g^^^^^
Desktop Publisher
Instant Pages lets you combine text and

graphics to create forms, newsletters,

charts, and correspondence. The menu-
based program works with a color or mono-
chrome monitor and doesn't require a

graphics card.

V\febster%
Nev\AA/brld
'"""''"- "'1-^'""

COMBO
On-Llne Sp«ller/Thesaiirus

/ Rv^"d .-<w ;" JCC 'aa r'[l«ir oiml'e lis

03aj7ia!Haas,QiM*o'tv'E3aMnoa3T>n<mn*
anatv a>,ixo enn^ 330SXXi stnottfln

Wbibt™, Biu BccassBmw '.axj CO)

fpazrnnMIds/ SbebI cin<MMt>Ng>

SunM «nd SchkttV Stfn4^

Webster's New Worfd Combo combines the

New WbrM Spelling Checker and New Ufertd

Thesaurus.

Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Driije, San

Mateo. CA 94404, 415-571-7171, $49.95.
Circle 573 on Reader Service card.

New World Help
Webster's New Wodd Outliner+ ($69.95)

can help you outline your ideas, transfer

ideas from word processor to spreadsheet,

and organize personal tasks.

Webster's New World Combo ($89.95)

combines the 114,000-word New World

Spelling Checker and the 20,000-entry New
World Thesaurus.

Compatible with over 40 popular word
processors, the Speller proofreads docu-

ments as you work. The Thesaurus con-

tains 330,000 synonym references and offers

access to over one million replacement

words.

Simon and Schuster Software, 1

Gulf-i- Western Plaza, New York, NY 10023,

800-624-0023 (in N], 800-624-0024).
Circle 574 on Reader Service card.
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First Word
The GEM First Word Plus includes GEM

Paint 2.0 and the latest release of the GEM
sYstem software, GEM/3. The word pro-

cessor includes such features as pull-down

menus with keyboard shortcuts, the ability

to open four windows simultaneously and

integrate text and graphics, a 40,000-word

spelling checker, footnote management,

and leading control.

Digital Research Inc., Bo:( DRl, Monterey,

CA 93942, 800-443-4200, $2%.
Cireta 572 on Rndar Ssrvica urd.

Varsity Scripsit

Varsity Scripsit, Tandy's new addition to

the Scripsit family, includes such features

as pop-up menus, an append-file function,

on-line help, split screens, spell checking,

foot- and endnoting, and keywords file gen-

eration.

Tandy/Radio Shack, One Tandy Center, Fort

Worth, TX 76J02, $99.95 (catdogno. 25A174).
Cirdfl 571 on RMdar Sanrica cvd.

HARDWARE

circle 133 on Reader Service card.

Major Credit Cards Accepted!

computer sales
Hard Cards for 1000
Hard Drive cards corne Preformatted for

Tandy 1000, lOOOSX or lOOOTX. Easy to in-

slall, requires on\y one slol. 1 Ypdr War-
ranty! (1000, lOOOSX, lOOOTX)
Mego Card 20 (65ms access time) $399
Mega Card 30 (65ms access time) 549

Hard Drive Kits
Tandy 1000 Hard Drive Kits feature a
Seagate Hard Drive with a Western Dig-
ital Controller. Easy to Install, comes Pre-
formatted. 1 Year Warranty! (Requires ihp

removal of drive B-1000, lOOOSX, lOOOTX)
Hard Drive Kit 20 $369
Hard Drive- Kit 40 649

Tandy 3000, 3000HL and 4000 Kits feature

a Western Digital Floppy Hard Controller
and Segate High Speed Drives.
30-MeHufayIe f-'ull Height Kit (40ms) S 799
40-MegQbv(e Half Height Kit (40ms) 749
40-Megafay(e Full Height Kit (28ms) S99
SO-Megafaytc Full Height Kit (40ms) J 299

EKpansion Boards
for 1000/ lOOOSX, 1000 LX
Serial Board $ 59
Serial with Clock 79

Dual Serial Fioard 99
Dual Serial with Clock 109

for lOOOEX/lOOOHX or Plus Boards
Serial Board S 55
Serial with Clock $ 75

Dual Serial Board $ 95

Dual Serial with Clock S 105

Modems
Internal Modems by Everex—complete
with a 1-year warranty and Bitcom com-
munications software.

1200 Baud Evercom $129
2400 Baud Evercom 239

Memorv Upgrades
for 1000
Zucfcer Memory Expansion 512K of mem-
ory with DMA. An optional clock calendar
can be added. $119

Zucker Multifunction Card—512K of mem-
ory with DMA, clock calender with battery
backup, serial RS-232 port and Ramdisk
software. 5199

for 1000 SX
SX Chip Sel—upgrade your lOOOSX from
384 to 640K, Easy to install with instruc-

tions, $39

for lOOOTX 3000HL
I28K RAM KiT—Upgrade your lOOOTX
from 640 to 768K or your 3000HL from
512Klo640K. $35

for lOOOLX lOOOHX
384K Upgrade by Micromainframe—Com-
plete with two memory plus expansion con-
nectors tor adding landy Plus expansions,
upgrades your EX/TX to 640K, SI39

for 4000
I-Megobyle SIMM Kit Upgrade your 4000
from 1 Megabyte to 2! Includes four 256
SIMMS, S239

4-Megaby(e SIMM Kit—Upgrade your 4000
with a 4-Megabyte upgrade! Includes four
1-MegabyIe SIMMS. $1049

for 1000 lOOOSX lOOOlX
EMS Memory Board— includes EMS soft-

ware, RAM disk. Print Spooler. Meets EMS
standards set by Lotus and Intel.

1 Megabyte (upgradable to 2) $249
2 Megabytes $369

Radio Shack Tandy is an authorized
trademark of Tandy Inc.

ORDER TOLL FREE 800-556-331 3
NO-fllSK 3(I-0AY SATISFACTION GUARANTEE It yQu le noi 100".. saUs^ie.d with any Hardware or Accessories
purctiased trom CCA Co.Tiputcr Sales, we wiH retund your pufctiase price 100% no queshuns asked'

FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT HOTLINE We support our customers witti knowledgeable technicians on all products
we sell A Tecfinical Support Hotline is provided lor all our customers.
DROER m MAIL - Wrile CDA Computer Sales, 31 Marshall Hill Road West Milfoid New Jersey 07480 Please

n^ckiOe liii| name, address, and ptione number
ORDER VIA TELEPHONE - 1 -800-526-5313

ORDER UIA CDMPUSEflWES ELECTRONIC MALL - 24 hours a day' GO WOC
FREIGHT UPS GROUND SHIPPING Add 2\ (S3 50 minimurri) UPS BLUE LABEL SHIPPING - Add 5% (two-day
delivery S5 50 minimum) APO'FPO SHIPPING - Add 4"'- |S4 M minimum) ALASKA, HAWAII, PUERTO RICO - Add
6"/n(i6Mmimmum) FOREIGN ORDERS Pleasecall

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED No additional charge' Cashiers Checks, Money Orders Personal and
Company checks accepted NO COD's please'

lnN.J.ZOI-7ZB-8OB0
Mnn.-Frl 9-gEAST Sat 10-4 EST 31 Marshall Hill Rd . West Mlllord. NJ D74B0

Compatible Keyboard
The Tandy 1000 Turbo401 keyboard

plugs directly into the 1000. Its Selectric-

style key layout includes 12 function keys

extra wide shift, return, and control keys

a separate cursor pad; a numeric keypad

and a page-contol cluster. Turbo- 101 is

bundled with a variety of software pack-

ages, including Borland's Turbo Lightning

and Superkey, Living Videotext's Think
Tank, or some of Turner Hall's Lotus add-

ons.

Datadesk Intemationui, 7650 Haskell Ave.,

Van Nuys, CA 91406, 8I8-780-i673 or 800-

826'5398 (in CA, 800-595-9602), $169.95.
Circle 550 on Raador Sanrica card.

Data Translator
The Data Receiver half card and software

lets you send data via a parallel-printer

cable from a TRS-SO, Apple, Kaypro, most

CP/M systems, and orhers into your MS-
DOS machine.

Image Technolo^ Inc.. SI 50 S. Akron St.,

Suite 405, Engiewood, CO 80112, 303-799-

6433, $119.
Circle 551 on Reader Service Card.

Super Graphics
The Vega VGA switches between com-

patibility modes automatically. With a vari-

able frequency digital monitor, it produces

resolution of 640 by 480 or 800 by 600

pixels, each with 16 on-screen colors se-

lected from a paletre of 64-

With an analog monitor, the board can

put 256 colors on screen from a palette of

262,144 at 320 by 200 pixels or 16 simul-

taneous colors at 640 by 480 pixels.

Video Secen, 46335 Landing Parku.'ay, Fre-

mont, CA 94538, 415-656-7800, $499.
Circle 552 on Reader Service card.

More Super Graphics
The VIP VGA graphics adapter offers a

resolution of 800 by 560 pixels on multisync

monitors and can display 256 colors from

a palette of 256,000 in analog mode. The
VIP includes 9- and 15-pin cables to use

with digital or analog monitors. The card

automatically senses and sv/itches to the

appropriate mode.

ATI Technologies Inc., 3761 Victoria Park

Ave., Scarborough, Ontario, MIW 3S2, 416-

756-0711. $449.
Circle 553 on Reader Service card.

Printer Interface Expansion
The Printer Performance Card makes it

possible for up to three computers to share

as many as seven printer devices. The card

has an internal 256K (expandable) print

buffer and a microprocessor, is configured

with six print devices, and is equipped with

six parallel and two serial ports and a high-

speed synchronous port.

Dresselhaus Computer Products, 8560 Vine-

yard Ave.. Suite 405. Rancho Cucamonga. CA
91730. 800-368-7737, $399.
Circle 557 or Reader Service card.
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Low-Priced Laser Printer
The F-IOOOA Compact Laser Prirjtcr can

produce 10 pages per minute, sharp text,

graphics, and 39 bar code styles at 300 dpi

(dots per inch) resolution. It has 79 resident

fonts {including eight foreign-language char-

acter sets), three Dynamic fonts that you
can modify, two IC-card slots, seven built-

in emulation modes, 512K RAM, and both

parallel and serial ports.

Kyocera Vniion Inc., 3165 Adeline St., RO.
Box 3056, Berkeley, CA 94703, 415-848-

6680, $2,895.
Circle 554 on Reader Service card.

Voice Kit

Heathkit's half-size HV'2000 computer
voice card includes a circuit board-based

speech synthesizer and audio amplifier as well

as the software-based punctuation rules nec-

essary for translating ASCII data or high- or

low-level languages into intelligible speech.

Heath Co.. Department 350-020, Benton

Harbor, M! 49022, 6J6-982-3200, $89.95
Circle 556 on Reader Service card.

Small and Wide
The 2.87 by 9.17 by 19-inch Diconix 300W

ink-jet printer prints up to 310 cps and ac-

commodates paper up to 14.8 inches wide.

Diconix Inc., 3100 Research Blvd., Dayton,

OH 45420. 1-800-342-6649, $749,
Circle 555 on Reader Sarvica card.

FOR THE PROGRAMMER ^^^^^m
C-Like Assembler
RisC is a portable, object-oriented, high-

level assembly language with C-!ike syntax.

IMSr, 1299 Fourth St., San Rafael, CA
94901, 415-454-7101, $79.95.
Circle 560 on Reader Service card.

Quick Basic Graphics
Xgraf is an assembly-language extended-

graphics kernel for Quick Basic that adds

full-featured calls that perform Basic's

graphics functions in all graphics modes.
Xgraf also offers screen packing, zooming
(fatbits), file saving and loading, and im-

porting of graphics screens.

Kamputerwerk, 851 Parkvien' Blvd., Pitts-

burgh. PA 15215, 412-782-0384. $99.
Circle 558 on Reader Service card.

C Compiler and Debugger
Release 4.0 of the Eco-C88 C compiler

supports four different memory models, in-

corporates proposed ANSI language en-

hancements, and has an expanded library

that includes the new ANSI functions.

Release 4.0 of C-more, the C source-code

debugger, can trace program execution, sin-

gle-step it, monitor variable values with full

attributes and indexing, set simple and con-
ditional breakpoints, evaluate complex
expressions, and examine CPU registers.

Ecoioft inc., 6413 N. College Ave., Indi-

anapolis, IN 46220, 317-255-6476, $99.95 for

Eco-C88. C-more (usually $49.95) is offered

free through the first quarter of 1988 when
you buy Eco-C88.
Circle 559 on Reader Service card.

ADLMINS
...To Dbase
Applications Plus includes three of Fox

and Geller's Dbase enhancements: Quick-

code Plus, Quickrcport, and Dgraph, for

bug-free applications and presentation-qual-

ity reports and graphs.

Fox and Geller inc., 604 Market St., Elm-

wood Park, M] 07407, 201-794-8883, $499.
Circle 582 on Reader Service card.

...To Word Processors

Lettermaster works with most word pro-

cessors to create customized mailing lists,

labels, and Rolodex cards from existing

data bases or Lettermaster data bases.

INFO LINE

Research Development Systems, P.O. Box

110216, Arlington, TX 76007, 817-860-0155

or 800-338-9181, $99.

Circle 585 on Reader Sarvica Card.

...To 1-2-3

When you provide low and high accu-

racies for the independent variables (e.g.

sales, expenses, investments) in your
spreadsheet, Monte Carlo Plus estimates

THE LR.S.
HAS 102206
EMPLOYEES.
EVENTHE
ODDS.

This year, make your tax preparation fast and simple.

Just type in your figures and Tax Advantage"^" will do
the rest. Adding here, deducting there. Planning, calc-

ulating and printing out your tax fonns so perfectly

that the I.R.S. will accept them right out of your
printer. And Tax Advantage sells for under S50.

No wonder it's Ix^en the number one tax

program four straight years. Now, it's broitght to

you by iMonogram, publishers of Dollars and
Sense®, the world's l")est-seiling personal financial

management program.

You can buy Tax Advantage wherever software is sold.

This year, file tax fomis so meticulous that not one of those 102,206
people can find anything to pick at.

531 Van Ness Avenue, Torrance, California 90501 "^, (213) 533-5120

CnmpuStTv,- ~(mi,n3 t l')H'^ Muniigr.im ^oftwart-. Inc.

Circle 46 on Reader Service card.
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Circle 232 on Reader Service card.

/^^^^^^^

ELECTRONICS

1 00%
TANDY
RADIO SHACK

DEALER

WHY TANDY COMPUTERS. . . ,

WHY NOCONA ELECTRONICS.
THERES NO BETTER VALUE
THERES NO BETTER VALUE

1MG.MOD4000 M799.00
512K MOD 3000 HL *1039.00

640K MOD 30001 DR M419.00

640KMOD3000 20MC *2T39.00

640KMOD300040MC *2729.00

640KMOD1000TX1 DR *729.00

384KMOD1000SX1 DR ^589.00

256KMOD1000HX1 DR *509.00

51 2K MOD 60001 SMC 1 DR 1959.00

768K MOD 1400 LT PORTABLE *1129.00

24KMOD102 PORTABLE 369.00

24K MOD 200 PORTABLE 619.00

32K MOD 600 PORTABLE 499.00

VM-4 MONO MONITOR 94.00

VM-5 MONO MONITOR 109.00

CM-5 COLOR MONITOR 189.00

CM 11 COLOR MONITOR 309.00

EGM-1 COLOR MONITOR 499,00

EGAADPT.CARD 219.00

LP1000 LASER PRINTER *1529.00

DMP106 PRINTER 149.00

DMP130 PRINTER 249.00

DMP440 PRINTER M79.00

DMP2120 PRINTER M129.00
DWP230 PRINTER 315.00

DWP520 PRINTER 709.00

20 MG. HARD DISK CARD 549.00

3.5" DRIVE MOD102 159.00

360K DRIVE MOD 3000 135.00

1 ,2 MG DRIVE MOD 3000 209.00

128KCOC0 3 129.00

PRINTERSWITCH 80,00

PRINTERCONTROLLER 179.00

250 WT. S/B POWER UNIT *299.00

1200 BPS PC MODEM 159.00

64KMOD4-D 509.00

DT-100TERMINAL 499.00

CELLULAR PHONE ^639.00

300 BPS DCM 7 MODEM *75,00

20% TO 60% OFF CATALOG PRICES.. FULL WARRANTY
100% RADIO SHACK COMPONENTS.. UPS DELIVERY

VISA. .MASTERCARD. .AMERICAN EXPRESS. .FRIENDLY SERVICE

'NEW ITEMS

(817) 825-4027
NOCONA ELECTRONICS • box 593 . nocona, tx 76255

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE



the statistical probability of falling short or

exceeding the results of your mod^ pre-

dictions. The program produces tables and

graphs of its risk and sensitivity analyses.

Suntex >Jatioml Corp., P.O. Box 772868.

Houston, TX 772]5, 7/3783-9059. $89.

Cirdt SB3 on Raadar Serwice card.

...To Zyindex
Zyfeatures works with the text-search pro-

gram, Zyindex, to let you define records

and fields in a free-form search. You can

define a field as existing from one word or

character to another as it already exists in

your data.

Zvlafc Corp.. S]05-r \'. Fmnmge Road. Ar-

iingion Heights, IL 60(XH. ^2-632-1100, $95.

Circit 584 on Reader Swvica card.

LITERATURE^^^^^^^^^^m
C Library

Eric Bloom's The C Trilogy: A Complete

LihraTy far C Programmer-s provides infor-

mation on such topics as C language rules,

syntax, and standard functions; C and MS-
DOS; screen and printer control; and struc-

tured programming, data manipulation, fi-

nancial calculating, and array-manipulation

techniques.

Tab Booh Inc.. RO. Box 40. Blue Ridge

Summit, PA 17214, 717-794-2191, $32.95

(hartUjound), $22.60 (piifK'rhack).

CMl Sn oa RaMlv Sarviee G«4

ON UNEI
Bank On It

Weatherhank sifts through mounds of

weather data from various agencies and

displays it in graphic form. They'll send

you their software for free, and for 20C per

minute, you can access color displays of

radar scans, cloud maps, interstate weather

reports, temperatures, forecasts and world-

wide data.

Weatherh^mk, 2185 S. 3600 West. Sail Lake

CUy. UT H4119. 801-973-3/32.
Orda 5M on Reader Benrica eard.

E-Mail Order
Hudson Data is now offering hardware,

computer supplies, household goods, and

other merchandise via their on-line system.

No subscription fee or on-line charge is

required.

Hiulson Data Inc., 18831 W. 12 Mile Road,

iMihmp Viiiage, Ml 48076. 313-557-1613

000/1,200/2,400 baud, 8-bit uWi. 1 nop

hit. io parii-'.) or ^l3-'^57-4504 (toice).

Circle 590 on Reader Servic* card.

USER GROUPS I

Toledo Area Tandy
Special Interest Group
TATSIG IS dedicated to improving the

serious user's abilities and to assisting the

newcomer in discovering the machine's po-

tential. Though the group is Tandy-specific,

membership is not limited to Tandy own-

ers. It supports all Tandy machines except

Pocket and Color Computers. Dues arc S20

per year. Now 4 years old, the group has

179 members, publishes a newsletter, and

operates a BBS (313-856-8183 or 313-8S6-

8184, 300/1,200/2.400 baud, 8-bit words,

1 stop bit, no parity).

f632 S. Wheeling St., Oregon, OH 43616.

Contact A. F. Morel, 419-693-0951.

Milwaukee Area Tandy
Users Group
MATUG disseminates information about

software and hardware applications and

helps new users get acquainted with Tandy

INFO LINE

computers. Tandy-specific, it supports the

1000, 2000. 3000, and TRS-SO machines.

The club is 9 years old, has 50 members,

and publishes a newsletter. Dues arc $12

per year.

3822 N. 75th St.. Milwaukee. Wl 53216.

Contact Ra> Ratke. 414-463-5953.

MenuExpress

FAST,
ONE-KEYSTROKE
ACCESS TO ALL YOUR
HARD DISK SOFTWARE
Menu Express builds simple, single-keystroke menus easily. Eliminates

repetitive DOS commands. Lets you move quickly from one favorite pro-

gram to another without entenng a single command- Plus you get

password security — also usage tracking — on whatever items you
choose. Be more productive. Control your hard disk like a DOS pro.

• Eliminates repetitive DOS commands
• Multiple levels of password security; screen blanking
• Easy menu setup for advanced point-and-shoot menus
• Usage tracking with detail and summary reporting

• Not copy protected, site licensing available

• 30-day, money-back guarantee

ONLY
Call toll free

US 1-800-258-8787 ext 230
OH 1-800-821-9400 ext 230

^ FirsTrack Systems, inc + $5 shipping/handling

* 23611 Chagrin Blvd.. Suite 101 E, Beachwood, OH 44122
Dealer Inquiries Wetcorrie

$49.95

C 'de ?7 Reattet Servce can)
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Keynotes: A Better Help Screen

12 Fau

13 flic

14 Har

15 Lor

Ifi SU
17 Ponna

16 ^mwi
t9

?tow File Print C?»h Mi 1k\ MX
Cali^n-yijfth, tr«f .;'.:es. '^*:'j:j. Status, ftuiit

5jici-?ta't II^Wk fte^

Come.'- flbWviaticms

lntErr.3ti9ul Tele^ow (iaiing CuIk

,63 2988,12 297S,52 3852,89 U755.1g
2911,43 2987,12 3854,79 3144,47 12187,81

55371.83 58811,49 58288.59 59804,18 238276,81

Keynotes popped up over

a Words & Figures

worksheet.

by Eric Grevstad

If
you've ever thought you could write a

better help screen than the programmers

who wrote the software you use, or wished

for a customized on-line list of commands
or addresses, Keynotes offers a simple, in-

genious alternative. This memory-resident

(35K) reference program works like a cross

between a help system and a data base,

popping up to show a series of notes or

text windows over your application.

Press alternate-Fl (or alternate and an-

other key of your choice), and Keynotes

shows a scrolling menu of up to 100 items.

Move the cursor to one and press enter,

and the window shows either some ex-

planatory text (up to 2,048 characters) or

another menu, moving through up to five

levels.

You'll never reach the theoretical limit

of 10 billion items—Keynotes files, even

though stored in a compressed format

,

can't be that big, and scrolling through

more than 20 or 30 menu lines grows tire-

some, despite the flexibility of using the up

and down arrows or page up/page down,

home, and end keys. But there's plenty of

room to build as big a pyramid as you

like.

A limited search function can find a

word on the current level; whether it finds

"Toronto" will depend on whether the dis-

played item, "Cities in Canada," is text

{part of the currently loaded file) or a com-

mand to load another file.

The sample files, which range from a pop-

up Keynotes manual to lists of Basic and

DOS commands and international tele-

phone codes, are just the beginning. Key-

notes' easy-to-use editor lets you create and

rearrange your own menus and specify a

pop-up key, a path for menu files, and the

name of the top file in your stack. If you

need more editing power than backspacing

or deleting characters, the editor can im-

port and export ASCII files suitable for

most word processors.

Except for its frequent disk access (I'd

recommend a hard disk). Keynotes worked

smoothly on my Tandy 1000, whether pop-

ping up over Xywrite III Plus or interrupt-

ing a 1-2-3 recalculation. Ir had no trouble

blanking and then redrawing screens of

graphics programs, though my Pac-Man

game turned Keynotes' mildly annoying

end-of-texr beep (when you move to the

end of an item with the page down key}

into a continuous screech that lasted until

I quit Keynotes and resumed play.

The program also coexisted with Side-

kick, though I managed to fulfill the man-

ual's warning and crash my system by using

both at once (calling Keynotes while Side-

kick was still on screen).

Memory-Residem Writing 101

For a sample of what Keynotes can do,

or for those too lazy to make their own
files, there's Writer's Handbook. This is a

slightly different, bigger version of Keynotes

(37K or 49K, depending on graphics sup-

port); it omits the editor that lets you

change or create files, but adds the ability

to set colors or remove Keynotes from mem-
ory without rebooting, features that a com-

pany spokesperson told me would appear in

later versions of the parent program.

More important, Writer's Handbook uses

Keynotes' layered copies to give a good pop-

up rundown of writing rules and hints. A
Letters section covers business, memo, and

envelope styles and proper forms of address

for every job title imaginable. An Info Bank
holds copious lists of abbreviations, holi-

days, symbols, and foreign phrases, along

with slightly thin definitions of computer

terms.

The Rules selections range from capital-

ization and punctuation guides to help with

Nyms (acronyms, homonyms, synonyms)

and a' first-class section on diction, redun-

dant phrases, avoidable cliches, and non-

sexist writing.
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I could quibble with the Handbook's or-

ganiiacion—abbreviations and spelkng are

each split across different sections—and

wish for more examples, along with defi-

nitions of commonly misused words (great

on beside and besides, okay on affect and

effect, but disappointing with a wimpy cop-

out on that and u/hich).

But while Writer's Handbook can't com-

pete unth books like The Elements of Style,

ir can certainly help you avoid writing mis-

takes, without having to leave your word

processor. For more serious writers, Digital

Learning Systems has announced a Key-

notes version of the Associated Press Style-

book ($49.95), which I'm tempted to

endorse sight unseen.

That shows the kind of potential Keynotes

has—the potential Borland used to claim for

Turbo Lightning, a sort of smaller, home-

made version of CD-ROM. The base pro-

gram is somewhat expensive next to the

bargain-priced Writer's Handbook, but it's

fun to play with on your own and terrific if

you teach or supervise computer users.

Keynotes [899.95] and Keynotes Writer's

Handbook [S29.95] are not copy-protected.

Digital Learning Systems Inc., 4 Century Drive,

Parsippany, NJ 07054, 201-538-8640.

Word Processing for the
Power-Hungry

! ..a"+ 3> " 5 ..6...> 7> f
ird Processing fop the Pffliep-Hungryi-

by Epic Gpevstadt'

fmm in Plus 3,52 pequires one 72flK or tin 3G8K disk ilrives and 256K m
CMfcr spellinj c^ecUr), XyQuest Inc., P,0, Box 372, Bedfopd, m 01738,
617-275-M35, Price 1445. <

^H:^ i iljffj]ilTfMJivl>l !iMM>
copnpate champion) of racposoft librd (the desHop publishep's dapling),

Xylin<ite is fop the usep bAo upites a lot and denwds a lot siihen iiipiting--tf

though wite III Plus is a ouch mope elegant and poiiiepful fnkm. It's
very fast, packed uith advanced features, and mope customizable than anythi

Such pctuer nas its ppice. Iilhile not luite the wnstep it's made out to be,

;ililpite is no cinch fop begirvieps to learn, Its sophisticated spelling,

esaurus, and help functions are happiep on a hapd disk than floppies, Sone

The Xywrite III Plus

screen.

by Eric Grevstad

There are several good programs for seri-

ous word processing, but Xywrite III Plus

is designed for fanatical word processing.

Compared to Wordperfect (the corporate

champion) or Microsoft Word (the desktop

publisher's darling), Xywrite is for the user

who writes a lot and demands a lot when
writing—the kind of person who used to have

a souped-up, hand-patched copy of Wordstar,

though Xywrite 111 Plus is a much more ele-

gant and powerful package.

It's very fast, packed with advanced fea-

tures, and more customizable than any-

thing short of writing your own program.

(Indeed, the manual practically tells you

how to rewrite Xywrite.)

But such power has its price. While not

quite the monster it's made out to be,

Xywrite is no cinch for beginners to learn.

Its sophisticated spelling, thesaurus, and
help functions are happier on a hard disk

than on floppies. Some everyday functions

are incompatible with the Tandy 1000 key-

board. The supplied Tandy keyboard driver

offers only a partial solution.

Nevertheless, as you spend time with the

program you progress from being daunted

to impressed to amazed. Imagine a time-

saving or formatting feature; Xywrite prob-

ably goes beyond what you've imagined.

For example, a good word processor can

mdent the first line of each paragraph to

spare you the effort of using the tab key;

Xywrite can capitalize the first letter in each

sentence so you don't need to press the

shift key.

At Your Command
If you're used to many of today's pro-

grams, where Fl is the help key and the

escape key pulls down a menu, you'll have

to roll up your sleeves to learn Xywrite.

There are no menus; some default function-

key assignments seem almost random; and

you give commands by literally giving com-

mands, moving the cursor between the text

area and a command line where you type

abbreviated instructions such as LM 10 (set

left margin) or TYPE (print).

What you see on screen isn't wholly what

you'll get in terms of justification, spacing,

and so on, but control-F9 helpfully toggles

between displaying embedded formatting

commands as little triangles (putting the

cursor on one shows its meaning) and spell-

ing them out between brackets.

You won't master Xywrite in an hour,

but you'll soon learn the basics: FIO moves

between the text and command areas, F5

or F6 clears the command line for a new

entry, and F9 executes the most recently

entered command, useful for a repeated

search or periodic save.

Then, studying the two good tutorial

manuals and the excellent detailed refer-

ence guide, you can spend a lifetime learn-

ing more expert commands—advancing

from Type to Types, 3-10,E (print a screen

preview of even-numbered pages from 3 to

10), or from Change to the six different

search-and-replace commands for on- or

off-screen, global or individual, and case-

sensitive or case-insensitive changes. The

help menu gives you half a dozen ways to

look something up, whether from a com-

mand index or by typing a key word like

DOS or FOOTNOTE.
Xywrite is renowned as the world's fastest

full-featured word processor. But a low-

priced cult favorite, Ann Arbor Software's

Textra, proved fractionally quicker at de-

leting lines or words. In my search-and-

replace test, Textra performed over 2,3(X)

replacements in 2.5 seconds, compared with

Xywrite's 4.5; Wordstar Professional Release

4, on the other hand, took 40 seconds.

But make no mistake: Xywrite on an

8088 system beats other programs on an

80286, with amazingly fast file handling,

scrolling, and on-the-fly formatting, not

only wrapping words but optionally hy-

phenating them as fast as you can type.

Even printing one file while editing another

in one of Xywrite's nine document windows

won't slow you down.

Speaking of printing, since Xywrite pro-

duces pure ASCII files, it's ideal for appli-

cations requiring importing files from or

exporting files to other word processors.

Xywrite can also produce a printer-ready

file with proper coiitrol codes for printing

from DOS. If your spreadsheet or graphics

program can do the same, you can include

the file in a Xywrite document.

Formats and Features

There's more to Xywrite's formatting than

word wrap and hyphenation. The program

offers default or dynamic control of every-

thing from headers and footers to automat-

ically numbered and positioned footnotes.

You can not only specify flush left, right,

or centered lines, but also flush tabs to mix

such alignments on a single line.

You have a choice of two ways to print

columns: a spreadsheet-like table on screen

(the shift and arrow keys move the cursor

among up to 10 independently formatted

column areas) or one skinny column that

"snakes" into two to six columns when
printed.

As for vertical formatting, 111 Plus goes

beyond manual or conditional page breaks

to give you control of widow or orphan

fcontinued o^ f>age ^^6)
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IBM^ QUALITY At AN
AFFORDABLE PRICE!

The Finest AT Clone Yet!

CLONE 286

1599
With

MS-DOS" 3.3
& GWBASIC

S69 Extra

Add $4S shipping tat ground. 190 lor sir.

STANDARD FEATURES
Intel 80286 fu; lOmHz - Wait States

6mH2 -0 Wail States

• 1024K 1 20ns RAM on Mainboard
• 80287 Socket
• 1 2MB Floppy Drive,

• 1 44MB 3 5" Floppy Capability

• 42 8 megabyte Seagate ST251.
• Combined Hard/Floppy Controller

• 200 Watt Power Supply.

• Hercules'"' Compatible
Monochrome Card

• HiResolution TTL Monitor (Green

or Amber).
• LEDs for Power, Turbo and Hard
Disk Access.

• Keyboard Lock

CGA. With CGA card and RGB
monitor $1783
EGA. With EGA card and EGA
monitor $1978

• Clock/Calendar with AA Battery

Backup.
• Enhanced 5339 Keyboard,
• 2-Parallel Printer Ports

• 2-Senal Ports (i - Optional S29),
• Game-Joystick Port

• System Hardware Reset Switch on
Front Panel

• 8 Slots,

• FCC Class B Certified.

• Fully Expandable,
• Setup in ROM.
• Novell Compatible
• PC Write - QModem • Express Calc
HomeBase - MoneyMaster - Findex
Clone Utilities

• One Year Parts and Labor Warranty.

VGA. With VGA card and
MultiFrequency monitor $2221

TURBO CLONE
AT Style Keyboard 649

Add 135 shipping lor ground. S70 tor air.

With
MS-DOS" 3.3

& GWBASIC
S69 Extra

STANDARD FEATURES
• 4.77 - 8mHz Turbo-speed
Mainboard
640K RAM
8087 Socket.

150 Watt Power Supply.

360K Floppy Drive with Disk

Controller.

• Hercules' Compatible Video Card.

HiHesolution TTL Monitor (Green
or Amber - your choice)

• 2-Parallel Printer Ports,

• 2-Serial Ports (1 - Optional $29)

• Game - Joystick Port

• Clock/Calendar witti Battery

Backup,
• AT Style Keyboard.
• 8 Slots

• Fully Expandable,
• Moms ROM BIOS.
• PC-Write -QModem
ExpressCaic - HomeBase
MoneyMaster - Findex - Clone
Utilities

• FCC Class B Certified,

• One Year Parts and Labor
Warranty

COLOR CLONE. Turbo Clone with EGA CLONE. Turbo Clone with

CGA card and RGB monitor $833 EGA card and EGA monitor , . , $1028

HARD CLONE. Turbo Clone with

21.4MB SMgal« ST-22S

VGA CLONE. Turbo Clone with

VGA card and MultiFrequency

( ( I
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OUR GUARANTEE
SIrnply, ttarfytriing iswrongMriirivaiirClDne,we'lllixit

free for up to one year alter you receive it Our Warrar^ty
IS so simple and siraighitorward you may bo skepltcai,

so here is the line pnni.
You can void your warranty by failing to aiercise

normal care when riooking up or operatirig your Clone
Or trashing its guts with a hammer Or running it ower
with something Or burning it up
Vou have 30 days atier receipt ot your Clone to see if

you and it are going lo be compatible If you are not
ialisliedwilh your Clone lor any reason vnthinlhallime.

you may return ii to us tor a full refund, less sriipping

charges JusI don't write m the manuals and damageor
lose anything that was m the original container, which
also must be returned. Complete warranty details are
available on request.

NO 0RPHAI4ED CUSTOMERS!
We have been supplying our cuslomets vriih high

quality Fiardware, software since 1980 Sound engir>eenng,
high performance, quality construction, oulstanding
warrantres and a reputation tor doing the right thing

have t)eer> our way oi domg busmess smce Day One As
the manutecturer ol Clone computers, we stand behind
each computer sold with a 100% commitment to our
customer's satisfacliori. Pnce. Performance. Value. Clone
IS the clear choice lor seriouscomputer users. To order,

callusiodayloll-lree REMEMBER vquR BEST FRIEND
MAY BE A CLONE

BUY A COMPUTER WITHOUT
LEAVING YOUR CHAIR!

JusI pick up the phone and call us loll-lree Your
American Express. MasterCardand Visa are welcomeai
r>o extra charge, as well as your check, money order or

COD order UPS will deliver right to your door.
WeseliClotiesexclusivelyby mail. And there IS a good

reason why Your are buying the Clone computer at

wholesale prices, direcl from fhe manufacturer We
know more about your Clone than anyone, and It comes
with an iron-ciad guarantee that exceeds most other
manufacturers and we have been around long enough
to enlorce it Our guarantee Is backed by a reputation
earned during years of experlenoe in the mail ot<ler and
manulactunng business Think at>oul il Repeal orders

come from satisfied cuslomers This makes us work very
hard to get 'I right the first lime.

IBM M ragUls'14 IrMcmart ol IntcrnalHirul Butli

ORDER TOLL
(ram anywlwn In ine lomrW MM** and HawMl

CircJe 404 on Header Setvce card.

L"^^ 1 -800-527-0347



PTIONAt E

1?' HiResoiulion monoohroT)* dl»p>*r ^000 x
360 dots 24 irHi- PtoSM ipa&t/ cnntr a grttn or
amtMr tcrMn S66'

RGB DISPLAY

•nHz

iJior. tfi coiori.

NsMAllOinctkMlta
. $!««•

14 COA^HQB 640 s 200 fMOlutiOfi GfMn (•«!
SMTitch BLiiHn liit'twrwd Q«M. VCR trO auO'C
tiffuii 16mi-U

,
217*

EGA DISPLAY

w -<

14 EQA/CGA.'POB <lirK s'*** '^on-fllar* (uD«
C3lmn aot dumtter 640 a 360 rnolulion 64
' uhxi *mb«r taMl twilcn, WK] buill-tn tltt/iwnvai

liiro 20riM2
, $37fl'

14 EGA/CGA/nOBror-gtar«lab«-0 3immdol
(linmaier 720K350ratolution 64GOlors.ifrbsrfK
qre«fi tail twilch ..... 3W

MULTI-FREQUENCY DISPLAY

1- VOA/ECA'CGA'RGB/HEROMONO 15tKi
19 34kHz rwrizonin scan ttl arc ara>og inpuis
pim audK), graan taxi awiki). and a liHfWMivol

base ?6mH< . . .. _ , . t82?'

KEC MuWSync II 702*

HARD DRIVES

2MMBSaaQal*5T22Sliilas9roiAn . . . $27B
32 7 Me Saagata ST238 kit a« shown 308
42 eWB Saagala STJfit hit aa tttmn 47t
66 5MB Seagate 8T277 hit la M^own 549

FLOPPY DRIVES

i_U—

-

360K5 25' 40ChTkACba'oar.ra . . .199
720K S 25 SOtkTEACbara drive .. . 109*
1 2M S 26- SOIK 2-«pa«(] TEAC bare . . ^9*
36[)K3 5"40IK TEACtMreanve 99
720K3 5"90IKTEACt>*rB0nva. 109-'

720K 3.6' TEAC Out -n 5 25 brachal ... 129t

1.44M 3.5' M>lk2-K)aaOTEAC bare . 136*
Dual 5.29" drive cate/powef supply ... 66
Dual 3 5" dnva nat^OOtntr supply 86
External drive oabia for uta wtl^ 37-|xn
•Mterrtai floppy controttar port . 39
External ortva csbia tor uaa wfth 2>dr(tfe

conuoikr Plugs trio Oriwe ' B~ connaclof
>psiaa compjtar cmo . .— 36

'FtNutrM an AT lypa comrflMr
- Hvilt I r«« DOS 3 2 <M iMir

t P«()Li<fHaco«Dpaiit>»BIOS

TAPE BACKUP

Usaaaiuet j' >{ « < -upscvabAiy
aihyws .1' ' I /« AulorraDc
baCllUP I'M.! I'tn; wri ajinair

Irwin 20Me intSfnal. spKify XT/AT $399

'

lrwin20Mae)iiatn«l, specify XT/AT 4491
Mouniam 40MB intamal. apadfy XT/AT . . 399
Data canrtdgo, specify 20 or 40MB 22
Adapter caMs to uaeeaiafnai tape in

ptace ol irlamai floppy dnve "B" 99

* TMMtneptocsor^ioawdnWB'

: ^0' iCT'Ar wit v^^mn»' iT p^ loopv cortiEiatf port

ADD-IN BOARDS
•-larcutet type grapbic card w/prtntar (49
Color grapntca card w/prwter port .49
EGA CCA HERC. IrKlLiding software . ... 129
VGA EGA. CQA HEHC 132 col with
soltwarfl . . 299
2-4rlve floppy dtSH controller wilti

mtemal cattle 2^

4-drtva floppy dnk controller with
Intamal cable 29
MulU I/O PAr/Ser<'Cik/Ca(/Qama/2-dr FDC . 69
XT I/O as above exoepi no FDC 59
AT I/O ParfZ-Ser/Oamft pons 49
2MB EMS XT Mam card L-l-M w.'OK RAM ... 79
2MB EMS AT Marri. carO L-l-M w'OK RAM . 99

MODEMS
300i'i 200 Baud mMfi^ai witti softwara $69
2400 Baud iniamal with software Ki

KEYBOARDS

IBM AT type layout 64 keys .. .. .
$34'

"WMh pjrcMat 0* our comouwr, etfiM«<M |4S

IBM AT an^anoe« style. 102 keys .

'Eicr\aiG«.o»xrw4MMi

S30

STAR PRINTERS

NX-1000 i44'36cp>. NLO. 4K buffer $'7?'
NX-iS120/30cpa ML0.5K buffer. wMe. .

?»&-

ND-10 ^KI'46cDS. NLQ i2SKbuHar. . . ?7ti-

ND-ISwioa carriage version ND-10 376'

NR-l5 240/a0cpsNLO.12 6Kbiifler 476*

NB-<5 300'iOOcpsNLO 16K buflsr 699*

NB24-10 216^72 LO 24 wire. 5K bun ... 456*
NBS4-I5 «>de carnage version. 569*

*Wll^ pu*cftSM ol owr coiriMtw

PRINTER SWITCHES

2-pos 0B-3S kHMt/ojtput oormecton $39
2-pos CaniroPlcs irput/outptit oonnecior*. . 39
4-po«OB-2Slnputyoutputeonnecton 49
4-posC«ntrorlceinpul/oulputoonnecton... 49

AHcenfMctiariMmohM, Mey a* jsad witi

murupi* DOHtpuwrs or printsf*

CABLES

s^^
10 Centronics, specify M^M or M/F $20
tO' Standard iBM pnrler cable . . 12
10- 06-25. specifyMM or M/F . 20
Iff Tandy 1000 primer cable <20-l4l)1) 9
6' ooiied keyboard axtanaar eaMe 9
6' 0B9M/F video extender cable 9
6' special IBM hooded power/iEC cable 9
Centronics M^'MgerMleicrtartgar ... 6
DB2S gender charger specify M'M or F/F 9

CatiiM are futiy NMeWM wan melded conrectan

and mirfrn ncr^ws IMtcapl Tanoyl

ACCESSORIES
Prinler Stare fits all .59

5.28' Heed Cleaning Kit . - .IS

Oish Storage Bo« w/Key Lock
A Dividers boWalOOdltlts «9
Win^OODSOOdlsks 549

TtK/Swfvel Stand for 12~ rronilor* . . 19
lor 14" fflonilors 12

C"U rit>wr Stana Hmv/ Duty
1.*. I >i A<J|ji»labk-

"0
CLONE COMPUTERS • 2544 W. Commerce St • Box 223957
Dallas. Texas 75222-3957 • Telex: 882761 • Fax:214-634-8303
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The 1000 TX:
Vive la Difference!
Newest lOOO-series is faster—but houj much?

by David A. Williams

The Tandy 1000 TX, the latest and most

powerful computer in the 1000 series,

differs only slightly from the earlier 1000

SX. But vive la difference!

Replacing the aging 8088 microprocessor

with an 80286 running at 8MHz boosts

processing speed by a factor of seven, ac-

cording to a popular speed index, when
compared with a standard PC. Other dif-

ferences include a 3'/;-inch disk drive in-

stead of the older 5^-inch size, 640K of

memory (up from 384K), the addition of a

volume control, and a nine-pin serial port

instead of a light-pen port.

Options include a battery-powered clock,

a 128K memory expansion, and an 80287

math coprocessor. Five 10-inch, 8-bit ex-

pansion slots will accept most of the shorter

PC-compatible accessory cards. Unlike

most other 80286 computers, the 1000 TX
has no 16-bic expansion slots. The second

drive slot takes either size floppy drive.

Adding a hard disk presents some diffi-

cult choices. Tandy offers only a 20MB
hard-disk card ($799) and a 20MB external

drive ($699). The external drive requires a

controller card ($299.95). While a third-

party, half-height drive might fit in the

second drive slot, the puny 67-watt power

supply limits your choices.

The .3'/;-inch floppy drive exacerbates this

problem. Although the 3'/2-inch drive may
soon become the industry standard, a S'/t-

inch drive will be an essential accessory for

TX owners v/ith an inventory of software.

This leaves you with nowhere to put an

internal hard drive unless you remove the

3 '/2-inch drive. On the other hand, if you

don't have a hard drive, the higher capacity

of the 3'/i-inch disks greatly reduces the

disk swapping you have to do.

Physical appearance is nearly identical to

that of the SX. A red reset button, key-

board socket, joystick ports, volume con-

trol, and a phone jack are arrayed across

the bottom of the front panel. The rear

pane! contains Tandy's usual non-standard,

card-edge printer connector, the serial port,

monitor connector, and jacks for video and
audio outputs.

Software and Documentation

The 1000 TX comes with MS-DOS 3.2,

GW-Basic, and Personal Deskmate 2. Doc-

umentation consists of an owner's guide, a

command reference, and the Deskmate

manual. The first half of the owner's guide

tells you how to sec up the computer and

install options, and describes the keyboard.

The second half introduces MS-DOS. Both

arc clearly written and amply illustrated.

The DOS documentation is the bare

minimum you'll need to get started. For

example, there's no mention of batch files,

Config.SYS, or ANSI.SYS—a serious omis-

sion. A spreadsheet program refused to run

until I installed a Config.SYS file to in-

crease the files' and buffers' parameters.

The Quick Reference includes brief de-

scriptions of DOS and Basic commands—
too brief to impart adequate understanding

of what they do. Plan on buying the sep-

arate DOS/Boiic Reference Manual ($29.95).

You'll find several commands and utilities

that don't appear in other versions of DOS
3.2. The Mode command has several op-

tions unique to the TX, The Spooler com-

The Tandy 1000 TX comes uicfi 640K, one

720K 3V2'inch disk drive, five lO-inch expan-

sion slots. MS-DOS i.2, GW'Basic, and ftr-

sonal Deskmate 2. Tandy Corp., Fort Worth.

TX 76102. Catalog no.'25^}600. $1199.
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Pfwto 1. The Tandy

Personal Deskmste 2

main menu shows all

Che &vail8bte

appttcations p(uB the

files available under

each. Applications

are Mceuible from

the keyboanl or by

using a mouse.

Photo 2. Filer »
computerized index-

card filing system

that simulates rsal

file cards.

mand controls and gets the status of the

print spooler, a device driver also included.

The utilities include a disk cache, a file-

compression program, backup and restore

utilities said to be faster than the DOS
commands, and a file-encryption utility.

Personal Deskmate 2 is an integrated pro-

gram that includes seven main programs

and several accessories (see Photo 1). In the

former category are an appointment cal-

endar, a filing system (Photo 2), a music

program (Photo 3), a paint program (Photo

4), a communications program, a word
processor, and a spreadsheet.

The five accessories you can call up from

within the Deskmate applications (but not

other applications) include a notepad, a

monthly calendar, a calculator, a phone
directory, a clipboard, and utilities to

change certain program parameters. The
program almost fills a 720K disk.

A 450-page reference manual tells you

everything you need to know about Desk-

mate. I^ges containing operating instruc-

by David S. Vsale

One ol the features ot the Tandy 1000

scries is its enhanced CGA (color-

graphic adapter) display modes. While the

1000 maintains che IBM standard CGA
resolution (640 by 200 or 320 by 200 pixels),

it provides t^^^ce as many colors as IBM
(four instead of two in high-resolution mode
and 16 instead of eight in medium-resolu-

lion mode). But these enhancements come

at a price: Boot up a tOOO. mn CHKDSK.
and youll find that you've lost 16K of your

total memory. Because of its enhanced

CGA capabilities, the computer will grab

between 16K and 128K of user RAM for

video use.

This means that if you have a program

that requires 512K to run on an IBM PC
and vou have 512K in your Tandy 1000.

the program may not work because your

machine really has only 496K—or less-

available for programs.

But in the new 1000 TX, Tandy has

provided a way to deliver the promised

640K. Four sockets on the system board

accommodate additional memory; by m-

staliing the I28K RAM Upgrade Kit (cat-

alog no. 25-4082, $49.95) it's possible to

dedicate the extra 128K to the video cir-

cuitry and leave the main 640K memory
intact.

The real beauty of this additional mem-
ory, however, is the effect it has on the

speed of graphics operations. With the extra

memory- installed, the video circuitry has

more room to run, without having to swap

in and out of the user's RAM.
To test the effect of the additional mem-

ory, wc ran several graphics demonstration

programs included in Microsoft's Quick Ba-

sic 4.0. After compiling the programs to

stand-alone EXE files, we ran them on a

1000 TX without the graphics memory in-

stalled and then ran them again with the

memory installed. We measured an overall

speed increase of between 311 and 430 per-

cent on the programs we ran~a dramatic

difference that makes the 128K upgrade a

worthwhile option.

To install the additional RAM, remove

the cover of the system unit and the metal

RR shield so you can get to the system

board. Plug the RAM chips into the four

empty sockets and remove the jumper con-

necting pins E9 and ElO on the system

board. That's all there is to it.

Because performing this upgrade changes

the entry address of the video memory, you

may coroe across a few ill-bchavcd programs

that fail to function properly. If this hap-

pens, replace the jumper on E9 and ElO

to disable the additional video RAM. But

then you'll )ust have to hope the program

doesn't require a full 640K to ninl

David $. Veale is a lechnicai writer for 80

Micro. Wnie tn Mm at 80 Micro, 80 Elm
.S(., Peterborough. NH in45S

Table. Execution times of various graphics-intensive programs. Times are in minutes and seconds.

BALLPSET.EXE BALLXOR.EXE SINEWAVE.EXE MANDEL.EXE TORUS.EXE

Tandy lOOOA

(640K)
01:46 02:36 00:16 14:02 01:40

Tandy 1000 TX
(640K)

01:27 02:0^ (^:\'-> 08:24 01:25

Tandv 1000 TX
(768K)

00:28 00: 1^ oo.o^ 02:48 00:21

Speed Increase

1000 TX with

768K vs. 640K
111% 331% 430% 300% 395%
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Make Any Computer Do Exactly What You Want With McGraw-HiWs

l-Vom Writing Your Outi Programs to Modif>-ing
Existing Software, Here's the New, Easy, and Low
Cost Way to Unlock the Secrets of Your Computer
Whether you use cunipulers fur business, for personal

applicatinns. or for fuii. off-the-shelf pnii^rams will never
do everything you want them to do for ynu That's

be<"ause they were written by programmers to

satisf>' what they peneived as the needs of the

greatest nunilMT of ptMential users—often missing

some or many of your specific: needs.

That's why Mcdraw-Hilis new C(intem(^>orary

IVojframming and .Software IVsign .Series

teaches you how to create vour own software

. either from scratch or liy rnakinii key
modifications to exi.slinij projirams.

There is nothini^ magical about it, >oii learn

the pn)ce.ss of building a computer proiiram

step-by-step wilh M({;raw-Hill Chmepf Mudiiles sent to you one
at a lime, once a tnunlh. Each of the ten modules in the Series

lakes you llirougli an iinpurtant step in the development of the
structure and detailed logic of a program, including testing.

debugging, and documentation.

Unique hiteraclive Hands-On Instruction

Raili module includi.'S an easv-to-underslaniJ guide PLUS a

.5'm " floppy disk containing typical programs and inleraclive instructioi] that vou
can run on IBM PCs. PC compatibles and Commodore (J4 and I2.S computers for

hands-on experience.

In the Tirst Module, for example, when your sample program (Deciining

Interest Loans) apixvirs on your .screen, you'll find errors on certain program
lines. You'll also see that the program is only three-(|uarters completed

Now comes the fun |)arl. \'ou'll discover

flow this program is built, and in tlie [jrocess

you'll learn how tu identif\ and n)rrecl error.s.

And by the end uf Mtidule i. you'll actually

have completed this program yourself.

But there's mt»re. Special graphics on
your screen work in conjunction with the

accompanying guide to amplify, illustrate,

and deepen your understanding of software

design principles.

The Crucial 95%—Learn the Koundation of Computer Programming
While tlie Series includes interactive disks that run on specific computers, every-

thing you learn you can apply to any language or machine, Whv is this pos.sihlp,'

Because McGraw-Hill knows programming is far more than coding a program into

the coni|)uter using a s|Kcific language. In die real world of cotnputers. n.i',',, of the
programming process is carried out using design techniques that are independent
of specific language or machine. It is this crucial 95''.. that yuu lliuroughly under-
stand and master in the Series.

.Make nuniistaice. Almost all buuks and courses on "programming"
leach you only the final S'^i. of tlie total programming process-
namely, how to aide in a .specific language inforinalion of little

value if you don't know how to reach the point in the programming
process when you are ready to code.

With the Series, however, you'il learn to create your own pro-

grams from scratch, even modif>' off-the-shelf programs. You'll

learn enough BASIC and machine langtjage to get you staried

on the remaining ,'i".. of the programming process.

Build Your Own Personal Software Library

The sample programs you work with throughout the

Series are excellent learning tooLs. But they're more than

thai. By combining the sample programs onto one master

disk, you'll have the start of your own perstMial .software

library. In addition lo the programs you've written and
modined throughout the Series, you'll also receive do/ens
of the most popular public domain and user-supported

programs, such as data base manager, word
pr<K'es.sor, calendar generator, appointments
reminder and much, much more.

15-Day No-Rislt Trial

To order your first module without risk, send

the attached card today. Kxamine the first

module for 15 days and sc-e how the Series will

help you
make yuur

computer
_ do exactly

what you
want it

to do'

II sfjmeone has bealen you to the card, write lo lis lor order-

ing information alniut the C'ontemiwrary i'rogramming and
Software Design Series.

in
McGraw-Hill

Continuing Education Center

3939 Wisconsin Avenue
Washington. DC 20016
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tions arc divided into two columns, one
for keyboard use and one for the mouse. The
reference section's encyclopedia format makes

it easy to find what you're locking for.

Many first-rime users will find Deskmate

adequate for their needs, but most will soon

want more powerful, stand-alone programs,

and pop-up accessories they can use within

any application. Experienced computer

users can skip it entirely.

The Inside Story

The 1000 TX is sturdy and well built.

The innards are neatly laid out and readily

accessible once the covers are off. The over-

all effect is one of quality and attenrion to

detail. The RFI shielding appears sufficient;

my Walkman picked up no interference

when I placed it beside the computer. I did

have to turn the volume up, though, to

drown out the louder-than-average fan

noise.

The built-in video controller supports the

color-graphics adapter (CGA) standard and
can drive either a composite monochrome
monitor or a color graphics monitor. You
can install a separate video adapter, but

some enhanced graphics adapters (EGAs)
might not work.

It is unfortunate that Tandy elected to

ignore the newer video standards. The
CGA was mediocre from the beginning;

the EGA, multi-color graphics array

(MCGA), and video graphics array (VGA)
standards have rendered it obsolete. Unlike

the standard CGA, Tandy's requires no
special snow-prevention programming.

As in other lCXX)-family computers, video

memory is taken ft-om the 640K system

RAM. The 128K memory expansion gives

this memory back to your programs and
provides addidonal paging capability for

programs written to take advantage of it

(see "Upgrade Kit Expands TX Memory"
on page 34).

I ran several benchmarks and application

programs to check the TTi's performance.

It IS slightly slower than an 8MHz AT
clone, probably because of the TX's 8-bit

memory bus. Compared with a standard

PC, its true performance improvement is

probably more like a factor of three rather

than six, as stated in Tandy's ads. Since

some software might not load or run at

8MHi, you can use the Mode command
or hold down the F4 key during startup

to change the clock speed to 4MHz.
I noticed an anomaly when running some

compiled Basic programs. When running

stand-alone programs, the T^ performed

normally, but its performance fell by a fac-

tor of four when it ran the same programs

compiled to use the run-rime module. The
1000 SX shares this fault to a lesser degree,

but four other computers executed both

program types at the same speed. I doubt

this phenomenon would occur in an ap-

plicarion, but it's possible.

Tlie keyboard is the standard l(X)0-stylc,

still an oddball even though IBM has

adopted the 12-function-keys-across-the-top

layout. Tandy has recognized that some

(jhe overall

effect is one

of quality and

attention to detail.

users may not be happy with this keyboard

and has provided an optional adapter ($99)

that will let you connect an IBM-compat-

ible keyboard.

The Bottom Line

Keep in mind that the I(X)0 TX is a

compatible, not a clone. If you're upgrading

from an earlier 1000, you've already learned

to live with its idiosyncrasies. If you're mov-
ing up from a Tandy 1200 HD or another

clone, the strange keyboard, the short ex-

pansion slots, and the possibility of com-

patibilitY surpnses might bother you—
though you probably don't need to worry

about the latter.

Tandy has salved many of the compati-

bility problems present in the earlier lCXX)s.

Every program I tried, including several

memory-resident programs, worked per-

fealy.

It should be stressed that the TX is not

an AT or Tandy 3000 compatible. With its

8-bit bus, it is not intended to run Xenix,

OS/2, or other 80286-type operating sys-

tems. The only 80286 advantage you get

with the machine is speed. Tandy could

have economized by using an SMHi 8086

instead of the 80286, without significantly

compromising performance.

To compare value, though, vou have to

add the cost of the accessories you'll need

to the TX's $1,199 price tag. Start with a

5V4-inch floppy drive from Tandy at

$169.95. Since an 80286 computer without

a hard drive just doesn't make sense, add

$799 for the Tandy hard card. (You can

save several hundred dollars—and improve

performance— if you opt for a third-party

hard drive instead of the Tandy hard card.)

Now add $399.95 for Tandy's better qual-

ity color monitor, $39.95 for the battery-

powered clock, and $49.95 for the video

expansion memory. The total, if you don't

have your calculator handy, is 52657.80.

Although slightly more pricey than the

clones, the TX is srill $500 less than a

comparably equipped IBM PS/2 Model 30,

which would be considered the TX's closest

competition. Compare that, however, with

the price of a typical AT clone with 1MB
of RAM, a 20MB hard drive, an EGA
monitor, 16-bit, full-size expansion slots, a

battery-powered clock, two serial and two

parallel ports, and a 190-watt power supply

for $2299.

Of course, you might have to order the

clone by mail, and you won't have your

friendly Tandy computer store to go to if

you have trouble. You make the choice.

Daiid A Williams is a staff engineer uii/i

a TnnjoT aerospace firm and has 25 years of

experience u.ith computer. Wnte to Kim at

2452 Chase Circle. CleamucCT, FL 33546.
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This year, give your

Tandy Power and

Performance
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Slot Addition Card
With this completely internal card
you can add three expansion slots to

your 1000 or 1000A. Includes five-

year warranty

*395
30 Megabyte Hard Card
Standard features include: auto-

parking, low power consumption,
Tandy - IBM switchable, Preformat-

ted with two-year warranty

Discount Computer Supplies specializing in Tandy upgrades & enhancements.
89 Columbus Rd. Athens. OH 45701 National: 1-800-537-3539 Ohio 1-614-594-4180

Ve accept Visa, Mastercard.



Menus k la Carte
Order up this menu-module program and get complete menus to go.

by William McMullan

Writing menus can be a tedious

—

though vital—part of the program-

ming process. Whether your program is

long or short, its menu will be surprisingly

similar to the last one you wrote. Producing

the same code over and over, therefore, is

a tiring waste of time. To solve this prob-

lem, I've written Menu.MOD, a flexible,

bug-free, menu-module program.

Just a Taste

Menudemo.BAS is a short, powerful pro-

gram that will give you a taste of this menu
module. To see how it works, type and run

the program (sec Program Listing 1).

You can use both upper- and lowercase,

and don't worry about typing a wrong

response; nothing wnll happen if you do.

Lines 1010, 1020, 1030, and End in line

1040 represent routines in a normal Basic

program. I used DOS commands for dem-

onstration purposes. Save the program as

Menudemo.BAS.
To use the menu module, delete tines

10-60 and lines lOOO-UOlO. Then save a

copy in ASCII by typing:

SAVE "MENU.MOD",A
This lets you merge it with the next pro-

gram you write. You will need to add a

Data statement containing the menu ele-

ments to the end of your program (see line

UOIO in the dctironstration program).

The first data is the menu title. Load the

menu title into MT$ and use it in lines

110, 120, and 130. The second data is a

number, in this case, the number 4, which

tells the program that the menu will have

four elements. It is used in lines HO, 120,

and 140 as the variable MN. The rest of

the data are the prompts that will appear

in the menu.

Next, change the letters "ADSQ" in line

150 of the MID$ statement to the new

menu's letters of choice that you will use

in your program. Change the letters in line

210 of the INSTR( ) statement using the

same sequence. Be sure to include the up-

per- and lowercase of each choice. You will

notice a blank space before the letters. This

permits you to type in a wrong response

without anything appearing to happen; the

Goto 200 in this same line actually takes

you back for another try. Note that in line

210 you must change the numbers after

the second 200 to match the locations to

which you will branch in your program.

The calculations in line 120 let you center

the menu vertically on the screen. The
f)ortions containing the variable MT center

the menu header horizontally. The variable

MR is used in the Locate statements. The
"25" represents the 25 screen lines, and "5"

is the overhead, which includes the top bar

and bottom bar plus the spaces. The vari-

able MN is the number of menu choices.

If you need to add more rows, you can

remove the spaces.

All the variables in Menu.MOD start

with the letter M. This eliminates most

conflicts with the program with which you

will merge the menu. This also makes using

the DEFINT statement easier. If possible,

avoid using variables starting with "M" in

the rest of your program. Be sure to include

a DEFINT M in the beginning of your

program; it is good programming practice

to define integers whenever possible.

You can use the menu in a program as

many times as you like. In fact, you can

include different elements each time by

adding Data statements that will be read

System Requirements: Basic. Available on

the January-March 1988 Disk Series.
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OcU 167 00 Reader Service card

People Who Shop—Around Buy—Here

' 'ALL' ' TANDY ® COMPUTERS ^

& PRINTERS
from ^1 OR EACH

M? ' -^^ 1KRAM

AU

Radio Shack
products

nF=i~ri

COMPUTISU WARIDHOUSE CUm
FREE MEMBERSHIP

With Your First Order

AU

Radio Shack
products

The Tandy 1000HX The Tandy 1000TX
f'MHHB $799.

Reg.$)199.

The Tandy 1400 IT

The Tandy 4000 The Tandy 3000 HL The Tandv 3000 Tandy DaisyWieei Printers

" s-A""'- kv-'
<«

s^

No risk"30 days hardware satisfaction or return guarantee

Cal. #
25-1052

25-4001

254070
26-1070

25-1020

25-1023

25-1053

25-1600

Description

1000SX 384K 1D0
3000 512 1D0
3000HL 512K 1DD
Mod 4D 64K 2DD
VM-4 Monitor

CM-5 Color Monitor

1000HX 256K 1DD
1000TX 640K 1DD

//;7*.y not here please call - we've got it!

Cat. # Description Reg, ea.

1400 Portable 768K 2DD $1599

Rag. aa. 5 or more 2-4 Single

$849 $565 $575 $585
2199 1200 1210 1220

1699 838 848 858
1199 494 499 504
129 91 96 101

299 209 214 219

699 504 514 524
1199 797 799 799

25-3500

26-3603

26-3860
26-1280

26-2608

26-2812

26-2800

26-281

1

102 Ponat>le 24K
200 Portable 24K
DMP 130 100 cps
DMP 440 300 cps

DWP 230 200 wpm
DWP 520 500 wpm
DMP 2120 240 cps

499

799

359

699
459

995
1599

S or more 2-4

$1159 $1169
374 379

613 623
252 257

480 490

319 324

706 716

1090 1100

Single

$1179
384

633

262

500

329
726
1110

TOLL
FREE

PRtCES: SUBJECT TO CHANCE INCLUDES 3H PRE-PAYMENT DISCOUNT PLUS SHIPPING t HANDLIMC

HOW TO ORDER and JOIN
1. Mail your check, including appropriate shipping charge, or

^^^^B VISA
I2. Telephone and use your credit card

1-800-433-SALE
MONt

to FRI

National Computer Supply
1200 HWY 377, Granbury. TX 76048

(9AM-5PM Central Time) Customer Service & Texas; 817-573-0220

EVERY MONTH "A SPECIAL SALE" CALL FOR THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL



circle IS on Reador Service card

Seaqtxte
kits U^jt

Kits include

• New Seagate drive, 1 vear wSlranty

• Genuine Western Digital Short Slot

Controller with 1 year warranty

• Cables, face olare, & mounting hard-

ware included

• Compatible with TIOOO, A. SX, & TX
[Specify model when ordering)

• 50 Page Installation guide

• The award-winning

lak^TWo
Backup Utility

2DMBkir ST225
65msec.

30MBWf ST238
65msec.

WM6kitST251
40msec

65 Me kit ST277
65msec.

$319

$359

$a87

$599

MiHfScHbe
32M8ca»Yf

$419
• specially designed for Tandy 1000.

A. SX. and TX (Specify Modelt

• 52 7 MB capacity 68 ms average access

• Low power comsumption, 14 watts

• Tak^rwo Backup utility

• 1 year warranty

MENUS

2524B Townsgate Rd
Dept. M. Westlake
Village. CA 91561

• No extra for

Shipping,

Visa/WasterCard
• 50-Day Money-
Back Guarantee

• Corporate &
institutional PO's

accepted

To Order Call-

TOLL FREE 800-722-AT-XT
California 805-375-7847

3243

44«9

1631

is;4
1131
391S
711

zb;7
3B1&

4il6

3?99
;M7
7642
4?6a

1376
iZb*

SH7

Progr*'" UMing 1. Mmudimo.BAB dwnonicracai how thi mmu moduli wariu.

II •'• FILE NAME NEMUOEMO.BAS —MS-MS-- VEH 1.1 (I5/1S/87 •**

It ••• NEML'S THE EASY WAV
31 ' ••• WRITTEN BY WILLIAM MCMULLAW
41 ••• RI 6 BOX 1, BASTROP, LA. Tini
M CLSiCLEARiDEFINT M
U ' IF VOJ USE MORE TKAA TEN CHOICES IN THE WMU. YOU MUST DIHMIO.
7( KEY OFF
Itt ' •*—"— START W«J ••*•••"•*••
III READ HTi,m:FO« MY-1 TO MH:REAQ HAtlHY):NFIT MY

IZI «R.(Zi-5-M« /?:NT-LEM(KTS):NT-f3B-NT)/?
131 LOcAlt W1,19>>RIMT 5TRlWI(NT.iMM[ZlS) )' ""TJ- -STHIWiiHT ,CHHI(!IS

14( fOfi MY-1 TO MHlMfi-HR.l

ISI LTBJ-HIDiCADSq",MY,l)
155 HL-LEN|MAirHYn
lel LXATE M«I.1,?3:I>HINT KAi(MY);" ' ;STRINGJ(?7-Ml ,-); " t'LTRI'*';
171 NEJT MY
IBI LOCATE HR>3,19:PR1NT STRIHC{(40, CHRI [JIS)]

;

191 LXATE MHt*,!6:l>H[NT "PRESS LETTER OF YOUfi CWICE"
!H MCJ-";WIILE MCI-":nCl-lW(EYi:W«
211 OH l*IHSTRr AiDdSiQq'.MCS) GOTO ;N, ZH. lill, llli. 1121, im. 1131, II

3l,ll4l,l»4l
IIH ' ••"*••••• START KAIN PROGRAM ••••*•**••

111! CLS:LKATE 1?,37:PHINT VMEP>" :Bf EP:GOSUB 1WM:GOIO 121
1I2> CLSiSHfLL 'DIR-^eOSUB lMH:eOTO 121
IBM CLSiSKElL 'DIR/M':SOSUe IMM^QOTO 120
1I4I END. HEM RETURN TO MSIC OR PUT SYSTEM AND RETURN TO DOS
IHM ' •-•••••••• [Hfli HOUTIMf ••*•"••••
IHll LOCATE 23,27:f»RINT -PHESS ANT ^EY TO CONTINUE";
1M2I MOl-'-iWHlLE MOS-"NDl-INKEyl:«ND:CLS:fiETURN
UBM ' •—••*••• DATA STATEMENTS •••••••*••

11111 DAT* "DEMO MEHU-,4,-SOUtlO THE ALAW.-LONG Dlfi", "SHORT DIR-.'QUIT
TO BASIC

Progrwn LnCJng k< Msnu<BA8 [iravidM conpiMSi rMoy-to-uM nwiH mooiM.

13BB
2752
13M
2259
2127
5951

4642

3349
3559
1595
1596
S4«4

2664

LliUnfl *). 2 J>

54 CLS:CLEAH:DtFINT M
IM Ml-liREM **•••••••••• START MIMU ..**••••"•
IK If Ml THEN RESTORE
151 IF Ml THEN LTRS-MIDJ( "ADSOH" ,NY, 1)
152 IF M2 THEN LTRi-MlDt "TDM' MY , 1

)

211 IF Ml THEN OM UINSTRI' AaDdSiQaha' ,MCS) GOTO 2H, 2H. Illl. llli. 1121
,1121. 1131, 1131, 1MI.1»4I,4MW, MM

215 IF M2 THEN OH l-fINSTR(- TtOtMi-.HCll UlTO 2H,2M, ZBM.2IM, 3ltM,3M
I 5Mfl 5BH

2MI CLSiPRINT "THE TIME IS TIWJ:SOSUB 7»W;GOT0 121
3MI CLSiPflINT "TODAYS DATE IS DATEl:&OSUe 7»MGOT0 121
4Mfl CLS-H1-I:M2-1:G0T0 LIS
5Mfl CLS:N1-1:H2.|:£0T0 115
Mil DATA "MEMU »',5,"S0<JMD THE ALARM" , "LOM DIH-,-SHOflT DIB", "QUIT TO B

ASIC-,"MTO NE»SJ 'B'"
9121 DATA -MENU B" , 3

,

"TIME"
.

"DATE'
, -GOTD MENU 'A'

into the array MA${ ) and by using Bool-

ean operators to direct program flow.

The Full Course

Now merge the Menu.MOD program

with Menu. BAS (sec Program Listing 2)

and run the new version. By studying the

new program, you will see how simply it

works.

The Restore statement in line 105 ensures

that the data is available when you want
the first menu. To malce sure that the first

menu that comes up is the right one, malce

the B(X}lean operator not equal to zero in

line 50 by setting the variable Ml » 1. To
get to the second menu, make the variable

Mi=0 and M2 = 1 in line 4000. (In this

case, you arrived at line 4000 through the

first menu.) To return to the first menu.

reverse the prcxiess in line 5000.

Only six more lines are required for the

additional menu. The number of menu
combinations you can devise using this

technique is up to you. If you are using a

number of menus and the reading and
restoring of the Data statements give you

a problem, you could delete line 105 and
change line 1 10 so that MA$(n) = "cle-

ment" for the number of elements you
want. Include MT$ - "menu title" and
MN - n ("n" being the number of menu
choices), and add additional lines as

needed. For example:

110 IF Ml THEN MT$-"MENU A";MN=.

4:MA$(1) = 'FREE":MA$(2) -

"LONG DIR.", , .etc.

112 IF M2 THEN MT$-"MENU B":MN

-

3:MA$<1) . "TIME":MA$(2) -

"DATE". . etc.

For those who don't understand how the

If. . .(variable). , .Then statement works,

here is a simple explanation: If the vari-

able—in this case. Ml or M2— is less than

or greater than lero, then the rest of the

line is used. If the variable is zero, then

the program skips to the next line. Some
programmers consider Goios outside a sub-

routine bad practice, and in some cases, I

agree. You can get around this problem in

line 210 if you use Goto statements to go

to line numbers inside the menu routine,

which, if necessary, can branch with Gosub
statements to other parts of the program.

Of course, you could change the Goto to

a Gosub, but this would create a problem

getting back to line 100 when you make a

wrong entry.

Finally, renumber the Menu.MOD file so

that it fits nicely into your program. This

menu module should make your program-

ming a little faster, more enjoyable, and

give you more time to be creative.

William McMuIIan is a ielf-employed elec-

tronics technician and software cor\s\tltant uho

enjoyi fmm radio arxd computing. Write to him

at Route 6, Box 1, Bastrop, LA 71220.
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Circle 282 on BeacJef Service card

ALL TANDY®
Radio Shack products

Center

ALL TANDY®
Radio Shack products

and

Radio
Shack
Full Line

FOR YOUR
SALE PRICE

TOLL FREE 9am To 5pm Central Time.

1-800-433-S.A.L.E
Cutlomer Senrica nd In Ttm: (817^573-7203

Model Catalog Cash

.799.00

.524,00

.480.00

.844,00

1059.00

Model Cash

TIOOOTX (1600)

T1000HX (1053)

T1000EX (1050)

T3000HL (4070)

T3000HL (4071)

T3000 (4001) 1220.00

T3000 (4002) 1456.00

T4000 (5000) 1798.00

T6000HD (6022) 2638.00

Model 4D (1070) 504.00

T102 (3803) 384.00

T200 (3860) 633.00

T1400LT (3500) 1 153.00

COCO 3 (3334) 150.00

VM^ Monitor (1020) 101 .00

CM-5 Monitor (1023) 219.00

CM-1 1 Monitor (1024) 318.00

EGM-1 Monitor (4035) 525.00

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

Catalog #

20 Meg HD Card (1029) 614.00

40 Meg HD Kit (4061) 1032.00

20 Meg HD Kit (4062) 481 .00

HD Control Board (4060) 265.00

DMP 106 (2802) 163.00

DWP 130A (1280) 262.00

DMP 440 (2808) 499.00

DMP 2110 (2810) 951.00

DMP 2120 (2811) 1110.00

DWP 230 (2812) 329.00

DWP 520 (2800) 725.00

LP 1000 Laser (2804) 1536.00

DT-100 (6052) 517.00

Pon Disk Drive (3814) 165.00

* ALL
UPGRADES &

INSTALLATION AVAILABLE*
TEXAS RESIDENTS ADD 6% SALES TAX

"World's CLOSEST* independent authorized computer dealer."
* Closest to the Tandy warehouse—means faster, cheaper, safer delivery.

S CHECK OUR

NEW PRICES
DFW COMPUTER CENTER, 1200 HWY 377, Granbury, TX 76048



nv3toPC V2

Conv4toPC VI

TRANSFER ANY MOD I/III/4 FILE
CONVERT BASIC PROGRAMS

for use on the
IBM PC, XT, AT and TANDY PC's

Q "Convert Mod I/UI lo PC package." $139.95 Includes Hypereross Mod I/m to TRANSFER any Mod I/ffl

file or BASIC program toa PC/MS-DOS Diskene, andCnv3loPC.BAS toCONVERT95%* ormore ofeach

transferred BASIC program to PC BASIC synux. Mod I's need a "disk doubler" to ran Hypereross.

Q "Convert Mod 4 lo IC package." $139.95 Includes Hypereross Mod 4 toTRANSPER any Mod 4 fde or

BASIC program lo a PC/MS-IX)S Diskette, and Cnv4toPC.BAS to CONVERT 95%* or more of each

transferred BASIC program to PC BASIC syntax.
'Buic ^ofnaat cmtuning '"—-''''» ImKuafe imuiiiei A ROM call*m very difficult to conveil.

**...ConvStoPC has saved me months of work!**

",,,Conv4toPC is the best conversion package I ever used."

AVAILABLE WORLDWIDE through Radio Shack's Express Order Software
Conv3toPC V2.0 Catalog #90-0345 Conv4toPC Vl.O Catalog #90-3100

INDIVIDUAL PROGRAMS
Hypereross

PCXZap
Cnv3toPC.BAS
Cnv4toPC.BAS

PC BASIC RTNS

FASTSORT

Read/Write/Fomiat 5 1/4 PC diskettes in your TRS-80. Mod I's need disk doubler.

Specify Mod TRS-80, type & number of drives

ReadAVrite/Format TRS-80 diskettes in your PC. All DD TRS-80 formats

4 1/2 Stars, 80 MICRO. Automatically perform 95% or more of the required syntax changes*,

flag conditions that need manual attention and explain what needs to be done.

They run on a PC and translate ASCII versions of BASIC programs transferred to the PC via

HYPERCROSS, PCXZap or our transfer service. Specify 5 1/4 or 3 1/2 PC disk formal.

Includes: HRGF_T1S,C0M a machine language terminate and sUy resident program that loads

a custom TRS-80 graphics set (ASCII codes 128-255), the standard PC graphics set and reserves

a 1000 byie scratch pad for use with BASIC/A and QuickBASIC programs. Plus; BASIC
and machine language routines lo replace TRS-80's CHRS(30)& CHRS(31) commands

-

instantly clear to end line/screen; add video scroll protect and simulate TRS-80 Mod I/HI

SET, RESET and POINT graphics, etc. FREE with packages below, or

Machine language SORT for the PC. callaHe from BASIC/A and QB. Excellent

replacement for TRS-80s CMD "O" command in convened programs or with new

PC programs. Sorts any single dimension array and includes a lag along feature

$49.95

$79.95

$99.95

$24.95

$24.95

PACKAGE DISCOUNTS

Package 1 -Cnv3toPC.BAS + Hypereross $139.95

Package 2 -Cnv3ioPC.BAS + PCXZap $159.95

Package 3 -Cnv4toPC.BAS+ Hypereross $139.95

Package 4 -Cnv4toPC.BAS + PCXZap $159.95

NEW! FILE TRANSFER SERVICE!

If you'd rather "leave the driving to us," EMSI will transfer ANY TRS-80 Mod m/4 data file to the PC for use with ANY PC data base. Forexample,

we can transfer a PROFILE file to the PC; unblock the KEY segment and consolidate the DAT, DA2 and DA3 segments as necessary; eliminate

records flagged for deletion; expand, delete or rearrange fields; provide aprinted record/field analysis to facililatcdefiningyournew PC record layout;

and create a custom tailored sequential Tixed length or quote/comma delimited -fde for importing into dBase m, dBXL, etc., etc.

Call today for further details and a free estimate.

EMSI 201-879-5982
PO Box 471, Chester, New Jersey 07930

EMSI direa order terms: VISA, Mastercard, MO check or COD. Add $3.00 shipIHng^andIing, Add $] .90 for COD.

Foreign or first class, add first class posUge (padcage wL 2 1/4 lbs.) NJ residents add 6% sales tax.

Circle 85 on Readei Service card.



Files by Number
Select your data files without typing their names.

by David Uithauser

any programs—most obviously,

word processing and data-base pro-

grams—allow you to save files. Though oth-

ers do not, it's possible to modify these

programs to allow you to save data. For

example, you can use a "Save Game" fea-

ture in games that run a long time {such

as adventure games or complex simulations)

to stop the game before it's finished. Any
program that runs a long time can benefit

from a save function; if you're writing a

program, this is a feature you may want

to include.

The usual procedure for saving a file is

to enter a file name. Later, when you want
to retrieve it, you type in the same file

name. This requires that you remember the

name you used to save the data.

You can use the Files command to call

up a list of files to help you remember
which files are on the disk, but this can

create a few problems. First, the Files com-
mand will display all the files on disk, such

as Command.COM, the program itself,

and the data files. The Files command will

also show any extension the program has

added to the file name. For example, you
may have the program add the extension

DAT to the eight-letter name you give a

data file. But seeing these extensions on
the names can be confusing. Finally, you
have to find the name of the file and type

it in exactly to load the file. This introduces

the possibility of error.

To give your programs a more profes-

sional look, you can have them list only

the data files on that disk. You can have

the program remove the extensions before

it displays the names and even sort the

names of the files alphabetically. Best of

all, you can have the file names numbered
in the list (see the Photo) so you can selea

a file by typing the number of the file

instead of typing the whole name.

Program Listing 1 is a subroutine to let you

do this. Type Listing 1 aiwJ save it in ASCII
with the command SAVE "file name", A,

The subroutine stores each file name in one

element of the F$ array. Only files with spe-

cific extensions (such as DAT or HAS) are

stored in the array; the extension is not

stored. For example, if you were searching for

all files with the DAT extension, and the files

on the disk with this extension were
Tom.DAT and Sue.DAT, then F$(l) would

contain Tom and FS(2) would contain Sue
when the computer returned from this sub-

routine. The variable F would contain the

number of files found, which would be two

in this case.

How It Works
The subroutine works by using the Files

command to display the files on the screen,

then actually reading the file names off the

screen. To avoid messing up your screen,

the subroutine performs this operation on
screen I while allowing you to continue

seeing screen zero. This makes the entire

operation invisible. Unfortunately, this

works only on computers with the CGA
card, and only in the text mode. If you
want the program to operate on computers

without CGA, or if your program is op-

erating in a graphics mode, you must omit

the part of line 60000 before the CLS
command and the part of line 60130 before

the On Error command.
Line 10, which is not actually part of the

subroutine, dimensions the F$ array to

hold the file names. This subroutine can

obtain a maximum of 79 names if the

computer has a screen width of 80 and 39

names if the screen width is 40. Fortunately,

this is usuEtlly enough.

Line 60000 stores the x and y positions

of the cursor in CX and CY, respectively,

so that the subroutine can return the cur-

System Requirement: GW-Basic. Available

on the January-MoTch 1988 Disk Series.
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sor to its original position when the com-

puter goes back to screen zero. Then the

Screen command diverts all input and out-

put to screen 1, while displaying screen

zero. It then clears screen 1 and prints 45

spaces. After il has done this, the X po-

sition of the cursor tells the computer
whether you have a screen width of 40 or

80. Depending on the screen width, the

variable LW will have a value of 19 or 55.

TTiis variable tells the computer where to

look for the file names on the screen.

Line 60010 clears screen 1 again. It then

activates error trapping, which is designed

to return the computer from the subroutine

immediately if an error occurs while the

computer is executing the subroutine. The
only likely one would be a "File not found"

error caused by the absence of files with

the desired extension on the disk.

After setting the error trapping, line

60010 sets F = and executes a Files com-
mand. If there are no files with the desired

extension on the disk, the error trapping

sends the computer to line 60140, which

sends the computer to line 60130. This line

returns the computer from the subroutine.

The command FILE "*." + EX$ causes

the computer to display any files with the

extension stored in EX$. I wrote the com-
mand this way for the sake of generality.

You could store any extension you like in

EX$. If you always use the same extension

in your program, you could modify the

Files command to contain a string constant

instead of a variable. For example, if your

program always looks for files with the

extension DAT, you could change FILES
"." + EX$ to HLES "*.DAr'.

Once the Files command has displayed

the names of the files on the hidden screen

(the one you cannot see), lines 60020-60120

read the names from the screen, picking

letters off the screen one at a time. Lines

60060-60100 put these letters together into

a name for each file. After these lines finish

collecting the letters in one file name, line

60050 increases F by one and starts on the

next name. As soon as line 60040 finds a

space where a file name should start (which

indicates the end of the list of files), it

sends the computer to line 60130 to return

from the subroutine.

The Locate statement in line 60130 re-

turns the cursor to the position it had

before the computer went to screen 1 . The
Screen statement returns to screen zero as

the active screen (the one to which Print

statements write).

The ON ERROR GOTO statement

turns off the error trapping that was acti-

vated in line 60010. If your program orig-

inally had error trapping before going to

this subroutine, this error trapping should

reactivate the original error trapping rather

than turning off all error trapping. For

example, if your program has an ON ER-

ROR GOTO 50000 statement at the be-

ginning, then the On Error statement in

line 60130 should read ON ERROR GOTO
50000, not ON ERROR GCmO 0.

You can easily add this subroutine to

your programs. I've already mentioned a

few small changes you may want to make,

such as deleting the parts of lines 60(X)0

and 60130 that switch screens, changing

the Files command, and changing the On
Error Goto command. You may also need

to change some of the variable names (CX,

CY, LW, F, EX$, F$( ), SC$, X, Y, and Z)

if these variables are actively in use by your

program when it goes to this subroutine.

This is unlikely, because most programs are

generally not performing other fiincrions

when they're loading or storing files, but

you should be aware of the possibility.

You'll also need to renumber the subrou-

tine if your program already includes lines

with the numbers 60000-60140.

Using the Subroutine

As I explained earlier, when the com-

puter returns from this subroutine, the

number of files has been stored in F and
each file name has been stored in one

element of the F$ array, from F$(l) to

F$( F ). You can do anything with this list

of names that you can do with any other

string array. For example, you can sort the

array alphabetically or output the list of

names to the screen.

You can also use the F$ array variables

as file names in file commands, such as

Open or Run. For example, you could use

the command OPEN "I",1,F${N) + "." +

EX$ in your program. This would allow

the program to input data from the file

with the name stored in F$(N) and the

extension stored in EX$. If the file names

are Basic programs with the BAS extension,

you could give the command RUN F$(N)

in your program. You wouldn't need to

add the BAS extension in the Run com-

mand, because the computer will add this

automatically.

Program Listing 2 demonstrates a typical

use of the subroutine. Type in Listing 2,

then merge Listing I with Listing 2 with

the command MERGE "USTTNG 1". This

listing is a simple data-base program that

lets you create and stote data files that are

just lists of strings. It also allows you to

load these files later and display them on

the screen.

Line 10 dimensions the array that will

hold the file names. Line 90 turns off the

key list at the bottom of the screen and

dimensions the array that will hold the

data in the data files. It also stores DAT
in EX$, because this program will add that

extension to all the data files it saves. Lines

1CX)-130 are a menu routine that lists yout

three choices: create and save a file, load

a file and display its contents, and end the

program.

Lines 200-220 input the data for a file

from the keyboard. When you've finished

entering data into the file (which you in-

dicate by pressing Return with no data),

the computer goes on to line 230. This line

clears the screen and prints "Files already

on disk are:" at the top of the screen. It

then executes a Gosuh to line 60000 to get

the list of files on the disk.

The program then executes a Gosub to

a subroutine that starts at line 30CX)0. If

the subroutine doesn't find a file at line

60000, this subroutine prints the message

"No files found." If files are found, the

subroutine prints all the elements of the

F$ array on the screen between screen lines

2 and 22. If there are more names to be

printed when the computer reaches screen

line 22, the subroutine goes back to screen

line 2, moves over 15 spaces on the screen,

and resumes printing.

This process repeats until all the file

names have been printed. As each file

name is printed, the number of that file is

printed beside the file name. For example,

if F$(2) equals "SAMPLE", it would be
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We Always Offer:
if Our 10 years of experience as an authorized sales center.

McManus family owned and operated

References In your area

100^ pure Tandy products

Best possible warranty

Lowest discounted prices—calhWe will MEET OR BEAT
Mastercard. Visa, American Express

,We always pay freight and insurance

Most items shipped Same Day UPS

World's largest independent authorized computer dealer."
NOW ON COMPUSERVE-ELECTRONIC MALL—24 HOURS A DAY—GO MM

22511 Katy Fwy., Katy (Houston), Texas 77450

(713) 392-0747 Telex 774132

OPEN MON.—FRI 8-6 CST 6 phone lines to serve you better!

CALL TOLL FREE 800-231-3680



LOWEST PRICES
EVER!

MODELS I, m, IV:

Electric Webster Speller 5S% offl 39.99

w/Gorrecting Feature % 99.99

'ITKCadillac" of SpcIimgChcckcrs-WWtfro, 3/82

El. Web. Hyphenation 35% off $ 32.49

E.W.Grammer& Style 35% off $ 32.49

"A fantastic , . . Gtammcr Chcckct"-«0 Micro, 4/85

The Works! (AllHM features) $149.99

LeScript 1.7

50% off (reg 129.99) $64.99
Allwrite{w/o support) 67% off $ 64.99

W/P Combo (EW& WordProc.)

55% off $149.99

WHOLE WORKS!
(AIIEWA W/P) $199.99

Order Now, Toll-Free:

1-800-343-2432

in Calif. 415-528-7000

MS/DOS:
TheWorks!rA///?.H{/"eafures; $129.99

Whoops Instant Speller/

Thesaurus S 49.99

"delivers its full potential supcMy '-fiOMicm, 6/B7

LeScripiU 50% off(reg 199,99)$ 99.99

W/P Combo
(Whoops ALescript 1.7) $139.99

Visa, MasterCard, checks O.K. Add $3 for

C.O.D. Add $5 for shipping & handling. Add

sales tax in Calif. Specify W/P when ordering.

Prices good until 4/10/88 while supplies

last!

Cornucopia Software, Inc.

1625 Be\erl> Place. Berkek^, CA 94707

Circf ?9 -.vi Rii.ide' St'rvic-e f:j(cl

FILES

displayed as "2) SAMPLE".
The purpose of displaying all the existing

file names at this point is to help you avoid

giving the newly created file the same name
as an existing file, which would result in

overwriting the old file. After the subrou-

tine at line 30000 lists all the files on disk

with the extension DAT, line 240 positioris

the cursor at line 24 and inputs the name
under which you want to save the data.

Line 250 then opens a file with that name,

plus the extension DAT, Lines 260-270

then save the data to disk, close the file,

and send the program back to the menu.
Lines 300-380 load a file from disk and

display it on the screen. Line 300 clears

the screen and prints "Files on disk are:".

It then executes a Gosub to line 60000 to

get the list of files and to line 30000 to

display this list. If F = 0, the If. . .Then

statement at the end of line 300 bypasses

the entire operation of loading a tile, since

there arc none to load.

With the list of files now displayed in

front of you, line 310 asks you to select a

file. Notice that it's asking for a number,

not a file name. You type in the number;

if it's less than 1 or larger than the number
of files, line 310 displays an error message

for a few seconds and then asks you to

enter the number of your chosen file again.

Line 320 then opens a file with the name
you select. For example, if you enter the

number 5 in line 310 and F$(5) =

"RECORDS", the file opened would be

RECORDS.DAT. In this program, I re-

placed FILES F$<N) + "." + EX$ with FILES

F${N) + ".DAT'. since the only extension

used in this program is DAT.
Lines 330-360 read the data from the file

and display it on the screen, then close

the file. Lines 370-380 send the program

back to the main menu after you press

Return. Line 400 ends the program.

David Leitfuaoer is a free-lance ivriter with a

bachelor's degree in electrical engineering. You

can write him at 4649 Van Kleeck Drive,

New Smyrna Beach, FL 32069.

Program Litting 1. A tubrouCini thit lista only ilata filn, twithaut axtansiont,

Mi lati you latact them by number. 8ae page 70 for infornwcion on uaing checksuma.

670
,

IB DIM HiSet
5771

I

6M0B CX-K)Stei:Cy-CSRLIN:SCREtH . .l.B;CLS;PRINT SPC(4S) ; : IF P0S(ll)-46 T

HEN LH'SS ELSE LK-19
2864 6W!0 CLSiON ERROR GOTO 6814B:f-«:F!ltS •*.'*iXi
1B7? 6M2e FOfi V-? TO ?4

1617 GM30 FOR X-1 TO LM STEP 18
1986 60040 IF SCREEN(Y,X)-3? THEN 60130
1020 60050 F.f»l:FJlF)-"'
leZB 60060 FOR Z-0 TO 7

1753 60070 SCi-CHRJ{SCREEH{y.)(*Z))
14Z3 60080 IF 5»-' ' THEN 60110
1091 60090 Ft{F)-fS{F)»SCi
129 60100 NEXT Z

719 60110 NEXT X
721 60120 NEXT Y

3479 60130 lOCATE CY,CX:SCft£EM ,,0,0iOH EftftOfi GOTO 0:RETURN
1030 60140 RESUME 60130

Propwn Lilting 2. A simpte dsta^aae program that lata you

craata and store data fUea.

1856
I
90 KEY OFF:D)n 0^(100) ^EXS-'OAr

551* 100 CLS:PRINT MENU:- iPRINT '1) Create file":PRlNT "2) Load fi1e':PfiINT
'3 End"

2341 lie PRIhT:1NPIJT "Your cho(ce";C
1341 120 ON C GOTO 200,300,400
671 130 GOTO 110
640 200 CIS: 0-1

4599 210 PRINT -Data ite« t "lO;" (press RETURN to stop)" ;: INPUT 0S(0)
2004 220 IF Oim<>'" THEN D-D-1:GOTO 210
4782 230 CLS:PRlflT Tiles already on disk are:':(»SUB e0000:GOSIJB 30000
3320 240 LOCATE J4. 1: INPUT; 'Name to save under ';NS
1293 250 OPEN "OM. NJ--.DAT"
2262 260 FOR C-l TO DiPHlNT »l.Dl(CJ:N£Xt C
1107 279 CLOSE:G0T0 100
4943 300 CLS:PRINT "Files on disk are;":GOSLIB 6B00fl:GOSlB 30000:1F F=0 THEN 3

7B
11570

I
319 LOCATE 24, 1: INPUT;"Fne nutiOer to gel ";N:IF N<1 OR H>f THEN LOCATE

24.1 :PR1HT "Invalid file nuaber!"

;

:BEEP:FOR C-0 TO 500;NEXI C:LOCATE
24.I:PRINT TAB(39); ;GOTO 310

1436 320 OPEN "l' , 1 ,FS(Nh-.OAT-
644 330 D-1:CIS
1736 340 INPUT tl .OS(O) rPftINT Di(D)
2190 350 IF NOT EOF(I) THEN D-D*1:GCT0 340
559 360 CLOSE

3222 379 INPUT;"Press RETURN lor main menu.'.Ai
677 380 GOTO 100
395 *90 END

3401 30000 IF F-B THEN PRINT "No files found, -:HnUHN
704 30010 R.2:C-1

1015 30020 FOR X-I TO F

943 30030 LOCATE R.C
1271 30040 PRINT X" "FSfX);
2711 300S0 IF CSRLIN-2Z THEN R=;:C=C+15 ELSE R'R*1
720 30060 NEXT X
762 30070 RETURN

Emd

End
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You've cot

TOTAL ACCESS
I specializing In TRS80 •)

Rose

TO YOUR COMPUTER HARDWARE & SOFTWARE
NEEDS. CALL ROSE TODAY!

Tandy 1000/A
Memory
Expansion
Board

E'pano'i- -I
-

, our Tandy 10O0/10O0A tromihe
slandard TASK \o iis total capacity ot 640K UsesSSSK
DRAMS Includes Itre DMA conlroller chip. Order IRe

opiional clock/calendar and plug iinght onto the tward
wittioul laking an addilional slot This t}oard has low
powerconsumptionanda live year wa'ranty direct Irom
the manufacturer Half-sue card and easy inslallaiion.

0K..$S3 25eK..S76 512K .S104 Clock'Cal.-S28

1000/A Multifunction Board
Expand the capabilities of your Tandy 1000/1000A wi\h
maximum RAM, a DMA conlroller chip, a serial port and
a Clock/calendar ComeawitnZSPOOL and ZDiSK. high
level programs indeed. The manufacturers live year
warranly is included at no extra cost. Don't suffer any
longer gel yours todayl Order toll-free.

OK..S99 2S6K..S123 S12K..$1S4

Rose Gives 200
Watts for
200 Bucks

Save Your Data
— and Your Money —

with Our

Uninterruptable

Power Supply

Forget about power failures when you use our siar^dby

power supply. Simply plug your computer into the

outlets provided. When power interruptions occur, the

un>t switches to tis own mlernai power source, allowing

uninterrupted use of your compuler during the power
outage The length of lirne depends on irie actual load
Plenty ot lime 10 Choose between continuing to work or

going through an orderly shutdown thereby preserving

the work performed pnor to the loss of line power.
Operation is completely aulomatic with txJth audible

1-Year

Warranty

200-Watt
Capacity

Model Pictured)

Other Sizes
Available.

and visual power failure alarms

This unit IS compact, maintenance free and ruggedly

conslructad to give you years ot unattended service. A
oneyeai warranty includes both pans and labor. Finally

enjoy freedom Irom worry while inputing your data. Our
low price lets you give your data land wallet) the

protection they deserve. Call us loll-free and we will

send yours today Please add S23 for shipping and
handling m Ihe lower "18 slates

20 Megabyte Hara uisk Drive
This unit comes completely assembled and lormatled.

Easy insiaiiation. and il is ready lo gobble up all those
pesky floppy diskettes youhavelayina around the place
No preverilive maintenance requireo Low power use,

so expansion capabilities are not limited. One year
manufacturers warranty comes with this little beauty.
One model fits the Tandy lOOO/tOOOA and toOOSXand
another for Ihe Tandy 3000,

Model 1000.,S3SS Model 3aoo.,S395

Serial Port

Board

Add 1 or 2 RS-232 serial pons lo your Tandy 1000, SX or

3000. One serial port is standard Add optional port and
clock/cal as you need them

Modal 10O0/A/SX..IS2 2nd serial port..$2e

Model 3000„$r4 2nd aerial port..|43

Ciock/Caiendar..S29

Add i4 shipping and handling lor boards.
Add $10 shipping and handling lor drives

Zucker
300/1200
Modem

Now everyone can have their own modem Rosehascut
profit to the bare minimum on this American-made
internal modem for your IBM. Clone or Tandy MS-DOS
compuler Software is included. Youcan start communicating
as soon as you install il Everyinmg included except Ihe

phone line Zucker guarantees this little jewel for five

years Simpleto install withcompieleinslructions included

Call me today and let's gel started

Zuckefi 300/1200 modem with totlware...S7T

CONTACT ROSE TODAY!
Callyoiir oroer intoH-freeor wiileloine. ijubtiuviilogiit

mail. If you need technical information or servicejust
call in my support troopsat (2)4) 634-3336 between9am
and 6pm. except during their lunch which is from 1 1 30
to 1 30. The prices listed are subject lo change and are
for maii orders only. I taice AMERICAN EXPRESS.
MASTERCARD and VISAand I will not charge your card
until I stiip your goodies I have lo pay a lee when you
use a credit card, so add 1 S% cause that is what I have to

pay Ihe bank You can send a check or money order but
Il must be in USS drawn on a US bank and include your
address and telephone number. If the check is good it

wilinoideiay your order at all COD ordersare welcome
and require cash or a Cashiers Check on delivery.

Shipping charges quoled are for Ihe lower 4S stales
only No tan collecled on shipments outside Of Texas.
Texans add that good old state sales tax ol 7 254^.

Everything I sell has Ihe manufacturer's guarantee and
he IS Ihe guy that makes It good il anything goes wrong. I

have spoken with each of my suppliers and they assure

rne that ihey will not let you down if you need service
My own guys are pretty sharp so call me first al (214)
634-3336 If you have a problem of any kind I bet we can
gel It resolved However,thereis one thing we can't help
you with. Be sure you know what software you are

buying SOFTWARE IS SOLD ON A REPLACEMENT
BASIS ONLY— NO REFUNDS Unless otherwise noted
11 the software media is de'ociive or you accidentally
format the disk and destroy an the data I can help Just
call me lor insiructions. Please order from me now .1

need the money and I promise noi to jack you around, I

do reserve the right lo charge up to a 10% fee il you jack
me around.

Your salisfaclion is guaranieed I have been doing this

lor almost eight years and it I can't make you happy
within 30 days. I will cheerfully refund your purchase
price in full, less the shipping charges You can order
irom me without a worry. Trust me.

NEXT DAY SHIPMENT of goods m stock

STAY ON TOP WITH ROSE.

ORDER TOLL FREE!

1-800-527-0347
AD IQ

TOTAL ACCESS
P.O. Box 224767

Dallas, Texas 75222-4767

(214)634-3336
M-F 9-6, Sat 10-3

P'ice! ma ipec-iicii'oni suitjaci to cnarge withoui notice Not

rfiponvble tor lypograpnicalcrrors

<iaa?by Tuiai AccatE All rigntt iMsima

Circle 81 on ReaO^ Service ca'C



Rage Previewer

See how your document will print— before you print it.

by Dale Rogerson

How many times have you tried to

print the documentation from public

domain disks, only to have it print incor-

rectly? Too many times?

That's why I wrote Page Previewer, which

allows you to see—before you print—how

your document will look after it's printed.

Page Previewer is a Turbo Pascal program

that uses the standard Input facilities of

MS-DOS. This means that input comes

from redirection or piping, which I'll ex-

plain later.

Page Previewer (see the Program Listing)

uses the color graphics adapter (CGA) high

resolution mode of 640 by 2CX) pixels and

displays reduced-size graphics representa-

tions of two pages (see Figures 1, 2, and 3)

of your text or other output. Two pixels

represent each letter that would be printed

on the printer.

Page Previewer assumes the following:

•The page is 80 columns wide and 66 lines

long.

•Automatic perforation skip is off.

•The program will respond only to carriage

returns, line feeds, form feeds, and hori-

zontal tabs; all other control characters will

be ignored.

The program is designed to preview only

those text files that are claimed to print

correctly on your printer. It will not rec-

ognize special printer commands for bold-

face or italics, for example, since most

public domain software documentation

doesn't use these special faces. It will pre-

view documentation of programs, such as

Fans! Console, that use the four control

characters named above to produce under-

lined and boldface type. Page Previewer is

not a text formatter; the only formatting

it does simulates a carriage return and line

feed after every 80 characters.

What Page Previewer Will Do
Page Previewer can tell you much about

the file you're about to print. For example,

you can see if the program provides for a

left margin. Have you ever printed out

freeware documentation that had no left

margin in which to punch holes? (TTiis

happens to me all the time.) By previewing

the document before you print, you can

adjust the paper to give you the margin

you want.

Sometimes there's an extra message, one

you don't want to print, at the beginning

of shareware documentation. With Page

Previewer, you can spot trouble before you

print; just delete the unwanted text and

run the file through Page Previewer again.

Page breaks are frequently the most trou-

blesome problem with printing these files.

If you need automatic perforation skip or

want to start printing a few lines further

down the page than usual, Page Previewer

can help you do both jobs.

Page Previewer prints an asterisk next to the

word "page" if the document tries to print on

the 66th line. If your document doesn't skip

the 66th line, the program assumes that it

would print on the perforation. If the asterisk

appears, two things can happen: Large spaces

in the simulated pages indicate that your doc-

ument is formatted for the page breaks, but

the first page may include extra text or may

not be set for the correct top margin. If you

don't see large spaces, it means your docu-

ment isn't formatted for page breaks and

needs to be printed either with the perfora-

tion skip turned on or printed from your

word processor.

System Requirements: Turbo Pasccd S.Ol or

later^ Available on (he January-March 1983

Disk Series.
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Page Ppeviewer

*Paffe 1

--
.::::

=:=-_-
-—

'. :.-^

_L1=
r=z

===—

P-H^ .

Press Any Key for Next Page, =?=i=

=

irk^X-

Press ;

to Quit

or (K) to Exit

or (E) to End,

Figure 1. Preview of a Basic listing.

Page Ppeviewer

Page 3

___
r= ^^1=*.-=

-^. .7^ _

=cn.

—

=

=_----—

=r.=^- -r:=,-=;

—

__
r==-.=^i=n

Press Any Key for Next Page, =^=^=---z=.—
Press ;

(Q) to Quit

or (x) to Exit

or (E) to End,

Rgure Z. Preview of an index.

#Page 5

Page Ppeviewer
LF CF

Page

Press Any Key foe Next Page,

Press ;

(0) to Qiiit

or (x) to Exit

or (E) to End,

Figure 3. Preview of a Pascal listing.

The program can also tell you much
more about the file you're trying to print.

In the upper right corner of the display is

the controls section, which displays each

control character found: FF for form feed,

and LF, CR, and HT for line feed, carriage

return, and horizontal tab, respectively. If

the document includes form feeds, make
sure your printer's top of form is set cor-

rectly. If it has none of the control char-

acters, print your document from a word

processor.

How to Use Page Previewer

To use the program, you'll first have to

compile it to a COM file. You do this by

pressing "O" for option in the Turbo Pascal

Menu. Then press "C" and "Q." I suggest

naming it something like "PP." Also make
sure that the Turbo Pascal Graph.P pro-

gram is on your disk. My program mcludes

it when compiling.

Page Previewer uses redirection to get its

input. To process a file, enter the command:

PP<Filen3me.EXT

Because the program uses redirection for

its input, you can pipe information to it.

For example:

TYPE Filename.EXT] PR

This sends Filename.EXT to the Page Pre-

viewer. Though this method is essentially

equivalent to the first method, it is slower.

After Page Previewer displays the two

simulated pages, you can press a key and

examine the next two pages or press the

Q, X, or E keys to end the program.

Anyone for Updates?

Though 1 originally wanted Page Pre-

viewer to remain a relatively simple pro-

gram, I did have visions of a program that

would allow some formatting—page mar-

gins, for example—or a shift feature that

would permit adding space along the left

margin for notebook holes or one that

would permit text to be moved about the

page with a mouse.

1 decided I needed user feedback before

continuing, however. How would you like

to see this program improved? Which
would be better—to have the program page

directly from the disk or work only with

files that fit into memory?
Page Previewer is a useful, powerful pro-

gram. Send in your ideas and let's see how
we can improve it!

Dale Rogerson is an electrical engineering

student at Georgia Institute of Technolagy. You

can reach him at 47i Mill Stream Road,

Lexington, SC 29072.
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PREVIEWER

Program Lining. A Turbo l^icol program to dwfilay roducod-mad ropresantatkMw of your ttxt.

(•

•-> Page Previewer <--

By
Dale Rogerson

Uies CGA 640 x 269 graphic mode to bimuldte the printed page.
*)

{SG20A8,D-) (* Standard Input to allow piping and redirection *)

PROGRAM PagePrt(input,ouput);
CONST

TYPE

HT = »09
LF . »ia
FF . '\2
CR = #13
CharPerLineMax - 80;
LirePerPageHax 66;

(* Control Characters simjiated. ')

St :- LF';
end:

FF begin
Col ;- 70;
St :• 'FF';
end;

end; ( Case *)

GotoXy(Col,l);
Urite(St);
CtrlFound : CtrlFound - [Ch];

end;

(' Form Feed Found *)

Print the character found. *)

Remove character found from set so

we don't print it again. *)

(*

PROCEDURE NextSpace;

Crtl . SET OF CHAR;
GenStr String[S0];

Cmds.
Ctrlf outid : Crtl;
Quit.
PageFlag : Boolean;
Key.
Ch ; Char;
PageNun,
X.V.Xmai. 'Mx.Xstart.Ystart

Integer;
(SI graph.

p

)

(* Print a space for move to next print position. *)

" Reached end of Line? *)
• If so then simulate a CR/LF •)

• Otherwise just move to next char location ')

IF X - Xmix 2 then begin ( Reached end of Line? *)

Y:- 1*2;
end

ELSE
» :- 1+2;

end;

BEGIN

('

PROCEDURE NumberPage; (* Number the Pages, *)

BEGIN
GotoXYM2,4);
Write(PageNiim:4);
GotoXY(7l,4);
PaqeNum : PageNum 1

;

Write(PageNum:4);
PageNum :- PageNum 1;

end

;

(*

PaOCEOUflE SetScreen;
begin

HiHes;
H.ResColorlBlLie)

i* Set the screen up, *)

(* This program uses HiRes Graphics *)
'

I like it blue. •)

draw(8,34,17I,34,l); (• Draw Left Page ')

draw 0.169. 171. 169. 1);
draw 0,34,0,169.11;
draH(171, 34, 171, 169,1);

draw(468.34,639,34.1); (' Draw Right Page
draw 468,169,639,169,1);
draw(468,34.468,169.1 ;

draw[639, 34, 639. 169,1);

GotoXY(6,4); WntefPage );

GotoXy(65,4); UnteCPage ');

GotoXY(33.Z); Write('Page Previewer'); (•

draw(248,5,38a.5,I); draw(380,5.38O.21 , 1) ; (•
draw(380.21,248,?l.l); draw(248.21.24a.5, 1)

;

GotoXY(1.2S); WriteCOale Rogerson); ('

GotoXY{70,25); Wnte('Aiig 1987);

(*--- Write the instructions for use on the screen,
GotoXY(?7,7); yriteCPress Any Key for Next Page. '

)

GotoXY 27,10 ; WriteCPress ; );

GotoXY 27,12 ; Write ' (0) to Quit']
GotoXY 27,13 ; Write ' or X to Exit'
GotoXY(27.14 ; Write ' or E to End.'

(*- - Write Page numbers on screen and set up window,
PageNum :• 1;

NumberPage;
GraphUindow(6.36.166.I66)

;

Put Title on Screen
8oi in Title *)

Put on credits *)

end;

PROCEDURE DispStatus; (• Display control characters received. *)

VAfi col ; integer;
St : String[2];

BEGIN
CASE Ch QF

CR begin i* Carriage Return Received *)

Col :^ 79;

St ;> 'CR';
end:

HT begin (' Horizontal Tab Found •)

Col :- 76;
St :- 'HT';

end:
LF begin {* Line Feed Found *)

Cof :- 73;

CtrlFound : [CH,LF,FF,HT]; (• Control Chars we look for. •)

Cmds :- I'X'

,

'k' , 'Q'
.

'q'
.

'E'
.

'e']; (• Exi t/Qutt/End Commands. *)

Xmax : CharPerLineMax'2; (• Max i and y position * 2 *)

Ymax ;- LinePerPageMax*?;
SetScreen; (* Set up screen. ")

PageFlag : False;
Quit :- False;

WHILE MOT Quit DO begin
y :- 0;

(' False :- Page 1 *)

(• Do it until it is time to QUIT. *)

{• Start at top of page. ')

REPEAT
Read(Ch); {* Read a character from standard Input. •)

IF CH ih CtrlFound Then DispStatus; (" Find Control character?*)
CASE Ch OF (• Act correctly depending on Character ')

'!'..'255
: begin (• Normal Character *)

IF (y - Ymax - 2) (• On Line 66? •)

THEN begin [• If so then print "*" *)

IF PageFlag Then
GotDXY(64,4)

else
GotoXY(5,4);

Writer*');
END; (• If Then •)

end;

NextSpace;

X :. 0; (*

begin
y :- y

Draw(x,y,x*l,y,l);
NextSpace;

End of Char case

Each character is two dots')

Back to beginning of line.

(• Next Line, *)2:

0;
end;

FF : Y :- Ymax; (' Next Page. ')

HT : X : ((X»2) OIV I6)'16 14; {• Next tab position. *)

end; (* Case *)

UNTIL (y >" Ymax ) OR (EOF); (' Finished with this page, •)

If (y >- Ymax ) AND NOTfPageFlag) Then begin [• Setup For First Page ')

GriphWin(Iow(474,36,633.167); (• Change window for right page, •]
PageFlag ;- True, (• Now bo right page, *)

end
ELSE begin

Heid(kbd,Key)
; (• Done right page now wait for key, ')

IF Key IN Cmds Then (• Time to exit? ')

Quit ; True; (' Yes let's quit, •)

IF EOF Then Quit :- True: (' If No more file then quit, •)

ClearScreen: (• Clear out right page, *)
* Set window to left page, *)
' Clear left page. *)
* Time to do left page, *)

GraphUindow(6,36,I6S,167];
ClearScreen:
PageFlag :* False;
NunberPage;
G(itoX*(64,4); WrUeC '):

6otoXY(5,4): Vrite(' ');

end; (* ELSE *)

* NuBber the pages, *]
' Clear any "••'s •)

end: (• While •)

Text-Hode: (* Let's go back to text mode,
GDtoXY(l,l);

End
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Tk^in with NRI fora high paying
career servicing computers.
VKXIKL Mn.TNETlX-
Ptolcjiiiiniul tcxi mlniuHnt

LCSSONS-Oear. >kH fllialnlr.1

kkb bdU VIM* lakdaMaadkui

aKluilin)tM>viMK OH

nilCikMdr.

Hiii tuiTX) tpctd

TIX1IN1CM M,\M Al>

S.(Fi«i iiirin«jt.n siivt

pnjfawxnul pn^«ii»

cu conitnid and lot
rfc\w»j ttbi lhu« tttcd

Hill .(«l[HlltT».

ixi.irM

LOOK*

LtiuMi •(wiAliiiiv

Get started now by building this

fully PC compatible computer
Now you get it all. . .training for America's

fastest growing career c^portunity . .

.

training to service all computers . .

.

training on the newest total con^)uter

system, the Sanyo 880. Only NRI can give

you the well-rounded training you need,

because only NRI gives you a con^lete

computer system . . . computer, monitor,

disk drive, software, even test instruments

like a digital multimeter and logic probe to

wori( with and keq). It all adds up to

training that builds the knowledge,

competence, and ability you need to

succeed as a computer service specialist.

Get Inside the newest Sanyo Computer

-fully compatible with ttie IBM PC*

As an NRI student, you'll get total

hands-on training as you actually build

your own latest model Sanyo 880 Series

computer from the keybo£^ up. It's

fully compatible with the IBM PC and,

best of all, it runs programs almost twice

as fast as the PC. As you assemble the

Sanyo 880, you'll perform demonstra-

tions and experiments that will give

you a total masteiy of computer

operation and servicing techniques.

You'll do programming in BASIC

language—even run and interpret

essential diagnostic software.

Understanding you get only

through experience

You need no previous knowledge to

succeed with NRI. You start with the

basics, rapidly building on the fundamen-

tals of electronics with bite-size lessons.

You perform hands-on experiments with

your NRI Discovery Lab and then move
on to master advanced conc^ts like

digital logic, micrc^rocessors, and

computer memories.

Learn at home In your spare time

You train in your own home at your

own convenience, backed at all times

by your own NRI instructor and the

entire NRI staff of educators and

student service support people. They're

always ready to give you guidance,

follow your progress, and help you over

the rough spots to keep you moving

toward your goal.

100 page free catalog tells more ..

.

send today

Send the postage-paid reply card today

for NRI's 100 page catalog that gives all

the facts about computer training plus

career training in robotics, data com-

munications, TV/audio/

video servicing, and

many other fields. If Jg{
the card is missing, ^Ki
write to NRI at

^
the address

below.

'IBM is a registered

trademark of International

Business Machines Corp.

SCHOOLS

McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center

3939 Wisconsin Avenue

Washington. DC 20016 _ , . _

We'll give you tomorrow linil
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The Big Backup
A little organization makes hard-drive backups painless.

by David A. Williams

iost hard-disk users eventually be-

moan the lack of a backup system

that is fast, reasonably priced, and, most

important, easy to use. Both hardware and
software commercial systems have their

drawbacks in at least one of these cate-

gories. The DOS Backup command, while

inexpensive, is time-consuming and cum-

bersome.

The ideal backup system should also be

automatic, since backupis are usually ne-

glected until it is too late. Individual files

should be readily available without having

to restore the enrire disk. Cockpit errors

account for more lost files than do hard-

ware failures.

Major Concerns

You probably have considered the prob-

lem without realiiing the extent of your

exposure. Your work is at greater risk on
a hard-disk system than it is on floppy

disks. The hardware is fairly reliable, but

if anything goes wrong with your hard disk,

your flics, while perhaps safe in the long

run, are inaccessible until the machine is

fixed. If your files are on floppy disks and

your work is urgent, you can get a replace-

ment machine.

Until someone invents an automatic

backup system, you can do the following

to ease the problem. First, decide what files

you need to back up and when. Then
organize your drive's directory structure to

make the backup process as easy as pos-

sible.

Selective backup is the key to the solu-

tion. You don't need to back up your

programs repeatedly when they reside safely

on their original disks. Your data files are

your first concern, but you should back

them up only when they change. For ex-

ample, you do not need to back up your

spreadsheets every day if you haven't

worked on them in a week. If you access

some data-base files often, but rarely update

them, then they, too, need backup only

when changed.

You arc also concerned about backing up

your configuration files, batch files, and sim-

ilar items that are unique to your system

and change on occasion. Most prt^ams
generate a configuration file at the time of

installation. You can repeat the installation

prcxiess, but you save time if you have a

backup copy of the files. ^XTlen you add

words to your dictionary, you create a file

that you won't want to lose, especiallv if

nitisnanon by Glenn Dockb MICRO / MARCH l'«8 51
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\

\DOS \PLAN \UTILITV \WORD \COMM \REFLEX

\FILES \FILES \FILES

Figure. A irectory structure designed for easy backups.

you have been adding to it for a long time.

Still, you don't have to save this file every

day.

The following system is not a panacea.

It requires discipline and an understanding

of the directory structure you use on your

computer. It makes the job as easy as pos-

sible considering the tools you have at your

disposal.

Disk Inventory

First, you need to know what is on your

disk. This is not a trivial matter. A hard

disk is like a storage closet—things tend to

accumulate. Usuaily, you only use a few of

many printer drivers and configuration files

for a program. If you have a list of the

contents of each directory on your hard

disk, reconstruction is much easier.

You can inventory your hard disk with

three DOS commands. Build your batch

file, named List. BAT, with the following

lines:

DIR > LIST
TREE /F » LIST
CHKDSK » LIST

This program, which you must execute

from the root directory, creates a file named
List that lists the subdirectories and the

names of the files in them. DiR copies the

contents of the root directory into the file.

TREE /F lists the subdirectories and the

files in them. CHKDSK primarily records

the space taken by system and other in-

visible files.

The double arrow (») tells DOS to

append the output of a command to the

file rather than to overwrite it. You can

make a hard copy of this file and get a

backup when you back up the root direc-

tory. Run List only when you add a new
program or change the configuration.

by Alan L. Zeichick

According to Sysinfi.i, a unlicv packaged with che Norton Utilities

4.0, [hf factory-installed 10-megahyte (MB) hard drive in my 1000

HD rates a 1.2--which means it's 20 percent faster than the driven sold

with the original IBM PC/XT. Not bad. But could it do better?

Yes—and by a facror of 8-25 percent, depending nn the test you

used.

When my computer wanes information from the hard drive, it reads

one t'ull sector at a time. If DOS is trying to load a program file that

occupies three sectors, for example, it reads one sector, digests it, reads

the next, digests it, and finally reads and digests the third.

Bear in mind that the hard-disk surfaces arc spinning at about J,600

rpm. So while the hard drive controller is busy digesting sector 1, sector

2 has spun right past the head. To read sector 2, the machine has to

wait for the disk to spin all the way around again. That's a lot of

wasted time.

The above assumes that the sectors are contiguous on the disk. In

actuality, they're not; they're interleaved, or separated by other sectors,

to compensate for disk movement during data digestion.

Like many computers, the 1000 HD is set for an interleave level of

three. This means that each sector is three sectors away from its

predecessor, giving the computer stack time to digest the information.

How much time? At 3,600 rpm, it takes abour 1 millisecond (ms) per

sector. At an interleave of three, that's about 2 ms to handle 512 bytes

of information.

What if a hypothetical computer needs only 1.5 ms to decipher the

sector! The one-half millisecond wasted isn't much to worry about. But

if the computer requires 2.5 ms, the read head will miss its mark,

causinq a delay of about l'^ ms between the reading of each sector.

Svs£(;m Requirements: Tandy WOO HD. Caution; theie procedures

will no! wnrk and shtiuld not he cried on non-S088 machines such

as the 1000 TX. 2000, MWO, nr 4000.

However, with an interleave ot tnur, our hypothctiial 2.5-ms computer

wouldn't have this problem.

Low-Level Rirmatting

There's no easy way to determine a computer's best interleave setting

save trial and error. Realizing this, I decided to experiment with several

different interleave values on my 1000 HD. The first step was to back

up all mfiirniation on the hard drive, since formatting would destroy

all the data on it. For safety's sake, I created two backups and verified

each backup floppy's integrity with Norton's Disk Test utility, I don't

take chances with my data!

A hard drive's interleave level is set during a process known as low-

level formatting, which is different from the DOS-level formatting per-

formed by the Format and HFormat commands. Many hard drives are

tow-level formatted, and therefore interleaved, at the factory before it's

known what type of computer they'll go into. Even though the usual

default interleave level of three is reasonably efficient, the interleaving

level isn't optimized for the computer's CPU speed or for hard-drive

controller efficiency.

The Western Digital hard-drive controller included uTth the 1000 HD
has its low-ievel format program in ROM, which is easily accessible

from DOS. To redo the low-level format, insert your MS-DOS boot

disk in drive A and reboot rhe computer. When the system's ready,

typie DEBUG. You'll see a minus sign. Type the letters R AX and

press enter; that tells Debug that we want to store a value in one of

the 8088's registers. It responds with the following:

AX 0000

This tells you that the AX register uirrenilv contains the value zero

and then prompts you for a new value. After the colon, type the

desired interleave level, preceded by three zeros; for example, if you

want an interleave of four, type 0004 and press enter.

You'l! see the minus sign again. This time, type:

G = C800;T

Press enter. This tells Debug to branch to a certain memorv address—the
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Organizing Your Directories

You might need to reorganize your di-

rectory structure before developing a sat-

isfactory backup technique. If you mix

everything in one huge directory you might

as well forget streamlining your backup pro-

cedure. The Figure shows the directory

structure I use. Tailor yours to fit your own
requirements, but this should serve as a

guide. The idea is to separate files that

change often from those that do not.

The root directory contains Com-
mand.COM, Config.SYS, ANSI.SYS, and

the BAT files I use to change directories

and call programs. The DOS subdirectory

contains all the other DOS programs that

1 use. I don't waste space on a copy of

Ediin, and 1 don't keep a copy of the

command that reformats the hard disk.

The Utility subdirectory is a collection

of short utility programs that 1 find useful

on occasion. The rest of the subdirectories

are associated with particular programs.

Plan, where I keep Multiplan, is typical.

Under it is a subdirectory called \Plan

\FiIes that contains the data files.

My Autoexcc.BAT file contains the fol-

lowing path command:

PATH\;\DOS;\UTlLlTY;\PLAN;\
\VORD;\REFLEX

The first backslash (\) designates the root

directory, which allows me to execute my
BAT files from any subdirectory. With

\DOS and \Utility you can execute any

of the DOS commands and the utility pro-

grams from any subdirectory. The other

three are the directories that have \Files

subdirectories. They are included in the

Path statement so that DOS can find the

main program. For example, my BAT file

to execute Multiplan, M.BAT, looks like

this:

ECHO OFF
CLS
CD\PLAN\nLES
MP %1
CLS

If you want to run Multiplan, type M
and press the return key regardless of the

subdirectory you are in. DOS finds the

BAT file in the root directory and executes

it while changing to the \Plan\Files sub-

directory. DOS finds MP in the \Plan sub-

directory. Because it maintains \Pian\Files

as the current directory, Multiplan looks

there for the data files.

Using the System

After you organize your directory struc-

ture, you can back up the disk with min-

imal effort. Starting at the top, keep a

backup of the root directory. Update this

backup when you change an existing file

or add a new one, I don't worry about the

DOS subdirectory because 1 have several

copies of DOS and the List file reminds

me which programs I keep there. I have

copies of the programs in \Utility on sev-

eral disks, but I back up this directory for

convenience. My communications program

uses several configuration files, one for each

system that 1 access. 1 back up the

\COMM directory to record these files.

Other miscellaneous configuration files

are not covered elsewhere. You can copy

all of these on one disk, so you won't have

to re-create them if there is a problem. It's

best to do this when you add a new pro-

gram and the purpose of the various files

is fresh in your mind. You need to make

a backup only when you change the basic

configuration of your system.

Data files change more often, but you

won't need to hack up files that haven't

changed. If you are working on a docu-

address of the low-level formatting program—and begin execution. Wht-n

it begins running, you'll see the following:

WX2 Format Revision J.O

(C) Copyright Western Digital Corp. 1184

(AH) = Relative drive number (0 - 1)

(AL) - Interleave factor () is standard)

Press "y" to begin formatting drive C with

interleave 04

The last number should be your chosen interleave level. If it isn't, or

if you're having second thoughts about the integrity of your data backup,

press control-break or the reset button to cancel the low-level formatting.

When you're ready to proceed, type "Y," The low-level formatting

process should take about 10 minutes.

If you have a Tandy 20MB hard card, you can use the LLFormat.COM

program that came with the card to adjust the interleave. Use an

interleave level of 5. The syntax is LLFormat C;X, where X is the

desired interleave factor. If you have another brand of hard disk, sec

if the software that came with it allows you to set the interleave.

When you're done, insert your hard disk utilities program and execute

the hard-drive partitioning program (it's called Part on my system). Tell

the partitioner to create an MS-DOS partition, use the entire drive,

and make that partition the active oiie. When you're done, reinsert

your DOS floppy and reboot.

When the computer's ready, reinsert the hard disk utilities disk and

format the hard drive at the DOS level. In my system, the command
HFormat /S formats and installs the operating system on the hard

drive. When HFormat is complete, you should be able to boot from

your hard drive, restore your backup (if you're finished experimenting),

and resume business as usual.

I ran through the above procedure three times, comparing interleave

levels 2, 4, and 5 against the system's default 5, using Norton Utility

4.0's Sysinfo and Core International's Disk Performance Test 2.7. If you

want CO perform similar tests on your system, you can create and time

any disk- intensive operation. A good test would be to first copy your

entire DOS floppy to a directory named DOS, and then time the

execution of a Timer,BAT batch file such as the following:

MKDIR\DOSl
MKD1R\D0S2
MKDlR\DOS3

Table. Speed results on Tandy 1000 HD.

Interleave

Level

Index

Norton's

Disk Index

Coretest's

Data Transfer

Rate

Coretest's

Performance

a 0.5 27.0 KB/sec 0.724

3 1.2 100.2 KB/sec 1.159

4 1.3 124.9 KB/sec 1.305

5 i.a 100.2 KB/sec 1.159

COPY\DOS\*.*\DOSi
COPY\DOS\+.*\DOS2
COPY\DOS\**\DOS ^

Keep testing higher interleave levels until the execution time increases,

which will mean that you've passed the optimal interleave level.

My test results demonstrated chat an interleave of four is a substantial

improvement over the computer's original interleave of three (see Table),

My results should be consistent with those of ocher Tandy 1000 HDs.

for which an interleave of four should also be opcimal.

If you have a differenc 8088-based compucer, such as a Tandy IIQO.

you should perform your own series of tests at differenc interleave levels

to determine your drive's best performance level. Do not try these pro-

cedures on non-8088 machines such as the WOO TX, 2000. 3000. or 4000.

And if your computer's response to G = C800:5 is substantially different

from what I've described, follow the directions in your hard-drive

controller's manual instead.

If you find a better interleave value for your hard drive, you will

have improved your computer's speed without buying additional hard-

ware and software, wichout consuming precious RAM, and without

introducing any potential compatibility problems. H

Alan L. Zeichick is a technical editor jar CD-ROM Review, You can

v-rrite to him at IDG Communications /PeteTboTOiigh. 80 Elm St., Peterborough,

NH 03458.
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ment, back it up whenever you accumulate

more than you are willing to do over again.

If you're working on several projects, it

may not be easy to remember to back them

up. You can copy the entire \Files subdi-

reaory to your backup disk, but this takes

time if you have long files. I have a secret

weapon that makes this job a snap. A
simple utility program, Kopynew (or

Knew), copies only those files in the current

directory that have a more recent time and

date than the corresponding files on the

backup disk.

Public Domain
TTiis program, copyrighted by Glen C.

Siegel, is in the public domain. I down-

loaded it fi-om a bulletin board in my area.

You can find it on some of the national

bulletin boards. It is also available on the

80 Micro BBS (603-924-6985, 300/1,200

baud, 8-bit words, 1 stop bit, no parity).

Use Knew with a file name and wild-

card characters to selectively back up a

certain class of files. My word-processing

directory contains documents with the ex-

tension DOC and style sheets with the

extension STY. I can back up only the

documents by using Knew *.EXX^. You
can automate the backup by changing the

BAT file to the following:

ECHO OFF
CLS
CD\PLAN\nLES
MP %1
CLS
KNEW
When you exit Multiplan, Knew executes

automatically. Knew prompts you to insert

U7l ith . . . a little

luck you should

not have to restore

your hard disk.

the backup disk in drive A and then copies

anything from the present session to the

backup disk.

One more problem to consider is when

you have a data-base file larger than the

capacity of a single floppy disk. Here I must

rescind what I said earlier: You should use

the Backup command to back up single

files of any size. The following command:

BACKUP C:\PATH\File name.EXT A:

only backs up the named file. If it extends to

more than one disk. Backup prompts you to

insert another one. Both disks must be for-

matted and empty. A file backed up this way
can only be read by the Restore command.
Restore the file with this commarwi:

RESTORE A:\*.* C:\PATH

Shareware

Shareware programs that copy long files

to multiple disks are also available. With

care on your part and a little luck you

should not have to restore your hard disk.

But if the worst should happen, these pro-

cedures will reduce a catastrophe to a mere

inconvenience. B

David A. Williams is a staff engineer with a

major aerospace firm and has 25 years of

experience with computers. Write to him at

2452 Chase Circle, Clearwater. FL 33546.

Qpcto 3 on ReaOer Service card

Planning a\

types of

projects jusl

got easy'

Finally!

Pfoiect

Management

ana

Flowcharts

software for

the rest ot us

$99.95

IBM
compatit}lBS

with 256K
(dowcharls

_
requires CGA]

_

" piiii-aown

menus
• fnouse

O0lionai

• 7 reports

incluOed

• 13 more

repods lor

S39 95

Abracadata
the source of plan-making software

Oept. PCR PO BOX 2440
EUGENE. OR 97402
(503)342-3030

Cirde 95 on Reader Service carO.

IVe Sell For Less
CALL FOR CURRENT DISCOUNTS
1000 sx

Tandy 1000 SX
3«^'< $5-1300

• CALL FOR FREE QUOTATIONS.
• FREE CATAUDG WITH ORDER.

TOLL FREE
800-443-9129

Freight Included on orders over $100

3
In Texas 409-59S-3883

or 409-598-7432

20% OFF Radio Shack
Catalog Software & Telephones
Casriiers Check or Money Order

Prices suDject lo change without notice.

Frslght Irtcludad on ordere ovw $100

Compulers

209 Hurst Street

Center, Texas 75935
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Circle 46 on Header Service card.

Hypersoft bridges the TRS-80 - PC Gap.

Programs for PCs and Compatibles.

PC-Four - A TRS-80 Emulator.
Now you can run your favorite TRS-80 Model 4 programs on your PC
wilh PC-Four. Not just BAS I C but machine language programs as well!.

This is another Hypersoft FIRST!. PC-Four is aprogram that makes

your PC or Compatible behave like a TRS-80 Model 4 complete with

operating system, 280 microprocessor and 128K of memory so you can

run many of your favorite Model 4 programs such as ALCOR C,

MULTI-BASIC & PASCAL, ALLWRITE, BASCOM, ELECTRIC
WEBSTER, PES FILE, PROFILE, SUPERSCRIPSIT, VISICALC,
Model4BASIC. and many more. Recommended by Prosoft for running

Allwrite on your PC.

PC-Four even works with assemblers such as ALDS, EDAS and

MZALand debugger/monitors such as TASMON so you can write,

assemble, debug and run Z 80 machine code programs on your PC. To
use It you must transfer your old files to MSDOS disks first. For this we
recommend PCXZ or Hypercross - see below for details.

Runs on PCs or compatibles with at least 384K o( memory. Put il on your

lap-lop, now you can carry your TRS-80 in your briefcase, wherever

you gol. Also runs on IBM PS/2s.

Prices: Order //FC4 $79.95 alone, #PC4H SI04.9S with Hypercross

SX3PCM4, #PC4Z $119.95 with PCXZ. Send $3 for PC4/PCXZ demo

disk - refundable on order. PC-Four is also available on 3.5" disk formal

for lap-top machines, Tandy lOOOTX, IBM PS/2s etc.

PCXZ reads TRS80 disks on your PC
PC Cross-Zap (PCXZ) is a utility that runs on your PC or PC-
compatible. With it you can copy Oles to or from TRS-80 disks at will.

Suitable for all types of files, BASIC. ASCII and Binary. Canverts

BASICand text Hies automatically as you copy. You can also formata

disk, copy disks, explore, read and write sector data, repair bad

directories and much more. Long after your TRS-SO is gone you will still

be able to read your old disks. Formats Supported: Model I mixed

density: DOS-i- 3,4, DoubleDOS. LDOS (SOLE). MuliiDOS, NEWDOS 80

V2, TRSDOS 2.7/8; Model 1/ H 1 Double Density: DOS* 3. S, LDOS 5.x.

Model III: DOS* 3.4. MulliDOS. NewDOS 80, TRSDOS 1.3; Model

4/4P: MultiDOS. DOS+ 4. TRSDOS 6., LSDOS 6.3;Max-80; LDOS 5.1.

PCXZ supports single or double sided, 35, 40 and 80 track formats.

Requires: PC, XT, AT or compatible, Tandy 1000 (lOOOEX needs

DMA), 1200, 3000. You must have at least one 5-1/4" 360K, 720K or

1.2.M drive and 256K memory. An original program by Hypersoft.

Not lor PS/2s: Order ff PCXZ $79.95

Also may we recommend for your PC:

XcnoCopy II runs on your PC and lets you read, write and format

approx. 300 different CP/M, CoCo, P-System and other formats.

Order ff Xeno $81.95

Uniform-PC runs on your PC and lets you read, write and formal

approx. 200 different CP/ M and MS-DOS formats. Supports Malchpoint,

and Compaticard (see below). Order # UFPC $69.95

Matchpoint-PC reads Apple- 1 1 Disks on your PC. Includes a half-size

card that plugs in your PC plus software. Reads Apple DOS, PRODOS,
SOS, CP/M, and over 200 CP/ M formats including hard sectored types

like NorlhStar. Includes Uniform-PC. Order ff MPPC $195.00

Matchmaker- reads MACINTOSH disks! a half size card plugs in

your PC and, together with the supplied software, reads, writes and

initializes MAC disks. Requires an external MAC drive.

Order ff PCMAC $149.00

COMPATICARD disk controller card lets you attach 3.5" (720K or

1.44 Meg), 5.25" (360K, 720K or 1.2 Meg), and 8" disk drives !o your

PC, XT or AT. Control up to 16 drives wilh 4 Compaticards. May
require Uniform-PC. Order ff CCRD S175.00

UniDOS Z-80 CP/M card installs in your PC and lets you run CP/M
programs on its built in 8 MHz 280, Includes a free copy of Uniform -PC

to transfer your old CP/M programs. Order ff UZ80 $175.00

TRS-80 Corner.

HypcrCross reads CP/M and PC-DOS on TRS-SOs

Using HYPERCROSS 3.0 you can COPY files between TRS-80 disks

and those from many CP/M and IBM-PC type computers on your own

TRS-80 Model 1, III, 4/4P or Max-80. If you have access to more than

one kind of computer, or you are changing to anew machine then you

need HYPERCROSS to transfer your files. You can FORMAT alien

disks, read their directories, copy files to and from them, even copy

directly from one alien disk to another.

Formats supported: IBM-PC and MS-DOS including DOS 1.1. 2,0-.\:

Tandy 2000. single and double sided, 3.5 and 5 inch. CP/M from

Aardvark to Zorba. including all popular TRS80 CP/ M formats such as

Holmes. Montezuma, and Omikron. Also supports CoCo format.

HyperCross converts Basic files t Hyper Cross will automatically

convert lokenized Basic file to MSDOS or CP/ M as it copies them.

Tried and Tested in 1000s of installations world wide, by Industry,

Universities, Government Institutions and nice TRS-80 owners

everywhere. Prices include disk and 40 page manual,

HyperCross 2.0 CoCo reads CoCo format (No Basic convert] Order

SX2CCM1,SX2CCM3 or SX2CCM4 %41.^5

HyperCross 3.0 PC reads popular MSDOS 1.1-3,2 formats Order

SX3PCMI,SX3PCM3 or SX3PCM4 SJ'J.'JS

HyperCross XT/3.0 reads 90 different CP/M and PC formats Order

SX3XTMI,SX3XTM3 or SX3XT.M4 S89.')5

HyperCross XT/3,0-Plus, Reads over 220 formats mc CoCo Order

SX3XTMI+,SX3XTM3* or SX3XTM4+ $129.95

Specify TRS-SO Model I (needs doubler), 1 1 1, 4/4Por MAX-80. Dual

model versions e,g. Mod 3/4 on one disk add $ 10 extra.

Amazing HYPERZAP 3.2G Disk Magic!
Do you want to back up your precious copy of Copycat 3. or SU, Do you

want to fix or modify a disk - if so then you need HVPtRZAP'.. More than

just another disk copying program - ii is Ihc program for analyzing,

copying, repairing, creating floppy disks of all kinds. It works with TRS-
80 formats as well as many others such as CP/M, PC, CoCo etc.

Designed to handle mixed density sectors on any track in any sequence.

Many features for reading, writing, editing track and sector data.

Hyperzap is the tool that lets you be in charge. Make your own self

booting disks. Take your ownCMD file and turn it into a dual booting

Mod l/III/IV disk. Autopilot mode learns, saves and repeats

procedures. Disk comes with fascinating examples. Use Hyperzap as a

learning tool, find out how things are donel.

HYPERZAP 3.2G - nothing else even comes close! Order ff IIZ32 - one

version runs on all Model I/lII/4/4Ps 549.95

HYPERSOFT
PO Box 51155. Raleigh. NC 27609

Orders: 919 847-4779 8am-6pm. Orders/Tech Support: 919-846-1637 6-llpm EST.

We Accept: MasterCard. Visa, COD, Checks, POs. Shipping: S2, $5 2nd day.

Many oj the producl names menlioned aba ve are Registered or Copyrighted by Alcor. IBM, Misosys, Prosoft, Tandy and others too numerous to mention.
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icomiTiued from pa^ 27)

lines. You also get unbreakable blocks, de-

tailed commands for page length {nominal,

minimum, and maximum), top and bottom

margins, headers, footers, page numbers,

single- or multi-page footnotes, and foot-

note and text separators.

Indeed, page layout was almost over-

whelming: It took careful reading and
plenty of trial-and-error experiments to sort

out all the choices available. So was

Xywrite's generation of up to nine custom-

formatted indexes or tables of contents. In

this area, Xywrite III Plus makes Wordstar

4 seem simple. Setting up a mail-merge data

file and document, however, is easier in

Xywrite than in Wordstar, though I missed

the latter's ability to sum or calculate nu-

meric merge fields.

Earlier versions of Xywrite were known
for selling control of the keyboard and
causing trouble with memory-tesident pro-

grams. Xywrite UI Plus proved well-behaved

when I tried it with Sidekick and Pop-Up
Deskset, but its built-in utilities make most

accessory programs unnecessary.

Need a calculator? Xywrite lets you type

an equation on the command line or sum
the numbers in a defined block. Want a

macro program? You can record any string

of text or layout commands as one of 36

Save/Gets—macros summoned with a key-

stroke such as alternate-Z—and save and
load different sets of these macros.

Intrigued by memory-resident shorthand

programs? The same Auto Replace feature

that corrects mistakes from your personal

spelling dictionary—changing "alright" to

"all fight" as soon as you type the former

and press the space bar—can instantly

change "vtl" to "Very truly yours" or "atpt"

to "at this point in time".

The spelling checker requires that you

create and load your own personal dictio-

nary file; it doesn't make one for you. But

this lets you have more than one dictionary

(such as lists of legal and medical words)

in addition to the main one.

The checker is also fast and easy to use,

and has the ability to work unattended

—

to check one file or a disk full of files,

present you with a list of unrecognized

words, then go back and implement your

corrections. TTie thesaurus is Microlytics'

popular Word Findet, as efficient and flex-

ible in Xywrite as in Wordstar or Word.

Corporate users or fussy authors will like

in Plus's redlining feature, which vividly

shows changes to a file (with additions in

bold and deletions in reverse video). You
can print a marked-up version of the file

showing the changes, or remove or install

them one at a time or globally.

A similar embedded command lets you

insert a non-printing note or label. You
can use this not only as a reminder of

changes or questions but also for references

such as "See Madison's opinion on page

6"; the proper page number will be inserted

when you print out, no matter whete you

move Madison's opinion.

Problems and Possibilities

I've always liked the feel of the Tandy
1000 keyboard, but its layout is the Tandy
2000's revenge from beyond the grave—and
Xywrite is one of those programs that see

the lOCO keyboard as if it were an IBM
keyboard.

Instead of using the arrow keys, you must

move the cursor with the even numbers
on the numeric keypad (the Tandy's right

and down arrows serve, respectively, as the

keypad plus and minus). Keypad lero be-

comes the insert key, and while the page

up, page down, and end keys wotk nor-

mally, home is keypad 7 instead of the

home key.

Tandy's KEYCNVRT.SYS driver doesn't

help, but, if you can afford it, Xywrite

works fine on a 1000 with Tandy's Uni-

versal Keyboard Adapter and an IBM-style

keyboard.

Since my other computer has such a

keyboard, I found it almost easier to adapt

to this than to use the supplied remedy.

You can modify the word processor's

Startup.INT file (similar to Autocxec.BAT,

it sets various defaults and loads your spell-

ing dictionaries and printer driver) to load

a special Tandy.KBD file.

This isn't difficult—the startup file, like

the printer and keyboard drivers, is a

Xywrite document you can edit like any

other—but it does only a partial job. The
conversion enables the home key, but dis-

ables end and makes you use the shift key

to get page up and page down. The arrow

keys work within text, but you still need

the keypad numbers to steer through

Xywrite's help screens. Oddly, with or with-

out Tandy.KBD, you must press numbers
lock twice to unlock the numbers mode.

On the positive side, Xywrite's reliance

on typed commands instead of keyboard

shortcuts means that the incompatibility

affects only a few funcrions. Better yet,

some study of Xywrite's extensively docu-

mented codes and function calls will let

you customize Tandy.KBD yourself, reas-

signing function keys or implementing your

favorite features. (Under the section headed

Table = , for example, the changes 73 = PU,
81 =PD, and 79 = BS will give you a shift-

less page up and page down and activate

the end key.)

You alter Xywrite by editing Xywrite files;

consequently, it's the easiest program to

modify that I've ever seen. And since it's

not copy-protected, you'll always have a

backup if you hopelessly scramble some-

thing.

End of File

You'll hit a few moguls skiing the ejcpert

slope, and you'll never mistake Xywrite III

Plus for ftrsonal Deskmate. But for a fa-

mously Spartan, command-driven program,

Xywrite's documentation, spelling checker,

and certain other features are almost lux-

urious. If you have some money, some pa-

tience, a lust for power, and a passion for

word processing, Xywrite is a spectacular

piece of software. H

Xywfrica UI Pka 3.52 raquirM one 720K or

two 380K dU drivoa ind ESBK RAM [384K
for opoWng chickor). Xyquoit Inc., PJO. Box

372, Bodford, MA 01730, 617-27^439.
•445.

The Show-Me State
by David Williams

Dos has only limited capability for

displaying ASCII files and throws up

its hands if you want to display a binary

file. But Show Me!—one of several utilities

available for improving its pathetic perfor-

mance in this area—can help.

How many times have you wanted to

read a documentation file while running a

new program? Show Me!, in its memory-

resident mode, can do just that. You can

also cut material from a file and paste it

into the current program. There's no limit

to the file size that Show Me! can handle,

and you can open up to four files at one

time.

Show Me! is anything but small; the

program requires 36K plus a nominal 16K

for the file buffers. If you have limited

memory space and Show Me! is the last

memory-resident program you've loaded,

you can use the Unload command to free

up the space it occupies without rebooting.

You can also operate Show Me! in a non-

tesident mode, but much of its usefulness

stems from memory-resident operation.

Options you can specify on the command
line let you customize many of the pro-

gram's characterisrics. Screen colors, the

buffer size, the maximum number of open

files, and the default display mode—hexa-
decimal (hex) or ASCII—^are all under your

control. You can also change the activation

key and the paste key combinations.

The selected buffer size is divided by the

maximum number of open files (from one

to four) to create separate buffers for each

file. You can reduce disk activity when
viewing large files if you specify larger buff-

ers. If you expect to view only one or two
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utility.

files simultaneously, you can make more
efficient use of memory if you specify this

on the command line.

You can select a file for display in either

of two ways; You can press Fl to display

a file-selection menu, type the file name
(including a path, if necessary), and select

the hex or ASCII display mode, or you
can press F3 to display the current direc-

tory. Use the arrow keys to move the high-

light bar to the desired file and press return

to select a file. You can also view and
select files from other directories.

A help menu across the top of the screen

displays the function key assignments. A
status line across the bottom of the screen

displays the file name and the line number
of the first line displayed. Once you have

a file displayed, you can page through it

with the cursor keys. Normally you'll use

the full screen for file display, but you can

change to a smaller window if you prefer.

You can jump to a specific line number
in the case of an ASCII file or to a hex

offset if the file is displayed in the hex

mcxie. A special mode translates Wordstar

files to a readable format. Press the escape

key (ESC) to exit back to the interrupted

REVIEWS

program. The next time you invoke Show
Me!, the same file will be displayed without

having to be reselected.

A search function lets you find specific

entries in a file. If the display is in ASCII,

press F4 and enter a search string. If the

display is in hex, enter hexadecimal values.

The search speed isn't the fastest I've seen,

but it is adequate for the job.

Once you load Show Me! in the memory-

resident mode, another program can call

it. The distribution disk includes demo pro-

grams in C, Basic, and Pascal to illustrate

the calling prcKcdure. Once called, the pro-

gram performs m the usual manner.

Show Me! is reasonably priced consider-

ing the performance it delivers. The 50-page

manual is clearly written, but you won't

have to refer to it often; the program is easy

to use. If you can afford the memory, you'll

want to load it every rime you boot up. H

Show Mfl! r«quirM 52K. SwangiCl SoTtwara,

P.O. Box 27254, Atntin, TX 7B755, 512-345-

2211, S39.

Clfcl* 37 Oft Reader Service card.

BUSINESS SOFTWARE FROM MICROTECH
For the IBM PC and Compatibles

SMALL BUSINESS ACCOUTING-PC
Thb ulM-based accounting package U de-

Igned for the non-accounUnt oriented busl-

ncuman. It alio conlaini the flcxibllit? for

the accounting oriented user to set up double
entry Journal with an almost unlimited chart
of accounU. Includes Sales Entry, transaction
driven Accounts Receivable and AccountJ Pay-
able, Journal Entry, Payroll Diibursement,
and Record Maintenance programs. System
output! include Balance Sheet, Income State-

ment, Customer and Vender status Reports,
Accounli Receivable and Payable Aging Re-
ports, Check Regbter, Sales Reports, Account
Status LUIa, and a Journal Posting List

$79.95
INVENTORY CONTROL/SALtS ANALYSIS-PC

Tliis module la designed to handle bivcittorj'

control, with user defined product codes, and
produce a detailed analysis of the business'
sales and the sales force. One may enter/updale
inventory data, enter sales, run five sales anal-
ysis reports, run five inventory reports, set up
product codes, enter/update salesman records,
and update the SBAP inventory.

$59.95

PAYROLL-PC

Designed for maintaining personnel and
payroll data for up to 2M hourly and salar-

ied employees with 8 dcductloni each. Cal-
culates payroll and lax amounts, prints
checks and maintains year-to-dale totals

which can be automatically transferred to

the SBA package, t'ompules each pay peri-

od's totals for itraitthl time, overtime and
bonus pay and determines taxes to be with-

held. Adltlonal outputs Include mailing list,

lilting of employees, year-to-dale federal

and/or state tax listing, and a listing of cur-

rent misc. deductkins. Suited for use In all

atales except Oklahoma and Delaware

$59.95

These programs are user friendly and menu
driven. Sample transactions are included.

MS-Dos 2.9 or above required. One or two
disk drives. Can be InsUlkd on Hard Disk.

Sup|>orts all printers.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE-PC

Includca dcUlled audit trails and hbtory
reports for each customer, perpares In-

voices and monthly statements, mailing li-

bels, aging lists, and an alphabetized cus-

tomer listing. The user can define nrt

terms for commercial accounts or flnancr
charges for revolving accounts. This pack-
age functions as a standalone A/R system or

integrates with the Small Business Acctlng
package.

$59.95

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE-PC
Designed for the malnteaancc of vendor

and A/P Invoice files. The system prInU
checks, voids checks, cancels checks, de-
letes cancelled checks, and dclclca paid A/P
invoices. The user can run a Vendor List,

Vendor Status report, Vendor Aged report,

and an A/P Check Register. This package
can be used cither as a standalone A/P sys-

tem or can l>e Integrated with the Small
Business Accounting Package.

$59.95

MICROTECH
CONSULTANTS

1906 Jerrold Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55112

DeaUr fiufuiriei Inviteii

INC.

Ordering Information
Add $3.00 shipping & handling. MN reiidents add 6% tales tax.

Visa. Mastcrcaid, COD (add S3.30), personal checks

(612) 633-6161
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Circle 55 on Reader Service card.

Color Printer
Ribbons PricvEKh

Colon Rtobona Price Each Hadi Color

Radio Shack-DMP 100 5.50 -

DMP 110 4.15 4.75

Red DMP 120 6.75 8.60

DMP 130 5.25 6.50

DMP 200 6.75 8.50

Blue (m/sl DMP 230 3.76 5.75

DMP 430 Callfc Price

DMP 2100 5.75 -
Green Apple Imagewriter l/ll 3.75 4,75

Brother HR 15/25/35 m/s 6.00 8.00

Citizen 1200 500 -
Brown

Epson LX 80/90 3.60 4.25

Epson MX/FX/RX 80/85 3.75 425

Purple
Epson MX/FX/RX 100/185 5.60 7.60

IBM Proprinter 4201 525 7.20

Okldata 80/82/92/93 1.75 2.25

NWlow
Okidata 182/192/193 6,00 B.OO

Panasonic KXP 1090/1091 6.50 8.75

Seikosha SP BO0/100C 5.25 6.50

T-Shkt nbbora (Heet Trenater nbborwl-

Call For Price & Availability.

For ribboni not listed above, cell for price and

availsbility. Price and specillcation are subject to

char>ge without notice.

Mioin^um order is $25.00. Shipping & har>dling is

»3,50. UPS Ground. Add 12.00. C.O.D. additional.

Illinois residenti add 6.25% tax. Mailer Card end Vita

accepted

RENCO COMPUTER PRINTER SUPPUES
P.O. Box 475, Uanteno, IL 60950 U.S.A.

1-800-522-6922 815-468-8081

Live One Romantic
Fantasy After

Another!

At Last!

A Computer Game
Just for the Thrill of it!

UJild.Hdventure!
A new, exciting experience every time

you play.

Available for IBM PC
and compatibles. TRS-gO
Models 4, 4P. &4D
(2 disks), and Apple II

E& C (2 disks).

Gray Fox Enterprises

Dept. M, Box 8092
Belleville, IL 62222
C COPyRIGHT t9H7. ORAV fOX f\TEBPRIS£S

Circle 36 on Reader Service card.
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Vapor Wealth
WmiCM STMI RCMMKI Mn fMJOi iMHiT inix (xnn

Thg mtX. clotsJ tt- 231. 7S

Aug ihtre gtiniJ/loit: ....

M\f* ncvd '- 2S3
fteclinnd: ZU
UnchiniBl: 2S2

Mew higiii: Zfc

Heu Loui: 11

TotiL uoIuBC (eee'sl: &.9S7
Seiiion liijh: 232. TS

Sattion lou: 2M.3T

The Xni cioseil it: Zbl.lZ
Net change: -t.WZ
High: ZU.bZ
L(w ZU.bZ
Ctii voIum: 3,Z43
?ul value: 7,716
Cill open intereit: 71,b51
?ut open interest: b4,%7
Seiiion hijh: 2U.b2
Seiiion lay: ZZ7.»

NU JOHES inSmiM MtMCI Sir 5N mix

The IJIA cloied tt: 1334.

N

Net chtnga: -3. IZ

Tottl uoluae (BBS'i): BB.UZ
Saiilon hiih: 1353.5a

Saiilon Im: 1154.U

The SIP sag cloicJ tt: m.H
Net chiitje: -1.37

Seiilan hl|l>: 193. ZS

Siiiio* low: ISa.N Thi Anwrican InvMtor

mMn rnirkiC infornw
tion It the cbM of tho

trading day.

by Harry Green

These two programs give new meaning

to the term "paper profits." With the

American Investor, you don't invest cash;

the program simulates stock transactions

on the American Stock Exchange to help

you iearn how to make investment deci-

sions. You get feedback almost instanta-

neously, and you can compress months of

investments and observations into a few

hours at the keyboard. Millionaire II is a

game in which one or two players try to

parlay a modest investment into one mil-

lion dollars, all on paper.

The American Investor

Each American Investor session repre-

sents a 190-day period. You begin by es-

tablishing an initial investment, which the

program keeps in a money-market fund

until you decide how to invest it. From
the main menu, you can advance to a new
day or get information about the market.

As each trading day ends, the ptogram
displays four market indexes, news head-

lines, dividend notices, and trends in key

interest indicators (see the Photo). You can

also choose a complete table of price quo-

tations for the 47 stocks used in the sim-

ulation. The stocks are real companies and
the investment information is from actual

market history.

Another main menu selection is funda-

mental research, which provides data on
companies, industry groups, or one of the

four indexes. You can also do a technical

analysis, which many investors rely on to

predict major shifts in the market.

You can statt a simulation with any

amount of money up to $999,999. The
program charges brokerage commissions

and purchases stock at some value between

the high and low price on the trading day.

When you decide to open a position in a

stock, you can opt to buy it, sell it shott,

purchase put and call options and spreads,

or open a straddle. If you're unfamiliar with

any of the terms, a 77-page supplementary

manual explains their meanings.

You can also place orders to buy or sell

stocks at a specified price, or you can write

a stop-loss otder to sell a stock automati-

cally if its price drops below a specified

level. Most of the transactions you would

execute or strategies you would employ on
the market are available with American
Investor.

As the simulation progresses, you can

take long or short positions in any of the

stocks and deal in options if they are ac-

tually available on the exchange. The pro-

gram pays dividends automatically, issues

margin calls if you don't have enough cash

to meet federal requirements, and pur-

chases or sells stocks according to your

orders. It takes several minutes to page

through all the screens and interpret them,

so the program provides a fast-advance fea-

ture for skipping through daily sessions

without reviewing the data.

The program calculates your net worth
daily. You can stop at any time to inspect

your portfolio; the program reports how
much of each stock you own, what it cost,

its current value, and the percentage of

unrealized gain or loss. You can get a com-
plete report on any stock, including an
indicator of the effects on profitability if

you sell today.

At the end of each trading month, the

program issues a detailed financial report.

Graphs display your net worth and com-
pare it to the performance of the Standard
and Poor's 500. Another graph displays

your annualized return on investment.
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lO^ kCount
a

WHERE
QUALITY PROGRAMS
MEET COMPETITIVE PRICES

2701-C.W. 15th • SUITE 612 • PLANO, TX 75075 • (214)680-8268

Electronic
BuUetmBoarlJ^^^

Y„™ »n b. a «"' «™/„ .M out.1*

COMPt-ETEbYsi ^i,.

Speed Reading. •

-=.^^^™*

;s5s^^r^?
£^'::^s:s^^appij.Print,

*^Wa;]:,!:^_p'^med^r,^"''«.es:
"auun

I sftipj,
on 20

Popuia

*are
,!^'f^<ifio;!i?.''*f'c

Speoif, ^^^ab,e
c«.'^'^''"'^' H;r"''^'""

iVOH'
'"44. o.

MSDOS Software
Aige Blaster 44.95

BP! Genera] Accounting 249.9S

Certificate Maker , . . . 49.9B

Computer S.A.T. (H.B.J.) ...... 79.95

Copy n PC Z9.95

Cornerstone (Infocom) 94.95

DAC Easy Accoiinting 84.95

DosTWner 49,95

F-lo Strike Eagle 29.95

F^st Back 5.1 149.96

Flight Simulator 39.95

GATO 34.95

Home .\ccoiintant Plus, The . . . . 79.95

LeScript 179.95

Managing the Market 139.95

Managing Vour Money 149.95

Microsoft C Compiler 349.95

Microsoft Learning DOS .
39.95

Microsoft Macro A.ssembier . , . 129.96

Microsoft Quick Basic Comp 79,95

Microsoft Windows 79.95

Microsoft Word 299.95

Multiplan 149,95

NewsRoom Pro (New) 99.95

Norton UtiUties 4,0 79.95

1 Dir 79.95

PC Tbois (Great Utilities) 49.9S

PFS Isl choice (Includes Pile,

Write, Plan and Access) 129.95

Printworks 59.95

Prodesignn 249.95

Sargonin 34.95

Sideways , . , 54.9B

Superkey 59.95

The Print Shop 49.95

Brand New! Hi-Res!!

Pro-Draw, .
.The final word in hires graph-

ics editing for th« TRS-BO, its many features

make it ideal tor any type of graphics crea-

tion or designing whether you are interested

in making pretty pictures or complicated

schematic drawings. Works with your high

res graphics board. Works with all m^or Mod

III and 4 DOSes including I-SDOS 6.3.

Bargain priced at 157.95

^SCROSS
™SDos to .MSDn« *89 qsl

_|"<^'"des Basic
Utilities

The Print Shop Graphics IJbrary . . 29.95

The Twin (1-2-3 Clone) 79.95

Typing T\jlor HI (Simon &
Schuster) 34.95

Websters New World Spelling

Checker 54.95

Websters New World Thesaunis . . 59.95

Word IVrfect 4 2 299.95

Hi-Res TRS-80 Software
Backgammon, , ,

. . , , 29.96

Blorythym & USA Map 19.95

Bizgraph 75.00

D:>gcatcher Mr>d IV Only ,.,,,,. 19.95

Draw , 39.95
Pro-Draw. , .brand new 67.9B
fractals 19.95

G Ba-sir 3 for ItS board 49.95

Ufe & Spirograph 24.00

Mathplol 39.95

Slideshow 19.95

Surface Plot . 39.95

Tbumament Ches,s , , . 49.95

Iburnament Reversi 29.95
xTCAD , . . , ... just reduced 239.95

3D Plot 39.95

3-DTicTkcTbe 19.95

InfoScan $24 95

useful mfomation in any fonnat.
'^'^ '

It combines the features of a word nrr^

remevai and display uUIity, Vou comii™„^^onnation records on the Lreen ^^g"^
hke. Each record is described by 1^17 chT

canr^rdtXtzr^sx^
^ unpr^,ve key scan bracket, ^u ^,^the keyphrases thru the b^ckets^th^"

MOD Wn Mlnun„ 48K l Drl.e

164.95

ficient Pascal system for small comp
^^^^^^

TRS-80 Software
LeScnptLni'4 109.95

Power Drivers for Superscripsit and Epsons

C.ltoh Prowriler, Starwriter and Okidata

92 for L'111'4, Specify printer . .
. 24.95

Multidos version 2 Mod l/IIl

Specify 79.99

Multtdos 80/64 ver. 2 Mod 4 89.95

Fitst/CMD run THSLKJS 1 ,3 in 4 at

4.MHZ 29.95

J&M Memory Minder Model I . , . , 84.96

J&M Memory Mindpr Model ni/4 , , 74,95

The Tbolbox tor LOOS Model l/Hl , . 44,96

The TbolbeU for TRSDOS 6 44,95

Pa,scal-80 I'ln 59.95

Zuess Editor'Assembler 1/111/4 , . , , 74,95

System Diagnostic I/THM- Specify . . 69.95

Accel 3/4 Basic Compiler l/ra .... 44,95

DostamerModel4(orMS/D()H) . , 49,94

Z-Basic CompUer 3,1 I/ni/4

Specify 79,95

Monitor 5 1/Tn.'4. Specify. 19,95

Test Question Data Bank m/MS , . 49,95

Test Generator.'Drill [U 34,95

Fbotball Scouting m , . . 49.95

Basketball StatLstics 111 39,95

Baseball Statistics in 39.95

Student Schedule Data Base 111 . . . 49,95

TY^acher Evaluation ni 39,95

Powerdraw nil 24.95

Datagraph Printer Graphics

Transform your Visicalc or Multiplan files

into high resolution custom graphs on your

TRS-80 computer and graphics printer. High

reso!ution-60 x 72 data points/inch. Large

data capacity-lOOO input data points/

graph. Selectable graph sizes-from
1

" sq, to

7" X 24", Standard Data Source-plots data

from Visicalc or Multiplan spreadsheets us-

ing the DIF~ or SYLK formats. Graph Fea-

ture Selection-fill out pre-formatled

worksheet form with Visicalc or Multiplan

program. Minimal Entry Requirements-en-

ter only name of datatile and location

therein of data to be plotted ,
Multiple Func-

Uon Graphs-pious set per graph. Specify

model #, printer, & Visicalc or Multiplan,

Datagraph
*74.95

Datagraph w/Pie Chart Option 1109.95

Super Directory

IndeK all of your diskettes and disk fUes with

SUPERDIRECTORY. This unique program

Su read all of your disk files, generate a

master Ubrary sorted by file name or exten-

Sa^ong^lh the appropriate disk num^

SI IPERDIRECTIDRY runs on the Model or lu

(4"ImD in the MOD ffl mode), it w.U read

i,d index Model 4 diskettes whde in the

Model m mode, ^-^^^ ^^j,^™^;"^1'

"

"'"^^"'^"'-^IrrgS^rto'-'jTnX
form us if you

Model 4P as an

tail 49.95 SALEI29-9S
additional file is needed. Be

69,95

150,00
. 69,95

Powerdot U Mod 1/TTl. Specify

primer 39.95

Meltdown (Nuclear Power Plant) . . 19.95

KBN Cieneral ledger Model HI . . , 150,00

Powemiail Plus l/ni/4. Specify ,
,

. 69.95

Pciwermail Plus w.Text Merge . . .
,
89,95

The Basic ChetkbiK.k l.'TIl . , . . 39.95

lx>an Arnmortizatjon .Mod in .... 29,95

Inventory Control ICS Pro Mod LllI

SPS Statistical Analysis (Call) . .

The Home Accountant Model III

ENBASE (Data Ba.se) I'lll 79,95

HT-80 111 TerminoLHost im 69.95

Ultratenn Mil 44,95

Ultraterm 2.0 W'Aulo log-on . , , . 59.95

Modem SC Mod I'll! 39.95

Modem SO .Mod 4 . 79,95

Books & Misc.
Diskettes DSDD 10 in Plastic Bx. . . ,9.95

Green Screens L'Il.ni/4/4P 16,95

Rom Routines Documented i™ 4 , .
19,95

Sentinel Color Disks in Plastic Box
14,95

SuperUtility Tech Manual 13,95

Using SuperUtllity 16,00

Send for Our New
Catalog

TRS'80 A MS-DOS
Software

Mail your order in today, or for immediate shipment,

CALL 214-680-8268/OPEN MON.-FRI. 10-7 CST
Mail orders, send cash, ctieck or money order. Please ado $3 00 tor UPS Shipping

or $5.00 for US Postage & Insurance COD's seno an additional $3.00 COD fee,

All COD'S will require cash or cashier's check upon delivery Foreign orders are

welcome All shipping charges assumed by purchaser. When ordering by mail,

please specify computer and model number
and -'^^t^ Cheerfully

Accepted.



Introducing

CheckMaster n.

The Powerfiil, Flexible,

COMPLETE Checking

System, for Only $39.95.

With CheckMaster II, all the tools are included: payee and payer files

for recurring transactions; check processing for computer printed checks,

handwritren checks, ATM transactions, and fully automatic check runs;

deposit processing to manually or automatically record deposits; and

register processing for various repxsrts, inquiries, and reconciliation. Edit

any transaction, reprint checks, balance is automatically updated. There's

even a Mail Label Generator, plus a utility that enables you to define special

items, such as your check format, label format, and printer control table.

Accommodates any size check.

CheckMaster II comes complete with a 200-page User's Guide, but

you'll rarely need it. That's because the system

will communicate with you in plain English.

To order CheckMaster II.

Send S42.35 (includes shipping and handling

charges) to INFO-NAPSE Micro Services, or

for CO.D. orders, call toll free

1-800-323-5669.

OieckmanL-erJl']

SyMem Rtquirtmcnis K npatible, MS-IX>S 2 and jtnivc, M2 RAM and a ptlcner Tandy'" 2(X)0 ^eISLl>n .

I:UM:1VU

innnn JiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJii^i^^

Millionaire II

Millionaire U incorporates similar features

into a game. Each player begins by selecting

from five status levels, ranging from Novice,

with a net worth of $10,000, to Broker,

with a net worth of $100,000. The objective

is to make a million dollars.

Windows at either side of the main menu
show the players' net worth, interest paid

and earned, and the net change from the

previous week. Players can research the

corporate history of any stock they are

considering or see how the stock tracks

with its industry.

After completing research, you can buy

or sell short the stock or purchase options

{if your status permits). The program lets

you view your portfolio and graph your

net worth at any time. At the end of the

game, which covers 77 weeks, the computer

reports your net worth and investment suc-

cess—or lack of it.

Conclusion

Both programs teach you something

about the market. The American Investor

is particularly effective with its impressive

graphics and detailed information. The sim-

ulation is about as exciting as stud poker

played for matchsticks, but it lets you play

the market without risking more than the

price of the package. I

Tha Amarican Investor [S149.95] rsquires

51ZK, MS-DOS 2.x, two floppy drrves or one

floppy Mid I hird disk, and a color graphica

adaptor [CGA] or Hercules graphics card.

MUlkmaJra II [ISS.95] roquirea 256K and MS-
DOS 2.x.

Britannica Softwara, 185 Barry St., S«i Fran-

cisco, CA 94107, 415-546-1966.

Forms
Generator
by Wynne Keller

A form generator lets you design a

form, save it to disk, and then either

print it out as is or return to the template,

fill it in, and print it out in finished form.

Except for drawing grids, EZ-Forms does

a fine job of creating forms. It also performs

a variety of math functions within a form.

The program comes with more than 100

ready-made forms on a disk; additional

disks can be purchased at $39 each. A
special font disk for the Hewlett-Packard

Laserjet printer is also available.
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Like most form generators, EZ-Forms has

one limitation you should be aware of: It

won't put lines and text in the same space,

because a line counts as a character. Thus,

you can't type text onto a line unless you

use two rows, type the line on the bottom

row, and float the text on the row above

it. I found it useful to keep two versions

of some forms: a lined version I could fill

out by hand or on a typewriter and an

unlined version I could fill out on the

computer.

To design a form, you start by giving it

a name and selecting a size—the minimum
is 23 rows, and the maximum is 126 rows

by 255 columns.

Although you can create borders easily,

there's no direct command to create a grid.

To make a line, you mark its beginning

and end points, then press a function key

to draw it. In the graphics mode, you can

even create simple drawings with the cursor

keys. This feature is a pleasure to use; it's

as easy to erase what you don't want as it

is to create what you do. Diagonal lines,

however, are not supported. If your linear

artwork looks a bit ragged, the ftitch func-

tion straightens it up by erasing extra nubs

and connecting intersections that don't

quite work.

It's possible to design forms so that users

can use the tab key to jump from entry

to entry when filling them out. To do so,

it's necessary to replace all blank spaces

(such as spaces between words) that aren't

meant to receive input with tilde marks

C^). The tildes are not printed. Though
this sounds cumbersome, it works easily:

just fill the entire page with tildes, then

type your form over them.

EZ-Forms supports ASCII file import or

export . An option converts any special

characters to blank spaces, preventing some
word-processor codes ft^om wrecking your

form.

TTie most obvious use for EZ-Forms'

math feature is customer invoicing. You
can arrange a form to work with a formula

that will total entries each time you fill it

out. The formulas look like hiero^yphics

and using them takes some effort, but this

is a potentially important feature.

EZ-Forms has a number of block func-

tions. It's annoying, though, that block

markers don't appear on screen; you can't

tell if you've marked the area you intended.

The program supports wordwrap (from one
line to the next) only within a marked
block.

You can mark a master form ftw auto-

matic date, time, and form counting. Each
time such a form is filled out, the computer
displays the correct date and time and the

number of times the form has been com-
pleted.

If you have pre-printed forms, such as

invoices, you can use your computer to fill

them out. Design an EZ-Form to match
them, fin it out on the computer, feed the

pre-printed forms through your printer.

and print only the data you entered. The
EZ-Form will not be printed over the pre-

printed forms. The program's limited

ASCII data-base file-metge function might

be useful in combination with this feature.

EZ-Forms offers a number of print op-

tions. You can specify the number of cop-

ies, draft or final mode, and whether you

want six or eight lines per mch, compressed

or normal print, and extra dark or normal

graphics. You can print several forms as a

batch. You can also number forms incre-

mentally as they print. A quick-print func-

tion lets you see your work on paper before

you leave the edit mode.

EZ-Forms has much to recommend it.

Any problems I encountered were only mi-

nor annoyances. Designing forms isn't dif-

REVIEWS

ficult, but the program comes with so many
ready-made forms that you might not even

need to devise your own. Your results will

be near print-shop quality on a laser printer

and quite satisfactoty on a good doc-matrix

machine. I

EZ-fflrm EuGutiM 1^ rtquim 384K. EZX
Corp., 403 MaM tloai IE, Wfcfailw, TX

77S98, 71»43MZ38, tt9.

Call our Professionals
Our 11th Year In the Tandy Market Place

HARD CARDS
For your Tandy 1000, lOOOA.

1000SX. 1000TX. 1000HL, and IBM
PC/XT comptftiUe.

21 Meg Formatted $379.

32 Meg Formatted $479.

48 Meg Formatted S579.

64 Neg Formatted $749.

For Iha Tandy 3000, 4000. and ISM
AT compatibte-

32 Meg Formatted $699.

46 Meg Rjrmatted $849.

64 Meg Formatted $999.

EXTERNAL HARD DRIVES
Fbr th* Tan&f 1000EX. 1000HX.
21 Meg Formatted $549.

32 Meg Formatted $649.

48 Meg Formatted $749.

64 Meg Rirmatted $849.

INTERNAL HARD DRIVES
For your Tandy 1000. 1000A.
1000SX, 1000TX, 1000HL. and IBM
PC'XT compAtibJe.

21 Meg Formatted $299.

32 Meg Formatted $369.

48 Meg Formatted $459.

64 Meg Formatted $559.

For the Tandy MOO, 4000. and IBM

AT compatbtp.

21 Meg Formatted $479.

32 Meg Formatted $579.

48 Meg Formatted $679.

64 Meg Fomiatted $779.

M.egaHaus
1-800-426-0560

Otdw krfvmahMi Call ui B plias imy entt' w« VIS* HASTERCAW. DOICOVtK. AUtnCAN
eXPneSS. wire transfer «r C-OO. PwcrMn orflarm «* aaoBpiM tn^ g»w»fxn« mgtrKmt
0-4*-* pliHMcl m»ti [nraurwl cAKia aw •kU lor ermt* cImwk* M f**^*(r* m% tfuppwi «« UTS
1kft9W'%«dUSMCK At autnafki ol Tandf Cvf^HSliort. iBW > tMdatnarti of iiwnatianaJ rii—wii
MaliKHn Civpweim ^MM tnm- tM •m« W HtgtHwt, PO Bn iXJ. Ksn^i. Tmh TWOftOSi'*

thmtr. On* ttm mMim<«n w4nanl> on tH oKdycU aoid. «* mr daiM*

fWUnd piBoyi V you^o 'M ^MpPv m ^ au' praoum *» my iMnn. i«iMn ii io ta «i6i«ed wWiin

M «»« tOT 0^ W« OM tot • KI0»* -•tyml !-• WUpp-rtB ™i ca* e- lte«*'S»vW« Mt)
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The Electronic Placeholder

by Alan L Zeichtck

It
can happen to anyone. Someone trips

over your computer's power cord, or

there's a sudden blackout. The annual

budget, the Great American Novel, the

data base you slaved over is gone.

Bookmarlt is a utility designed to prevent

such catastrophes. At periodic intervals,

Bookmark makes a copy of working mem'
ory—system and video RAM—and stores

it on your hard disk. If the system collapses

suddenly, Bookmark can reload the stored

work session and resume execution at the

point where it was saved.

Setting Up
The Bookmark package contains one 5V^'

inch, non-copy-protccted system disk, a

good 16-page user's manual, and, appro-

priately enough, a little bookmark (which

doubles as a quick-reference card). A 3Vi-

inch disk is optionally available from In-

tellisoft.

Bookmark has one of the easiest instal-

lation procedures I've seen. While logged

onto the hard disk, place the Bookmark
disk in drive A and type A:LOADMARK.
Unlike other products that ask you what

type of monitor and disk you have, Book-

mark finds out for itself; its device summary
menu correctly listed my 640K RAM, MS-
DOS 3.1, color graphics adapter, hard disk,

and single serial and parallel ports.

Bookmark doesn't use, or protect, mem-
ory described by the Lotus-Intel-Microsoft

Extended Memory Specification (LIM/
EMS). If you rely on LIM/EMS, then

Bookmark's not for you.

You'll need to decide which hard disk to

use (the default is C), which directory to

store the backup file in (the default is the

root), and whether you want a single or

double backup. Double backups use the

two-tape backup theory; if there's calamity

during the actual backup process, and the

current backup is destroyed, there's always

an earlier one available. It's a practical

theory, but in practice, it consumes twice

the hard-disk space.

You're also given the opportunity to in-

stall a device driver that extends the com-

puter's type-ahead buffer from 15 to 127

characters, and to select password protec-

tion. T^e password protection is ordy for

restoring a stored work session and doesn't

provide any protection agaitist general ac-

cess to the computer.

The Bookmark software, once installed,

consumes over 750K of hard-disk space.

The Bookmark program is about 29.5K, a

small hidden configuration is a mere 17

bytes, and the hidden read-only backup

file, named BMl.CKP, occupies 721,920

bytes on my 640K system.

Taking Off

You insert a command invoking Book-

mark at the end of your hard disk's Au-

toexec.BAT file; whenever the computer

boots, you're asked, "Resume, y/n?" If the

response is "yes," Bookmark restores the

previous work session; this took about 16

Cirda 464 on Raader Serves card.

Grofi^x Solution" sqv© $15000

Hi-Resolution Graphics for Mod 4/4D/4P/III

Saperior Hardware. The Grafyx

Solution provides 153,600 pixel elements

which are arranged in a 640 x 240 or on

the Model III a 512 x 192 matrix. Hundreds

of new business, personal, engineering, and

educational applications are now possible.

The hi res display can be shown on top of

the standard display containing text, special

characters, and block graphics This

simplifies program debugging, text labeling,

and upgrading current programs to use

graphics. The Grafyx Solution fits complete-

ly within any tape or disk based Model 4,

4D, 4P, or HI, Installation is easy with the

plug-in, clip-on Grafyx Solution board.

Superior Basic. Over 20 commands

are added to the Basic language. These

commands will set, clear or complement

points, lines, boxes, circles, ellipses, or

arcs. The hires screen can be printed on

any of 30 popular printers or saved or

loaded to disk without leaving Basic. Areas

may be filled in with any of 256 patterns.

Sections of the screen may be saved and

then put back using any of five logical

functions Labels can be printed in any

direction. The viewing area can be

changed. The entire screen can be

complemented or cleared. Graphics Basic

provides dot densities of 640 240, 320

X 240, 160 « 240, and 160 x 120, all of

which can be used in the same display.

Saperior Software. The board

comes with over 40 programs and files

which make it easier to use, serve as

practical applications, demonstrate its

capabilities, and serve as programming

examples. The software works with

TRSDOS 1.3, 6.1.2, 6.2, 6.3; Dosplus

3.4, 3.5. 4; LDOS; and NewdosSO, The

Grafyx Solution is also supported by 30

optional applications programs: Draw.

Bizgraph. xT.CAD, 3D-Plot, Slideshow,

Mathplot, Surface Plot, Chess, etc.

The Grafyx Solution package is

shipped complete for $149-95 (reduced

from $299.95) The manual only is $12.

Payment may be by check, Visa/MC. or

COD. Domestic shipping is free on pre-paid

orders. Texas residents add 7% sales tax.

Micro-Labs. Inc. 214235-0915

902 Pinecrest. Richardson. Texas 75080
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seconds on my Tandy ICXX). If you answer

"no," the Autoexec batch file continues or

you're returned to MS-DOS.
By default, Bookmark saves your work

every five minutes or every 2,000 key-

strokes, whichever comes first. On my sys-

tem, each save took about 10 seconds. You
can change the backup schedule in three

ways: by manually initiating a backup with

a hot key, by selecting different values in

the Loadmark installation program, or by

command-line options you've added to

your Autoexec.BAT file. Backups can be

at any time interval, after any number of

keystrokes. I found the default values sat-

isfactory.

Command-line options include Auto,

which causes an automatic restoration of the

work session after a reboot; Console, which

invokes a backup immediately after the con-

clusion of disk I/O; Delete, which deletes

passwords and removes the BMI.CKP file;

and Off, which disables the automatic

backup process. Bookmark suggests you use

the Auto option when you run your com-

puter unattended, as in a remote bulletin-

board system; if there's a power failure, the

system can resume wherever it left off.

The Bookmark owner's manual is well

written and describes the installation and
program optiotis clearly. The manual in-

cludes an index, a two-page description of

Bookmark's error messages, and two pages

of technical advice. These notes offer sug-

gestions about using Bookmark with mo-
dems, RAM disks (Bookmark saves the

contents of RAM disks located in regular

memory), streaming tape drives, and mem-
ory-resident utilities.

A note warns you to remove the CPK
files before optimizing or unfragmenting the

hard disk. This is accomplished painlessly

by typing BOOKMARK DELETE from

MS-DOS; the CPK files will be automati-

cally re-created the next time you boot your

computer.

Potential Problems

Bookmark worked effortlessly on my
Tandy 1000 and didn't conflict with any

of my RAM-tesident software. However,

I'm more concerned about unusual situa-

tions in which data may be lost or cor-

rupted.

Imagine you're entering data into an ac-

counting system. You've typed in transac-

tion 3000, and the automatic backup takes

place. After the backup, you type in the

next few transactions, up to number 3010,

and the power goes out. A few minutes

later the power comes back, and your sys-

tem reboots.

If you didn't have Bookmark, you'd re-

load your accounting software and check

on the status of transactions 3009 and

3OI0. If the software saves each transaction

to disk, you may only have lost one or

two. But with Bookmark, you're restored

to tratisaction 3000—the last backup. Who
knows if the accounting software in RAM

accurately knows what's stored on the disk,

and what effect reentering data will have

on the contents of the hard disk? The
results might be disastrous.

Bookmark's RAM-snapshot backup ap-

proach may not be appropriate for all soft-

ware or workstation situations. Bookmark's

not at fault here and in fact recognizes the

pitfalls by letting you turn the program off

or on in batch files.

Summary
If you're conscientious about saving your

work, you probably don't need Bookmark.

The product meets its manufacturer's

claims, but I recommend it only if you

REVIEWS

have a specific application that's well suited

to Bookmark's automatic execution restart,

or if people are constantly tripping over

your power cord. Otherwise, just train

yourself to save your work often. H

BoafaMrii 1J raqww eS8K, MMXM 1.1 or

mfltF, MB MRl OHK. MEHMOR RKinHyOIMi
70 DiBit^ DrtHt, PJi. In 5055, MoMtts, CA
94B4B, 41S«83-11B8. t89.B5.

HAVE YOU
CHECKED OUR PRICES?
Why pay more than
you have to—Call

ALLTANDY^
RADIO SHACK

Computers
printers

Software
Cellular Phones

etc, - .

1-800-FOR BIG D
(1-800^7-2443)

And Get The
LATtST DISCOUNT
PRICES AVAILABLE

• Cash or credt cani
convenience

• Same day processing
• Special return policy

FULL CATALOG
SELECTION

ClKMSOloft RM(MrS«rv)e«<tra

BIG D COMPUTERS
North Dallas / Ryl Worth • Hwy 114, Roanoka, TX 76262
OrUy IS mOm io TANDY wanhouea tor beet dtacounMMKevy

I HiCall 1-dOO-FOR BIG D 1(800) 367-2443• ^



AttentiowTandylOOOFansl

A computer as powerful and versatile as the Tandy 1000 calls for

software to match. That's why you and your computer need 80 Micro's

Starter Pack 1 000. Designed exclusively for Tandy 1 000 users, the

Starter Pack disk contains 13 essential, educational, and entertaining

programs, selected for you by the editors of 80 Micro.

You Want It... You Got It!

Whether you want to tame your finances, plan a schedule, perform a

calculation, or wnte a letter, the Starter Pack 1000 can help you do

it better. Check the lineup! Here's the entire list of 1 3 Starter Pack

programs you can use and enjoy right away:

Letter Perfect -- spelling checker program for ASCD files that

works with Deskmate.

In the Marketplace -- commodities futures trading simulator.

Time Keeper -- manages several projects simultaneously, and

calculates time spent on each project.

Clear-Cut Trends -- draws, displays, and prints hi-res line and

bar graphs.

Don't be Late -- critical path scheduhng brings your projects in

on time.

Made-to-Order Sorts - creates custom sorts by answering

10 prompts.

Next Generation Software -- recreates the agricultural

experiments of Gregor Mendel.

Savings and Loan -- compares payment schedules calculated by

simple interest and by the Rule of 78's.

Putting Things Precisely -- makes Basic programs more

accurate with routines that calculate values with up to 16 digits.

Finding Your Roots -- solves linear or non-hnear equations for

their roots.

To Each His Own lets you set up your own data base manager,

Screen Save - memory- resident program that blanks out your

screen to avoid unnecessary wear and tear.

MicroTab -- tabulates the results of opinion polls.

TatKfy 1000 s a regislerBC] faOemarti ol Tandy Corpor^on

Docs on Disk

The Starter Pack is an easy and cost-effective way to build your library of

Tandy 1000 software. Documentation? No problemi Full instructions for

running the programs are contained on each Starter Pack disk. Read the

docs right on the screen or print them out for reference.

Value " in the 80 Micro Tradition

It's a terrific value. You get all 1 3 programs for your Tandy 1 000,

complete documentation, plus the confidence of ordering ft"om 80 Micro,

the #1 magazine for Tandy users. All for just $26.50 postpaid,

Place your order today. Simply return the coupon or the attached order

card, or call toll-free 1-800-258-5473. (In NH. please dial 1-924-9471.)

YES! Send me the high-powered 80 Micro Starter Pack 1000

disk at $26.50 ea. (Price includes postage and handling.)

D Payment Enclosed D MC O AE D VISA

Cardtt Exp. Date

Signature

Name

Address

City Stale Zip

SP387
Mail To: THE BO MICRO DISK SERIES

80 ELM STREET, PETERBOROUGH, NH 03458
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HARD DRIVES & MORE
TANDY 1000, 1000SX A TX HARD DRIVES
20 Meg Internal Hard Disk 339.00

30 Meg Internal Hard Disk 379.00

40 Meg Internal Hard Disk 449.00

20 Meg Hard Card 439.00

30 Meg Hard Card 499.00

All Hard Drives and Hard Cards have 40 ms to 65 ms access lime,

depending on model. All include a WD controlter and are Pre-

Formaned and Tested.

TANDY 3000, 3000HL & 4000 DRIVES

20 Meg Internal Hard Drive 339.00

40 Meg Internal Hard Drive 549.00

70 Meg Internal Hard Drive 999.00

All Drlvei coma wtth a 16 W Hard/Floppy Controller
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RS232/Clock Calendar/Printer Port Board 70.00
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available from

TriSoft

All your Tandy Model-ll, -12, -16,

and -6000 CP/M-2.2 and CP/M-68K
needs!

From:

TriSoft
1825 East 38V2 St.

Austin, Texas 78751

1-800-531-5170

(512)472-0744



READER FORUM
edited by Mare-Anne Jarvela

USING SORT AND SHELL
BI am using the Sort command
with the Shell command by

placing them in Basic programs.

The example in the Program

Listing will sort and show time

started and completed. Lines

1030-1050 delete and rename

files. I'm using drive C in the

sample.

Shell works with random or

sequential files. You can sort on
any variable within the file.

With sequential files, make sure

you provide equal length for all

variables, or the program won't

work. Add the following lines to

the Listing:

3775
3086
2940
1855
2954
?533

1000 LOCATE 13,1:PRINT'S0RMNG JOHN S MAILING LIST "
: TIMtS

1010 SHELL "SORT <C:,10HNi^^E.DAT >C iSORTOUT.DAT"
1020 LOCATE 15,1: PR1NT"S0RT COMPLETED "

; TIMES
1030 SHELL ''DEL C:.10KNFlE,DAT"
1040 SHELL "RENAME C :S0RTOUT.0AT JOHNFLE.DAT"
1050 OPEN "CiJOHNFLE DAT" FOR INPUT AS !

Program Listing. Sort routine shorn starting and anding tinws.

900 INPUT N$
995 IF LEN(N$)<25 THEN
N$ = N$ + " ': GOTO 995

If you assume that LEN
{N$) = 25, LEN(A$) = 30, and

LEN(C$) = 40, and you want

to sort on A$, change line

1010 to:

1010 SHELL "SORT / + 26 <C:

JOHNFLE.DATX::SORT0Lrr.
DAT'

To sort on C$, change line

1010 to:

1010 SHELL SORT / + 56 <C:
JOHNFLE.DAT>C:SORTOUT.
DAT-

Tom Limerick

Williamsburg. VA

OH, MY ACHING

BACKSLASH
After using a hard disk on

my Tandy 1000 for a while, 1

became frustrated with the

backslash ( \ ) key's inconven-

ient location on the numeric

keypad. I wrote a short data

file that allows me to use the

control-slash (^ /) combination

to enter the backslash.

The file is a sequence of codes

that inform the ANSI.SYS
video driver to substitute the

scan code for a backslash with

the scan code for a control-

slash. Make sure you have
ANSI.SYS installed in your

system by adding it to your

Config.SYS file (DEVICE =

ANSI.SYS).

To create the data file with

the code sequence necessary to

perform the substitution, you

need to do two things. First,

create the data file with the

Copy con routine and then

use Debug to fill in the proper

binary codes and save the

modified file.

Type the following lines

from DOS, pressing the enter

key at the end of each line:

COPY CON CTRLSLSH.DAT
+ [0;251;92pV

Note that you can enter the

control-Z by pressing the F6

key. This creates the file

CTRLSLSH.DAT with II

characters plus lA hexadeci-

mal (*Z) as the terminating

byte. The first byte In this

string ( + ) is not the correct

byte for the file; it should be

an escape character (27 deci-

mal). Since the Copy con rou-

tine can't enter the escape

character from the keyboard,

you have to use Debug to en-

ter the proper code. Type in

the following command:

DEBUG CTRLSLSH.DAT

When you see the dash (—

)

press "D" and enter to see

what the byte representation

of the data file looks like (see

Figure 1).

The first four digits of the

address might be different on
your computer and can be ig-

noted. The bytes marked with

XX will vary and can also be

ignored. The codes indicated

for the first 12 bytes on the

first line, including the end-of-

file marker lA hex, should

show from address xxxx:01(X).

If they don't, press "Q" to exit

and start again from creating

the data file.

If everything matches up,

you can continue by typing in

and pressing enter after the

following lines:

-EOlOO
-52FOr0100 2B.1B

{Note that the dash ( - ) is the

prompt provided by Debug.)

Now type DOlOO and press

enter to check youT result.

You should see something like

Figure 2. If the first 12 bytes

of line 0100 are the same as

shown below, you are ready

to write the file to disk and

exit Debug by typing these

lines and pressing enter:

-W
-Q
Your data file is now ready. To
invoke the */ feature, all you

need to do is send it to the con-

sole by entering:

TYPE CTRLSLSH.DAT

Now try pressing */ a few

times; you should see a back-

slash on the screen. Be aware

that some application pro-

grams don't honor the
ANSI.SYS driver and there-

fore won't recognize the ^/

combination.

Include the command "type

CTRLSLSH.DAT" in your
Autoexec.BAT file on your
boot disk to invoke the */ every

time you turn on your com-

puter.

For those who are interested

in learning more about the

ANSI.SYS driver, the CTRL-
SLSH.DAT file basically con-

sists of four parts of infor-

mation: the code that notifies

the driver that a keyboard

switch follows; the scan code

of the key to change; the scan

code to which it's to be

changed; and the end-of-file

marker. Specifically, the first 2

bytes are the escape code, IB

hex, followed by the left

bracket code, SB hex, which

tells the driver that a screen

control code follows.

The second part of infor-

mation consists of the next 5

bytes, which make up the scan

code for the control -si ash

given in decimal ASCII for-

mat. Scan codes that begin

with a zero are called extended

ASCII codes and are 2 bytes

long. The scan code for ^/ is

0;251. The third part of in-

formation is the scan code for

the backslash, which is 92 dec-

imal. And finally, the last part

is the cnd-of-file marker (^Z),

which IS lA hex.

The ANSI.SYS screen
driver provides a myriad of

screen control options. The
Programmers Reference Manual

for the Tandy 1000 provides

more information about this

most usefijl driver.

Robert A. Iktolillo

]acks(mville, NC

52F0:0100 2B 5B 30 3B 3? 35 31 3B 39 3? 70 lA x. /» x. «x *'0:2S1:9?d^
5?F0:0U0 XX XX xx xx xi xx xx xx /x xx x> «x xx xx xx xx

Rgura 1. Byta raprsnntation of data file.

52F0:0I00 IB SB 30 3B 3? 35 31 3B 39 3? 70 lA »> x. xx xx [S ?51,92p>,
52F0:0110 XX xx xx xx xx xx xx xi xx xx xx xx xx X' (I. IX

Rgur* 2. Byta representation of modified data file.

66 80 MICRO / MARCH 1985 Illustration bv Chris Demarest
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CALL TOLL-FREE FOR PRICES

1-800-248-3823

TANDY COMPUTERS
1000HX256K1-3 1/2-720K Dnve
8088 Processor 7.16/477 MHz. 535 00

1000 TX WOK 1 -3 1 2- 720K Dme
80286 Processor 8 MHz. 875.00

3000 5 1/4- I.2M Dnvc 640K Ram
80286 Processor 6/12 MHz. 1500.00

3000 HL 512K 5 1,4' 360KDnvc
80286 Processor 4/-8 MHz. 1 1 10.00

4000 3 1/2' Drive IMeg Ram
80386 Processor 16 MHz. 1930.00

1400LT 768K 2-3 1/2" 72QK Drives

Ncc V-20 Processor 7.16MHz. 1215.00

Color Compulcr 3 128K 165.00

102 Portable Computer 24K 375.00

TANDY PRINTERS

l)MP-106I)oi-Mainx

DMP-130Doi-Matri>;
DMP-UODol-Malrix
DMP-2120Dol-Matrix
l)WP-23() Dais\ Wheel
nWP-520 Daisy Wheel

LP-1000 Laser Primer

150.00

255.00

595 00

1325.00

335.00

730.00

1635.00

DRIVES

5 1/4 hxicrnal 1000r;X/llX 180.00

3 1/2 External lOOOKX/HX 200 00

3 1/2 Internal 1000SX,TX 145.00

Adaptor Kit lOOOSX-TX 3 1/2- 25S0
360K Dnvc Tandy 3000 140.00

1.2 Meg Drive Tandv 3000 215.00

1.4 Meg 3 1/2" Drive 3000/4000 255.00

Color Computer Drive 220.00

Color Compulcr Drive l(Intemai) 150.00

Ponabic Drive (100/102/200) 155.00

Tandy 20 Meg Hai^carxl 595.00

Tandy 20 Meg Cart Internal 1325,00

Tandy 40 Meg Tape InlcmaJ 595.00

Seagate .ST-225 20 Meg H.D. 265.00

Seagate ST-251 40 Meg H D 495.00

Miniscrihe M6085 70 Meg H.D. 905.00

Mmiscnbe M3053 40 Meg H.D. 705.00

Microscience HH 1050 40 Meg HD 705 00

AT Hardnve & Floppy Conlroller 200.00

AT Hardnve Controller 175 00

Tandy lOOOS.VaX Controller 90.00

ZUCKERBOARD
PRODUCTS

OKBoaidForlOOO 55.00

5I2K Board For 1000 135.00

OK MI-U I-or 1000 98.00

512KMrB For 1000 178.00

OK MFB For 1000-SX 130.00

Senal Board For lOOO/SX 55.00

Clock (Option Kit 30,00

Clock Board For 1000/SXTX 37JO

30 Meg Hardcard lOOO/SVFX 495.00

Mono Graphics Card 110.00

300/1200 Baud Modem Card 83.00

MEMORY CHIPS

MK150\S(Fjch)
256K150NS{F.ach)

2-50

5.00

EPSON PRINTERS

LX-800DoI-Matnx
FX-86F l>ot-Matnx

FX-286FDoi-Matr«
EX-800Dot-Matnx
EX- 1000 Dot -Matrix

LQ-850 24Pin Matnx
LQ-1050 24Pin Matrix

LQ-2500 24Pin Matnx
GO-3500Iitscr

EX800/1000 Color Kit

195.00

355.00

520 00

425.00

585.00

520.00

715-00

940.00

1580.00

68.00

MICE
Microsoft Pnlbrush/Mcnu 115.00

Microsoft Pnlbrush/'Windows 125.00

Micn)Soft Pntbrush'Cad 135.00

Mouse Systems Sena! 115.00

Logitech Serial -Mouse 85.00

Tandy Serial Mouse 42.50

Deluxe Joystick 25.00

MONITORS
VM-4 Mono Green
CM-5 Color RGB
CM-11 Color RGB
F.GM-1 Color F.GA
CM-8 Color {Color 3)

Amdek 410 Mono
Amdek 722 FGA Color

W.C Multisy-nc Color

95 00

220.00

335.00

510-00

240.00

160.00

485-00

580,00

VIDEO ADAPTOR
CARDS

Tandy Dual Display 145.00

Tandi EGA Card 235.00

\ideo 7 Mono/Graphics 135.00

Video 7 \ega/Deluxc 275,00

Hercules Color Card 150.00

Hercules Graphics Card Plus 195.00

Hercules InColor Card 320.00

/.uckcr .Mono/Graphics 105,00

Paradise Color EGA 350 240 fX)

Paradise Color F:GA 480 330.00

Paradise Basic EGA Card 175.00

EXPANSION BOARDS

Mcmoi>- Plus/1000

Memory P!us/T,X 128K

Tandy 512K COCO 3

155.00

110.00

127.50

MODEMS
Tandv Plus 300 Baud

Tandy Plus 1200 Baud

Haves 1 200 Baud
Haves 2400 Baud

Praclical 1200 1,2 Card

Praciicai 1200

75,00

150.00

295.00

445.00

115.00

140.00

PANASONIC PRINTERS

KX-P1080
KX-P1091
KX-P1092
KX-P1592

KX-P1595
KX-P3131
KX-P3151

I Dot-Matrix

I Dot-Matnx
I Dot -.Mainx
Dot-Matnx
Doi-MAtnx
Dot-Matrix

Dot-Mat fix

175.00

195.00

325.00

425.00

440.00

285 00

450.00

OKIDATA PRINTERS

I^ascrime 6 Laser 1840.00

MI.-182 Dot-Matrix 250.00

ML-192 Dot-Matnx 370.00

ML-193 Dot-Matnx 550.00

MI.-292 Dot-Matnx 555.00

ML-293 Dot-Matrix 705.00

ML-294 Dot-Matnx 1 1 lO.'JO

Please Call for Current Prices

Send For Complete Catalog

Technical Questions and Information CALL 1-517-625-4161. FOR ORDERS ONLY CALL 1-800-24«-3823.

Monday thru Friday 9 am - 5 pm Perry Computers 124 S. Main St. Perry, Mi. 48872

All prices and offers may be changed or withdrawn without notice Advertised prices are cash prices.

C.O.D. accepted add 2% (minimum charge $10.00). MC & VISA add 2%.
Delivery subject to availibity. Shipping charges add 1.5% {minimum charge $5.00). All non defective items require RMA authorization



FINE LINES

Back to Front
Occasionally, 1 forget that some of you

may have wandered into this corner

only recently. In just such a fit of oblivion,

I suggested you devise an efficient way to

take a list of strings and reverse its order

(see "As Time Goes By," December 1987,

p. 29). List manipulation, a recurring theme

in this column, is important in certain

kinds of programs—text editors and data

managers, to name two.

I assumed everyone knew that S% is my
standard designation for the current size of

the list, regardless of how much larger the

array may be, and that the first item in

the list is number I. (The zeroth element

of the array remains available as a place

to put things that need a place to be put.)

Although I took things for granted, a

couple of new readers didn't, with fortunate

results for the rest of us, Reading S% as

the unknown size of some array, they in-

vented ways to find the highest numbered
clement, also known, as the upper bound,

of any array.

Out of Bounds
Sure, you can argue (correctly) that when

you write a Basic program, you know ex-

actly how you've dimensioned each array;

that even when a program's events deter-

mine a dimension of some array, you'll keep

the dimension in a variable, if you intend

to use it; that if compiled versions of the

language like Quick Basic and Turbo Basic

include among their features a function to

return the upper bound of an array, it's

because they also have the tools, including

the upper bound function itself, to gener-

alize subfoutines; that interpretive Basic

doesn't lend itself to generalization; and

that, therefore, a synthesized upper bound
routine has no practical value in interpre-

tive Basic.

That's all that practical stuff. But what

if you were curious and wanted to find out

how and where Basic stores the dimensions

of its arrays? What if, just for the heck of

it, you wanted to see if you could discover

the size of any given array if you had to?

How would you go about it?

Lewis Seiden (Tappan, NY) wrote a rou-

tine that made creative use of the pur-

poseful error. He climbed the array until

by Harry Bee

a subscript out of range error message sig-

naled he'd gone too far by one. In general,

it looks like this:

100 E-OiON ERROR GOTO 1000

1 10 X = ARRAY(E):E = E + liGOTD 1 10

120 UBOUND = E-l:ON ERROR GOTO
130 ' More program code here...

1000 RESUME 120

Kenneth Gash (Rancho Palos Verdes,

CA) consulted the description of the array

in the table where Basic stores such things.

When you use the VARPTR function with

the lowest element of an array, the address

the function returns is 1 byte above the

array descriptor. The 2 bytes immediately

below the VARPTR address hold the num-
ber of elements in the array's first dimen-

sion. If it has more than one dimension,

each lower pair of bytes describes the next

dimension.

I made a general function out of Ken's

routine, and Program Listing I demon-
strates how it works. In the function, FNU-
bound, the variable D represents the

dimension you're interested in. When the

lowest element {lower bound) is zero, the

number of elements is one more than the

highest numbered element, which accounts

for subtracting one at the end of the func-

tion. Tliat brings up a question or two

—

just for the heck of it.

Can you write a complementary func-

tion, FNLbound. to determine which base,

zero or 1, is in force? And can you use

such a function to modify FNUbound and

make it accurate for both bases? Can you
think of a legitimate application for both

functions?

Back to Backward

Meanwhile, I asked you to take a list of

strings and reverse its order. S% is the

current size of the list, and the first item

is number 1. The reversed list had to wind

up in the original array. One application

of such a routine is to let you change your

mind after you sort a list into ascending

or descending order. You could sort again,

but what a waste of energy!

I also asked you to do the job efficiently.

because I'd seen a couple of examples of

how to reverse a list inefficiently. Program

Listing 2 shows you both of those subrou-

tines. Both of them work. They reverse

lists. Therefore, neither is wrong. Accord-

ing to Bee's first rule of programming, any-

thing that gets the job done is correct, but

some routines are more efficient than oth-

ers. The ideal is the most efficient way to

accomplish every task; the most compelling

reason to keep working at programming is

that ideals are elusive and rarely attained.

The routine that starts at line 100 of

Listing 2 uses a second array, TEMPS. To

transfet the list from the original array to

the temporary one and back again, it steps

through the entire list twice. The tempo-

rary array is temporary only in the way

the routine uses it. The list, held in two

arrays, takes up twice the memory in the

variable table and at least three times the

string storage space. If the list and program

are long, the routine guarantees garbage

collection—those irksome pauses while Ba-

sic cleans the deadwood out of its string

storage area. You can make the TEMF$
array truly temporary and improve the rou-

tine in the bargain by creating the second

array with DIM TEMPS(S%) at the begin-

ning and destroying it with ERASE TEMP$
at the end.

The second routine, at line 200, is a big

improvement. It uses the original array ex-

clusively, and the loop steps just half way

up the list: INT(S%/2). (You can use Fix

in place of Integer [INT]). If S% is even,

the loop cycles through exactly half the

list; if S% is odd, the routine never handles

the middle element.

However, to exchange the bottom half

of the list with the top, the routine uses a

temporary string, and each exchange takes

three statements. While the variable table

isn't unnecessarily elongated by an extra

array, the amount of deadwood left in the

string storage area is still enormous. You
can eliminate half the arithmetic in the

loop by adding I to 5% once (T = S% -t- 1)

at the beginning. You can get rid of the

three-step exchange, a throwback to earlier

Basic dialects, with a Swap command:

SWAP LST$<LOOP),LSTS(T-LOOP).

James Hahcr (Oneonta, NY) came up with
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a couple more noteworthy improvements.

You'll find them in line 1000 of Program

Listing 3. In the first place, he figured out

that you don't have to fix S%/2 to define

the loop. FOR L= 1 TO 3.5 w-ill run its

last cycle with L as 3. In the second place,

the purpose of TOP = TOP - ] is much eas-

ier to understand than S% + 1 - LOOP or

even T-LOOP. The program demonstrates

that the routine works equally well for odd

and even numbers of elements.

Side Orders

Fully half the string reversal routines that

came in this month didn't use Swap. This

is a valuable command, especially when
used with strings.

Swap doesn't use the string stotage area.

When you swap the contents of two string

variables, all the command does is quickly

and cleanly exchange the pointers between

the two string descriptors in the variable

table.

Swap or no Swap, when you work with

strings, you can't avoid collecting a lot of

junk in string storage. Several events will

cause Basic to take time out to tidy up the

space. The most certain cause of so-called

garbage collection is the storage area gtow-

ing too large to accept another string with-

out crashing into something. If a program

gets to that point, you can have piles of

deadwood lying around, and your program

may slow down noticeably while Basic sorts

things out.

In any program that manipulates a lot

of string data, it's a good idea to take

control of string storage yourself. One way
to do that is to write efficient string han-

dling routines. Another aid is the FRE
function, with which you can pick the

places in your program where it's conve-

nient to sweep up and put things away.

The FRE fiinction operates two ways.

When you use it with a numeric argument,

PRINT FRE(X), it returns the amount of

free memory your program has to play

with. With a string for an argument,

X = FRE(X$), the fijnction still retutns the

amount of free memory but after Basic

straightens up string storage.

Reversals

I also asked you to take the same prin-

ciple you used to reverse the order of a

list and use it to turn a string around—to
turn reviled into deliver, for example. No
one came up with a way to use Swap to

do the job, nor did I. short of stuffing each

character of the string into an array, which

is too much investment for the payoff.

In fact, there is no very efficient way to

reverse a string. You could find the string

in storage and peek and poke the char-

acters. It's easy on storage space but stow.

The equivalent routine using Mid$ functions

and another variable for transient storage is

quicker, even though cleaning up string stor-

age is a factor. (See Program Listing 4, line

100.) More importantly, such a routine is eas-

ier to read and understand.

Nonce how that routine, which represents

the most popular method of string reversal

among the ones you sent, follows my sugges-

tion and applies principles from list reversal

routines: It steps half way through the string

and performs simulated swaps.

Tony Kyle (Oklahoma City, OK) was one

of a few who ignored my advice and looked

for an easier way. His was the earliest post-

marked example of building a second string

backwards. (Listing 4, line 200.)

But the grand prize for inventiveness has

to go back to James Haher. Instead of a

second, temporary string, James builds the

reversed string onto the end of the original

string and slices it off with a Right? func-

tion. (Listing 4, line 300.) No, it's not ef-

ficient, but it's cute.

On the Menu
The art and craft of menu making has

come a long way since Scripsit on the Model
I. These days menus are slick. If you've ever

used a product of Soft^'are Publishing Cor-

porarion—PFS: this or that—you know what

I mean by slick. They pop up, pull down, and
push over. They're in neat boxes or attractive

bars. You can point and shoot at them (i.e..

highlight your selecrion, and press the enter

key) or select by number or initial letter. Even
when the menu isn't visible, you can still se-

lect from it with a function key or a hot key.

I have a dessert menu. On it are Apple
Pan Dowdy, Bananes Flambes, Croissants

au Courant, Dainty Doughnut Holes, and

Etruscan Eclairs. If an 80 Micro T-shirt

not to mention fame, is your heart's desire

put the menu in a box or bar, and give

me the three methods of selection I men
tioned—point and shoot, number, and let

ter—to branch to subroutines at lines 1000

2000, 3000, 4000, and 5000. If you want

to add more ways to select, that's fine. If

you want to include ways to use a joystick

or a mouse, that's good too, but make sure

that folks without those peripherals can still

use their arrow keys. For extra credit, you

might set up some hot keys I can use when
I can't see the menu.

As always, the routines I'm looking for

are small, compact, efficient, and clever.

Amusing wouldn't hurt. Don't get too

fancy with the menu; it's the selection rou-

tine that's important.

The Rules:

1. Write your program(s} or routine<s) in Basic.

2. Your solution(s) to this month's poser^s) must

reach us by March 15, 1988, to be considered for

the June 1988 issue and a T-shirt if we use it.

3. Employees of IDG Communications already

have T-shirts and are not eligible.

4. Send vour solutions, comments, criticism, sug-

gestions, and T-shirt size to: 80 Micro, Fine Lines,

80 Elm St., Peterborough, NH O^'fS. We cannot

return entries. I

Harry Bee is a free-lance umter, programmer,

puzzle creator, and dreamer. You can contacT

him at PC. Box 567, Cornish, ME 04020,

or on Comfjuserve (74076,3461).

3»l
16f2

3fM
H2\
4812
*89e

3*69
4739

1606
6997

2381
787

3136
3725
41B
5989

4123
J527
]I14«

6«23

4254

6777

49aE

Pragrwn Listing 1. Dr. OMh'i ufipir bound.

IH DEF FNUB0UM(¥.D)-PEEK(»-2-2*01»256'PEEK(V-I-2«0)-l
111 DIM »(;9).Y(444),Zf(11.22)
2M PRIHT'The highest nuttwred elM«nt of:VPRINT
210 PBMT'XJ »rriy -" ;FMUBOUHD(¥AHPTH()lJ(B)

) ,0)
220 PHINT'T irr»j -•;FNUBOUMO(¥ARPTB(Y(0 ) ,0)
230 PfilNT'Zt irray, first diMnsion ' .fmaO^JHD^V^f^P^^l^^t,t)} ,»]
240 PRIHT'Z* irrjy. second dinension -";FKUBOUND(VARPTR(Z»(0,0i ) .

1

]

Program Lilting 8. Tim MToy

100 ' The double reverse - assLinlng TEMPI array properly dinensioned.
110 FOR LOOP-1 TO S%:TEMPJ(LOOP)-LSTi(LOOP):NEXT LOOP
120 FOR POOL-SX TO 1 STEP -1 :LSTS(S%-P0OLtl)-TEMPJ(PO0L) :NEXT POOLiRETlW

199 '

200 The end around.
21B FOR LOOP-1 TO INT[S*/2) :TEMPl.LSTi(LOOP) :t.STJ[L0OP)-LSTi[Sl-LOOP»ll

:

LSTS(S%LMP.1)-TEMPJ:NEXT LOOPiRETURH

Pnnfim Lifting 3. Jwiwa Hihir playi Mr obout turns.

le DIM LSTI(1B);F0R L-1 TO 18:HE*D LSTS(L) :NEXT L;CLS:S1-18
20 DATA ark,boq.ca«,dot,elf,fig,gu«,h*t,ink,jug,kit,lap,»ud,nut,otil .pig,

100 fOR L-1 TO SlrPRINT LSTi(L):NEXT L

110 fiOSUB 10H
120 FOR L-1 TO SXiLOCATE L,25:PR1NT LSTI(L):NEXT L

13B IF INKEYi-" THEN 130 ELSE IF SX-18 THEN CLS:S»-17:G0T0 100
999 END
1000 TOP-SX:F0R BOTTOH-1 TO SX/2:SWAP LSTJ(BOTT0«),LSTS(T0P) :T0P-T0P-1 :N

EXT BOTTOHiRETUftN

Program Littmg 4. RtvBid aoio* dtliMrl

10 LlMt IHPUT'Enter a string: ',WJ:LH-LE«(W) :S-LN*5:PR1NT
Z0 PfiIHT'Str1n9-T«(S)'Ti»eVPRINT
30 POINT tflTAerS):Sl-TlMER:GOSUB 10M:a)SUB IHiPRINT WJTABIS) iGOSUS 100

0:GOSUe 200:PRINT USTA8(5|
1000:PR1NT:GOTO 10

:GOSUB ie00:GOSUB 300:PR1NT WStAB(S) :GOSUB

99
IH ' The hard nay.
HI T.L(ttl:FOH L-1 TO LN/2:Ti.MI0I{«i,L, 1) iMiai{W.L , 1)-MIDS(WJ.T-L, 1) :M

IM{W.T-L)-Ti:NEXT L:H£TURN
200 ' Tonjr Kyle's dear exunle.
210 TS-W:W$-":FOR L-LH TO 1 STEP -1 :WS.WS*MI[)J{TJ,L, 1) :M£XT LiRETURN
3H ' Jues Hiher's devious thinking.
310 US-US4STR1NG1(LN,32}:T-LEN(U1):F0R L-1 TO LN:MIDS(HS.T)-M1DS(US.L.

1

)

:T-T-1;NEXT L:WJ.RIGHTS[«.LN: RETURN
999
1000 S2-TIMER:PRINT USING"I-II seconds. ' ;S2-S1 :X-FRE(Xi) :S1-TIMER:RETURN
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^ RADIO SHACK ^

TANDY OWNERS!
Find the computer

equipment that TANDY
no longer sells.

PACIFIC

COMPUTER
EXCHANGE

buys and sells used TANDY

TRSDOS
XENIX
MSDOS

COMPUTERS &
PERIPHERALS

We sell everything from Model 3's to

Tandy 6000's and all the printers and
hard disks to go with them If we don't

have It in stock, we will do our best to

find It for you. We have the largest data

base of used Radio Shack equipment to

draw from. All equipment comes with

warranty. Circle 5 on Reader Service card.

PACIFIC

COMPUTER
EXCHANGE:
The One Source For

Used Tandy Computers:
1031 S.E. Mill. Suite B

Portland, Oregon 97214

503-236-2949

^ ^ NEW!

KEYBOARD PROTECTOR
Finally! A keyboard cover that
remains in place during use!

SafeSkin prevents damage from liquid

spills, dusl, ashes, paper clips, staples, etc

This custom fit cover is made of ultra-thin,

ultra-tough, clear flexible plastic, molded to

fit every key and contour, allowing norma!
key response and feel Available for the

Model 100, Tandy 1000/2000, Model 3
& 4. IBM-PC, AT, Apple, DEC, Wyse
and many others Send $Z9 95, Check or

M.O
.
Visa & MC indude expiration date

Specify computer Ivpe Dealer inquiries

invited Free brochure available

Merritt Computer Products, Inc.

4561 South Westmordand
Dallas. TX 75237

(214) 33*0753

How to Use 80 Micro Program Listings

Basic program listings in 80 Micro include a checksum valut- at ihc beginning of each line.

Tliis value is the sum of the ASCII values of all characters and spaces in the line. If a line begins

with an apostrophe as the first character after the line number, no checksum is calculated. If a

remark is at the end of a line of ccxic, it is not included in the checksum. Use Checksum to enter

Basic programs found ir^ 80 Micro ami test the accuracy of your typing a line at a time as you
enter the program.

To enter a program, load and run Checksum. Enter the program exactiv as listed, omitting

the checksum number and bar at the beginning of the line. Omit the indentations when program

lines continue to a second or third magazine line. Do not tvpe m comments at the crxJ of a line.

When you press enter, the line mtII be redisplayed with a checksum.

Compare this number with the one found in 80 Micro. If they are not the same, you made
a typing error. Use the arrow keys to move the cursor to the first space of the line just typed.

Press the delete key seven times to delete the checksum. Move the cursor to the error, and correct

it by typing over the error or use the insert and delete keys to add or delete information. Press

enter and recheck the checksum number.

After you enter the entire program, save it to disk with the Save command.
Checksum simulates Save, List, LList, Load, Files, and New commands and adds three new

commands: Basic, Check, and LCheck. The Basic command exits the Checksum program back to

Basic, leaving Checksum in memory- Check and LCheck work like List and LList, except they

show the checksums along with the listing.

Checksum sa\-es the new program as an ASCII file. B\' sa\-ing the program again with Basic, \ou

shorten it on disk and make it load faster, but vou can no longer edit it with Checksum unless vou
convert it back to an ASCII file bv using the SAV^'file name", A command in Basic.

Pragnin Lilting. Chacksum.

me
1571
4380
3389
7*99

Z679

4Z35
3089
4974
4770
961

351Z
34B2
4711

1?314

870
3408
1ZS3
5S79

16376

ZZIB
4283
4910
2839
^011

7194
9571

40^8
??65
2381
?17Z
Z690
5903

4462
4797
2954
2049

881
3512
2770
463 S

12314

1324
1567
1677
632

3046
8316

1603
2911
1343
3610
4677
6911

3211
3565
3761
3278
1058
221B

::ls
10 'Automatic Chedisuip P'-oorafi Version 1 by Hindal 1 D. Hawi'ton
20 DIM LS[5a0),'.NUM(50a) .COlOR n.l.liKEV OFF CLS . NAX-B ; LNUMIB) -65536 I

30 OEF S[G.lH40:W-PEEK(iM4fl)
40 ON ERROR GOTO 620:PBINI PRINfCheclcsuiii Proqr*m Rpid> .

'

50 LINE INPUT LSiY-CSBLlN-lNTILENlLS /W)-1:L0CATE i,l

50 OEF SEG*0:POKE 1050,30:PQK[ 10S2,34:PQKE 1054.0POKE 1055.79:POKE 105
6,13:POKE 1057,28:L[NF INPUT LS;DEF SEGitF LS-"" THEN 50

70 IF LEFTJ(LS,1)-" " THEN 1 i-MIDS(LJ, 2] :GOTO 70
80 IF ASC(Li)>57 OR ASL(lS](4a THEN 210
90 BL-INSiB(LJ," "):IF BL-0 THEN BLS-LS:GDTO 100 ELiE BLS-LEFTS(LS , BL 1)

100 LNUH-VflL(BLi):TEXTS-H10S(Ll.LEN(STPS(LNUH]].l)
110 II LNUMJ65529! THEN PBINT"Line number qrpster than 65529":GOTO 30
120 U TEXTJ-"" THEN GOSUB 540: IF LNUM-LNUmPl THFN GOSUB 550:GOTQ S0 ELSE 50

130 WORKl-TEXTS
14B IF LEFTi(HOS«,I)-" THEN yOHKS=HIDS ( WORKS , 2 ) GOTO 140

150 :f LEFTSfWOHKS.n--- THEN AS-' ':LOCATE >.l GOTO 180
160 C<:SJM^0:FOR I-l to LEN(lS):CKSIJH-t;KSUM-ASC(MIDSlLS.Hl.NEXT;LOCATE Y,l

!'a IF (;KsuM<;a then as-" "-sTOSfCKSUMi-" - else :' cK5Uf<:00 then as
'*STHS|CICSUM).- ELSE IF CKSUHtlBBO IMtN Ai-" "-5TRS(CKSUH).-

" ELSE IF Cli;SJM<10flO0 THEN AS-~ -STRS(CKSUt11 •' " ELSE AS-STfiS( GKSUH)-" '

180 PRINT AS-LS
190 GOSUB 5*0. IF LNUH(P)=LNUM THEN LS(P)-TEXTS ;GOTO 50 replace line
ZH GOSUB 560:GOTO 50 insert the line
210 TEXTS--":FOR M TO LfW( IS) :A.ASCiM!DS(LS, I) ) :TtXTS-TEXTS.tHfiS(A*32«

1A>9S AND A<123)):NEXT
220 DELIHlTEIR-INSTfilTEITS." "l ::OMMANDS-T£XTS:AFiGS'"" : IF DELIMITER THEN

COMHANDS-LEFTJl TEXTS, DELIMlTER-iliARGS'MIDSl TEXTS, DEL IMITER-ll ELSE
DELIMITEH=INSTR1TEXIS,CHBS(34]):!F OElIHITER IMEN COtWANOS-LEFT J

(

TEX
TS,D[L1M1TER-11:ARGS-MIDS(IE>TS. DELIMITER)

230 IF :0W4ANDS-"LIST" THIN GOTO 330
240 IF COK«flNDS-"LLIST" THEN OPEN 'Iptl:" FOR OUTPUT AS 'liGOTO 340
250 IF COfWANDS-'LCHECK" THIN CKFLAG-l :OPEN "Iptl;" FOR OUTPUT AS »1:G0TQ 340

250 IF COMMAND J-'CHECK" THEN CKFLAG-1 iGOTO 330
270 IF COHHANDi'"SAVE' THFN GOSUB 570:OPEN ARGl FOR OUTPUT AS *1:ARGS-"'

:GOTO 340
280 IF COWANDS^
290 IF C0W4ANDS-

FTS(LS,l)--y-
300 IF COWANOS-
310 IF COftANDS-
320 PfiINT"Syntai
330 OPEN -scrn:

"LOAD" THEN GOIO *90
"NEy" THFN INPUT "Erase prooram Are you sijre":LS:lF LE

OR LEFTS(IS,1)-"V" THEN MAJ-0 LNUH(0) =55536 !' GOTO 30:EISF 30

"BASK" 'HEN COLOR 7.0,a:ON ERROR MIQ 0:CLS:END
"FILES" THEN GOTO 520
error":K;rO 30
FOR OUTPUT AS «1

340 IF AfiGS-"" THEN F 1HST = : P-MAX- 1 :GOT0 380
350 OELlMITER-INSTH(AftGS. ). IF DELIMITER-0 THEN LNUf1-VAL{ARGi) :G0SU8 5

4B:FIHST.P:G0T0 380
360 FIRST-VAL(LEFTS(AHGS.DELIMITER)):LAST-VAL(MIDS(ARGS.D£L1M1TER-1))
370 LNUM.f!RSt:GOSUe 540:F1RST.P: LMUM-LAST:GOSUB 540:|F P-0 THEN P-HAX I

380 FOR X-FERST TO P-NS-MIDS ISTRJ [LNUM(X
) ) . 2)-' "

390 IF CI!FLAG-0 THEN AS-"":G0T0 450

400 HORKS-Lt(I]
410 IF LEFTS WORKS. 1)-"

420 IF LEFTS WORKS. 1)-"

430 CKSUH-0:AS'NS-fLS|X)

440 IF CKSUM<I0 THEN Al
VSTHSICKSUM).

ELSE IF aSUM<10000 IHEN AS
450 PRINT •l.AS'NS-'LilXl
460 IF INKEVJo"" THEN X-P
470 NEXT iCLOSE i»l:CKFLAG.0
480 GOTO 30
490 GOSUB 570:OPEN ARGS FOR INPUT AS 'liltAX-BiP-O
500 KHILE NOT EOF(I):LINE INPUT « 1 . LI BL -INSTB(I S , ' "

)-LNUH(P)-VAL(BLS):lS(Pl.MIDS(LS,LEN(STBS(VAL{BLS
510 *WX-P:CLOSE »1:G0T0 3^
520 IF ARGS-" THEN ARGS-"A: "ELSE SEL-I:GOSUB 570
530 FILES AfiGSGOTO 30
540 P-0:WHILE LrWM>LNUH(P) AND P<MAX; P-P-1 :WEND: RE lURH
550 HAX-KAX-liFOR X-P TO MAX : LHUM(X) .LHUN( X-1 ): LS(X) .LS(X-1 ) :NEXT: RETURN
550 KAX-MX-1:F0R X-MAX TO P.l STEP - 1 : LNUH(X)-LNUM(X- 1 ) : LS(X)-LS (X- 1 ) :N

EXT: LS(P) -TEXTS :LMUM(P)-IMU«:RE TURN
570 if LEFTSIARGJ.l )-• " THEN AHGS-M1DS( ARGS , 21 : GOTO 570
580 If LEFTS(AaGS.l)<>CHRS(34) IHEN 320 ELSE AfiGi-HI0i(ARGS.2)
590 IF RIGHTSlARGS,l)-CKfiS(341 THEN ARGS-LEFTi(ARGS.LEN(ARGSl 1)
600 IF SEL-0 AND INSTRtARGS,

.

" 1-0 IHEN AfiGS-flflGS-" ,8AS'
510 SEL'0:BETURN
620 PRINT "Error «"

; ERR : HESJME 50

THEN wafiKS-.^IDS(WOR»;S,21:COT0 410
' THEN AS-' :COTO 450
FOR 1.-1 10 L£N(AS):CKSUM-:«:SUM-ASC1MIDS1AS,I))NEXT

*STRS(CKSUM)-" " ELSE IF CKSUH<100 THEN AS
" ELSE IF CKSUH<:1000 IHEN A1-' VSTRStCKSUM)."

"»STRS(CKSUM).- ' ELSE Ai-STRS(i:KSUM)-.'

:BLS-LEFTS1LS,BI 1

ll-n:P-P-l:WENO
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THE NEXT STEP

Putting AI to Work
Anyone with even a passing interest in

computer technology has certainly

heard the term "artificial intelligence" (Al).

Whether you believe that computers have

intelligence or ever will depends more upon
your definition of the term than on com-

puter technology: It's possible to define

intelligence to include even the most prim-

itive If,..7^en constructs, and it's also pos-

sible to define it in such a way that only

human beings could ever be classified as

intelligent.

More important than the terminology

and arguments it has provoked, AI research

has resulted in new software technologies

that can be applied to a number of pro-

gramming problems. These techniques are

built into Prolog and other AI languages

and can be implemented in less esoteric

computer languages such as C, Pascal, and
Basic. This month, I'll explore one of the

fundamental techniques of AI as it might

be implemented in a Basic program.

Much of this month's column was in-

spired by the early chapters of Herbert

Schildt's book, Artificial Intelligence Using C.

Published by Osborne McGraw-Hill in

1987, it's an excellent introduction to AI
programming techniques, regardless of what

language you prefer to use.

Searching Data Bases

Most significant computer programs either

create or manipulate a group of data. Data-

base programs often search through the

data, either collecring a set of records that

meet a certain criterion or looking for a

specific piece of information. Programming

techniques for this kind of search are well

known and often depend on indexes or spe-

cialized organizarion of the data records.

AI programs frequently have another

purpose for searching through a data base:

finding a path from one record to another.

This month's programs show how such a

search can be performed.

SuppKJse you have a data base consisting

of airline schedule information. A data-base

program could retrieve information about

any flight and could probably generate a

list of all the direct flights between any

two cities. However, if no direct flight is

scheduled between the two ciries that

by Hardin Brothers

you're interested in, the data-base program

would be of only marginal use. An "intel-

ligent" program could suggest an indirect

route that would get you from one city to

another until you reached your destina-

tion.

Perhaps the most obvious way to perform

such a search would be to make a list of

all the possible combinations of flights in

the data base and then search the list to

see which combinations connect the two

cities. Unfortunately, building such a list is

nearly impossible if the data base has more

than a few entries. A mere 10 items can

be arranged in over 3.6 million ways; the

list of possible arrangements of 100 flights

is more than 9 * 10*157, or 9 followed by

157 zeros. Even if a computer could gen-

erate such a list in a reasonable amount
of time (and no current computer could),

it would still have to search through the

list, perhaps forever, to find all the possible

routes.

Since such an exhaustive, brute-force

search is impossible, an intelligent program

must use a different tactic to find possible

flights between two cities. Creating algo-

rithms for searches like this is a funda-

mental problem for Al researchers,

somewhat akin to a data-base programmer's

quest for a perfect sort routine.

Searching and Backtracking

A basic tenet of this kind of data-base

search is that no teasonable way to find

all possible solutions exists—but a program

can find one ot more good solutions to

any problem presented to it. Nor is there

any reasonable way to prove that any par-

ticular solution is the best, since doing so

would necessitate generaring all possible so-

lurion paths.

At first it may be difficult to get used to

the idea that a computer program cannot

find all solutions—or just the one best so-

lution—to such a seemingly simple prob-

lem. If a mailing list program can name
everyone who lives in Illinois, it seems log-

ical to expect an airline flight program to

list all possible routes from Boston to Boise.

But should flights through Mexico City or

Anchorage be included? How about flight

lists that require plane changes in 50 dif-

ferent cities? Or one-week stopovers in As-

pen? The problem is so complex that you

could probably walk ft'om one city to the

next before the computer could list all pos-

sibilities.

The second important concept in search

programs like this, as well as in most Al

programming in general, is backtracking.

Most such programs work towards a goal

one step at a time, in a method reminiscent

of a mouse in a maze. If they reach a dead

end, they back up to the last decision

point, select a different branch, and try

again.

Assume that our program is looking for

a set of airline flights that will take us from

Boston to Boise. It begins by finding a flight

from Boston to St. Louis. Then it finds a

flight from St. Louis to Denvet and one

from Denver to San Diego. But then it

discovers that there aren't any direct

flights—perhaps not even any connecting

flights—out of San Diego. It must then

backtrack to Denver and try to find an-

other path, perhaps one to San Francisco.

But again, it may arrive at a dead end.

Suppose the program backtracks to Den-

ver and discovers that there are no re-

maining choices to try. It then backtracks

to St, Louis and tries other flights from

there. Perhaps it finds a flight to Salt Lake

City and, from there, a flight to Boise.

In its search, the program has visited

"choice nodes" at St. Louis (twice), Denver

(three times), and San Diego, San Fran-

cisco, and Salt Lake City (once). It ob-

viously needs a way to keep track of where

it has been and a method of marking the

unsuccessful routes it has tried so that it

won't try them again.

TTie second problem, marking the un-

successful routes, is easier to solve. As the

program explores each choice, it sets a flag

to show that a particular route was tried.

When it backtracks to look for a diff^erent

route, it ignores the paths for which flags

have been set.

The fitst problem, remembering where

the program has been and to what city it

should return, is easily solved with a data
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structure called a stack. Technically, a stack

is a last-in, first-out (LIFO) queue or line

of data. Less technically, a stack is analo-

gous to a stack of plates in a cafeteria. The
new plates added to the top of the stack

are the first ones available to be used.

Almost all programs and all programming

languages use stacks internally to keep track

of subroutine calls and other ptogram

structures. In fact, all microprocessors of

which I'm aware use a hardware stack

{often a section of regular memory) to do

the same. This month's program, however,

creates its own stack to control backtrack-

ing. It does so by designating a special array

as a stack and keeping a separate stack

pointer that always contains the index

number of the first available position in

the stack array.

This month's program uses four stack

operations: "pu.shing" a new piece of data

on the top of the stack, "popping" the top

stack item off the stack, reading the entire

stack from beginning to end to find a his-

tory of choices, and clearing the stack of

all data. To push a new data item on the

stack, the program stores that item at the

location stack(stacktop). ("Stack" is the

name of the array; "stacktop" is the stack

pointer.) After pushing a data value on the

stack, the program then increments stack-

top to point to the next free location on

the stack.

Popping a value from the stack is a sim-

ilar operation. The program decrements the

value of stacktop to point to the last item

pushed and then reads the value at stack

(stacktop). This leaves the stacktop with

the correct value for the next push or pop
operation.

Reading the stack is a matter of exam-

ining every value stored in the stack array

from zero to stacktop- 1 (remember that

stacktop points to the first unused stack

position). To clear the stack, the program

sets stacktop to zero. Notice that it's never

necessary to actually erase the values stored

in the stack array. Unused stack positions,

locations in the array from stacktop to the

end of the array, are always assumed to

contain garbage values and are ignored by
the program.

The Program

I wrote this month's program in Micro-

soft's Quick Basic 4, which, in my opinion,

is a quantum leap ahead of every other

Basic I've seen, both as a programming
language and as a programming environ-

ment. The program will need revisions to

run under other Basics, including earlier

versions of Quick Basic.

The most impxirtant change necessary

will be rewriting the declared subprograms

and functions as normal subroutines and

handling the values returned from the fijnc-

tions. Also, the tecursion in the FindFlight

function will have to be eliminated unless

you are using Turbo Basic.

To make the program as clear as possible,

I have adopted the following convention:

Basic's own keywords are always in upper-

case letters (Quick Basic does that auto-

matically), names of subprograms and

functions are in mixed case, and names of

variables are in lowercase.

Program Listing I demonstrates the sim-

plest kind of path search. The program

knows nothing about geography or which

flights are most likely to lead to an ac-

ceptable solution. However, it will find a

set of flights between any two cities in a

data base if such a set exists. Before you

read the following description, I urge you

to type in the program and try it. The
description will then be much clearer.

First Search Program

Listing 1 begins by declaring a number
of functions and subprograms. Actually,

Quick Basic (which I'll refer to as "QB4"
from now on) writes the declarations au-

tomatically, I've rearranged them and

added comments. As you read through the

program, you can look back at these dec-

larations to find out how the program

blocks are related.

Next, the program defines a number of

constants, which are values that won't

change during the program but will make
the program easier to read. The last con-

stant in the list is perhaps the most inter-

esting. If you set the value of trace equal

to true, the program will display each step

it takes. If you set trace equal to false, the

program will find an answer and display

it. The constant trace is used by procedures

throughout the program to determine if

they should report what they are doing.

The next section declares global or

shared variables as well as a record struc-

ture, KBItem, which holds one entry in

the data base (or "knowledge base," as AI

programmers like to call it). Each record

in the data base contains a city of origin,

a city of destination, the distance between

the two, and a flag used to control trace-

back. The program creates an array of the

data-base records and a variable to record

how many items actually exist.

The main program loop begitis by calling

New York, Chicago, 1000
Chicago, Denver, 1000
New York, Toronto, 800
New York, Denver, 1900
Toronto, Calgary, 1500
Toronto, Los Angeles, 1800
Toronto, Chicago, 500
Denver, Salt Lake Ci ty,1000
Denver, Houston, 1500
Houston, Los Angeles, 1500
Denver, Los Angeles, 1000

Rgn. A Mntpli difts bsM for PraprMi UMlny 1i

the Setup subprogram continually until

there is at least one entry in the knowledge

base. It then enters a main loop that clears

the traceback flags, making all entries avail-

able. Next, the program gets the names of

the target cities from the user and sends

those names to the FindRight subprogram

for processing. If FindFlight finds a path

from the origin to the destination cities, it

leaves that path on the stack, and the

PrintAnswer routine then searches through

the stack and prints the result.

The Routines

QB4 prints out subprograms and func-

tions in alphabetical order, but that isn't

necessarily the best order for discussing the

logic of a program. I'll therefore follow the

order of the declarations at the top of the

program; you'll have to skip back and forth

in the program to read the individual pro-

cedures.

The Setup and Input routines are fairly

standard. The program asks if you want

to read the data base from a disk file or

type it in directly. The Keylnput routine

ends by asking if you want to save what

you've typed to a disk file. The Figure

shows the data base that I used for testing

the program. You can either create it with

a text editot ot select keyboard input the

first time you run Listing 1 and then tead

the data base ftom the file every other

time. Whenever Listing I asks for a file

name, you can press the enter key to use

the default name, if you want, a feature

that is built into the OetFilename$ func-

tion.

The interesting part of the program is in

the FindFlight subprogram and its associ-

ated functions. FindRight begins by search-

ing for a direct route from the city of origin

to the destination. If it finds such a flight,

it pushes its location in the data base onto

the stack by calling the Push subprogram

and then returns. That's all it has to do.

If it can't find a direct flight, it calls

FindAnyFlight to find a flight from the

city of origin to anywhere else at all. If the

subprogram finds such a flight, it is pushed

onto the traceback stack. The destination

of that flight then becomes the new city

of origin. FindFlight calls itself recursively

to look for this new path.

Any time a program routine calls itself,

the program is using recursion. This means
a routine is invoking itself with new values.

The key to writing a recursive routine (be-

sides using a language that supports recur-

sion) is to make sure that there is always

a condition that will cause the routine to

come to an end eventually. FindFlight ends

if it finds a direct flight, a flight from the

city of origin to anywhere else (after calling

itself recursively), or if it can't find any

flight at all.

You can eliminate the recursion in

FindFlight, if you want, by changing the

values of orig$ and dest$ directly and then

using Gotos to return to the top of the
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routine. However, be sure that you cion't

alter the original values of targetorigS and

targetdest$ in the main program.

If no flight exists from the current orig$

to anywhere, FinciFlight attempts to trace

back to the last choice paint and try again.

The last section of the routine pops a value,

if one exists, from the stack and then lcx)ks

for a new route.

The secret to finding a new route is in

the FindAnyFIight function. This function

not only searches the data base to find a

flight from one city to anywhere else but

also marks the flights that should no longer

be considered. Whenever FindAnyFIight

finds a possible route, it resets the traceback

flag for that route. For example, if

FindAnyFIight is looking for a flight from

Denver to anywhere, it may find a flight

from Denver to Houston. It then sets the

flag for the Denver to Houston flight so it

won't choose that flight again. Otherwise,

the entire program could lock up in a loop

and try the same flights repeatedly.

Both FindAnyFIight and FindMatch read

through the data base, one record at a

time, to locate a particular flight. In a more

complex data base, this would take too

long. Such routines are more likely to use

a data-base index, perhaps one based on a

B-tree, to determine quickly if a flight ex-

ists. I'll explore such indexing techniques

in a future column.

Once FindFlight ends, by either finding

a route or determining that none exists,

the PrintAnswer routine is responsible for

displaying the actual route. It does so by

reading through the entire stack and print-

ing the flights it fincis. It also adds up the

distances between cities and reports the

total mileage.

T~he remainder of the routines provide

support for the search. Push and Pop ma-
nipulate the stack. Each must check the

condition of the stack to make sure there

isn't an overflow or underflow. The Pop
function returns a value of lero if an un-

derflow has ozcurred. Push reports an error

and halts the entire program if there's a

stack overflow, since no other routine could

then function properly.

All the other routines should be self-

explanatory. They are routines that could

cxcur in any program: prompting for a yes/

no response, asking if the user wants to

run the program again, etc. One thing to

notice throughout the program is that

fixed-length strings are used for the city

names. If you have enabled tracing, this

makes the trace reports a little messy but

keeps the string comparisons simpler. The
PrintAnswer routine, however, strips trail-

ing blanks from each city name before

printing them.

Adding Intelligence

Listing 1 isn't very smart. It always selects

the first possible record it comes to during

each search, regardless of how promising

that flight lcx)ks. If you ask it to find a

flight from New York to Los Angeles, for

example, it finds neither the shortest route

nor the route with the fewest plane

changes— it finds the first possible answer

it can find.

By changing the FindAnyFIight routine,

you can modify Listing 1 so that it makes

more intelligent choices as it moves
through the data base.

Program Listing 2 shows one such change.

Instead of selecting the first available flight

from a city, the FindAnyFIight function in

Listing 2 looks for the longest possible flight.

This algorithm makes the assumption that a

longer flight will take you closer to the desired

THE NEXT STEP

destination; therefore, you can get there in

fewer steps. If you use the FincL^nyFlight rou-

tine in Listing 2, you'll find that, with the

sample data base, this assumption holds true.

Program Listing 3 is another version of

FindAnyFIight that looks for the shortest

possible flight from a given city. It is based

on the assumption that we can find the

shortest route from one city to another by

constantly selecting the shortest flight at

circle 247 on Reader Sarvice can
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each choice node. With the sample data

base, it does indeed find the shortest flight

from New York to Los Angeles.

Both Listing 2 and Listing 3 make as-

sumptions about the data base in general.

If we had a flight fi-om New York to Lon-

don in the data base and another fi-om

London to Chicago, Listing 2 would pro-

duce a ridiculous solution, finding a flight

from New York to Los Angeles by way of

London. On the other hand, if the data

base included a number of short flights—

from New York to Boston, from Boston to

Washington, D.C., from Washington, D.C.
to Philadelphia, etc.—Listing 3 would gen-

erate an inefficient total path. Although the

algorithms in Listings 2 and 3 know nothing

about the nature of the data base, selecting

one to use means that the programmer

needs to have an idea about how the infor-

mation is arranged. Some programs gener-

ate solutions by several different algorithms

and then compare the results before pre-

senting a solution to the user.

ftrhaps you'd like to generate more than

one solution. You can do this by removing

one or more parts of the data base after

every solution is generated. Program List-

ings 4 and 5 show two ways it could be

done. The first leaves the traceback flags

set on the solution path so none of the

original flights can be used in a later so-

lution. Listing 5 removes the final flight

from the data base by erasing the name of

the city of origin.

It's interesting to note that each modi-

fication of Listing 1 results in a different

solution or set of solutions if the program

is asked to find a flight from New York to

Los Angeles. Even a data base as simple

as this one contains many difi^erent possi-

bilities, and a slight change in the program

can cause a major change in the outcome.

Also, the order of the information in the

data base is often as important in finding

an acceptable solution as the algorithm

chosen.

These programs are only an introduction

to the kinds of algorithms used in path-

finding and goal-finding AI programs.

Schildt's book and several new ones pro-

vide additional insight into the problems

and techniques of AI programming. You
may not need to create a full-fledged expert

system, but these techniques can often be

used to solve otherwise difficult problems

in more traditional programs.

Write Hardin BrotKers at 280 N. Campus
Ave., Upland, CA 91786. Enclose a stamped,

self-addressed envelope for a reply. You can

also contact Hardin on CompuServe's WESIG
(PCS'117).

Program Utting 1. SmplMt kind of path search

fimb Mti of fSghti batuwan any twm ciciei if such ssta axist.

Depth-first iearch program
This program is designed specifically to search
a knowledge btse of air distances between cities

Compiled with QuickBasic v. 4.0

distance AS INTEG[S
flag AS INTtGEB

END lYPE
OIK SHARED l(b(l TO maxsiie) AS KBltem

COHHON SHARED entries 'Number of entries in the
knowledqe Base

' These routines inilulue the database

DECLARE SUB Setup (1

DECLARE SUB Keylriput |]

DECIARE SUB filelnput )

DECLARE FUNCTION GetfilenameS [)

' These routines do the actual searching

DECLARE FUNCTION FindAnyf 1 ight% (orioS)
OECLAfiE SUB FindFilghl (oriqS, destS)
DECLARE FUNCTION FindMatchS |origS, desti)

' These routines handle the traceback stack

DECLARE SUB Push (pS)
DECLARE SUB Pop (p*)

' < + •* + ***»•
' Miscellaneous routines

DECLARE sua ClearFlags |)
DECLARE SUB GetTargef ()
DECLARE SUB PrintAnswer (|

' Handy uti1 a> routines

DECLAHf FUNCTION Againl {)
DECLARE FUNCTION YesNoS (j
DECLARE SUB Pause (]
DECLARE FUNCTION Strip! (si)

Variable declarations:

DEFINT A-Z

CONST false -

CONST true - NOT false
CONST available - true
CONST unavailable false
CONST forever - true
CONST maiint 32767
CONST maxsue - IBS
CONST trace - false

Dl« SHARED stack(0 TO na.si^e)
COHMON SHARED stacktop

COtttON SHARED filenames
DIM SHARED targetong AS SIRING
DIM SHARED targetdest AS STRING
COMHON SHARED defaultl

These iialues don't change
during the program,

-const" declarations are
available to all functions
and subprograms in this
module (the entire program!
Maiinum si;e of database
Set to true watch the action

Define the stack
and stack pointer

Each entry in the knowledge base has 4 parts:
a city of origin, a city of destination, a distance, and a flag.

TVPE KBItem
origin AS STRING ' 2e
destination AS STRING • 30

' Hain Progran loop
'#+»-++•*

default! - -KBASE. DAT-

DO
Setup

LOOP WHILE entries

DO
ClearFl ags
GetTarget
FindF I ight (targetorigl)
Pri n IAnswer

LOOP WHILE Againi - -V
CIS
END

FUNCTION AgainS

' Does user want to run program again?

CLS
PRINT "Hun program again? ';

AgainS - VesNot
END FUNCTION

sue ClearFlags STATIC
'+*++****
' Clear all knowledge base flags and stack

FOR Ip - 1 TO entries
kb(lp).flag • available

NEXT ip
stacktop -

END SUB

SUB FUelnput

' fle«f the database from a file

entries -

filenames GetFilenamei
OPEN filenames FOR INPUT AS 1

00 UNTIL EOFil)
IF entries > mansize THEN

PRINT "The database is full*

Pause
EXIT DO

END IF

entries - entries • 1

INPUT »!, kb(entries). origin!
INPUT #1, kb entries .destinations
INPUT H, kb(entries). distance

LOOP
CLOSE

END SUB

FUNCTION FindAnyHight (origj]
'*•***+*
' Look for a flight from OrigS to anywhere
'*»*+»*++

IF trace THEN

'Default database file name

' Initial ue the database

'Hake all routes available
'Get user's origin i destination

(targetdestj) 'Can we get there from here?
Let ' s find out
Repeat if user is still curious

Listing I continued
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Lating 1 continued

PRINT 'Looking for a flight from ': origi; ' to anywhera"
WHILE INKEYS "': UEHO

END IF

FOR Ip - 1 TO entries
IF origS - kb( Ip) .origins AHO iib(lp).flag • 4viiljb1e THEN

kb(1p).f1i9 unavailable
FindAnyFI ighl 1p
EXIT FUNCTION

END IF

NEXT 1p
FindAnvFl ight - B

EHD FUNCTION

SJB FlnaFlight (origj, desti)
'++***»»

Find a flight pith froa Origt to OestS
'**••*»

IF tr*c* THEN
PRINT 'Looking for flight fror ': origl; 'to '; destJ
WHILE IHKEYS = : WENO

EW IF

First look for a direct flight

p FindMatch(DrigS, destS)
IF trace AMD p THEN

PRINT "Direct flight found"
WHILE INKEVJ - ': WEND

ELSEIF trace THEN
PRINT "Car't find a direct tlight"
WHILE INKEYS = ": HEND

END IF

IF p THEN
Push p
fllT SUB

END IF

Direct flight found if p <> B

Ho direct flight lo find a flight fro* OrigJ to anywiiere

p FindAnjFl ighttorigj)

If trace AND p ITIEN

PRINT "Found a flight frg» "; origS; "to "; kbfp). destination!
WHILE INWYS ": WEND

ELSEIF Lrace THEN

PRINT "Can't find a fliflht fro* "; origi; "to anywhere"
END IF

IF p THEN
Push D

FindFlight (kb(p) .deit inationS) . (dcsIS)
END IF

' No flights to anywhere fro«i OrigJ. so try to trace back

IF stacktop THEN
Pop p
IF p THEN

FindFllght (U)(p) .originS)
, (destS)

EKO IF

ELSEIF trace THEN
P«INT "The stack is e«¥ty - no flights enist"

END IF

END SUB

FUNCTION FindHatcti (origS. destS)

' Ffnd a direct flight fro« OrigS to DestS

IF trace THEN
PRINT "Loolting for a direct flight from "; origS; " to "; destS

END IF

FOR Ip I TO entries
IF origS kbllp) .originS AND desti kb(l p) -destinations THEN

FindHatch = ip

EXIT FUBCIIOH
END IF

NEXT Ip
FJndMatch t

EW FUNCTION
'Signal that no natch was found

FUHCTIOK GetFi1ena«eS
'H+++ + ++ +

Get file nanw froa user or use default

PRINT "Enter a file name or press <Enter> -> ':

Listing 1 continued

NEW PRINTERS ADDED! FIND YOURS BELOW
Good This Monlti

PRINTER
IMKE. HOCXirUAER

Contact us It your printtr Is

not llst»d. Wo hav» many mofe m stock

Wfl can probably RELOAD your oW cartrid^as

RIBBON SALE EXACT REPLACEMENTS

RIBBON
SIZE
Inctes

by

Vante

NEW CARTRIDGES
From tie vanoui

nunutscKiiws or made

movown ihop

Fleady louM

RELOADS
Vou SEND TOUT uMd

CAF^TFIDGES K) u« WE
pu< CXjn NEW MSERTS

m tiam

INSERTS EZ-LOADIm
DfKf IN. NOWINCMNGi

EXACT HEF\ACEMENTS

madt in u' o«m ihop

Carmgot NOT ndudM

C nrOH Prowrt»f 1550-8510. NEC 8023-8025. APPLE DMP - IMAGEW 1/2x18 S4.0(V1 $3.95/6 U.9(V12 S3.90f1 S3.85/612oriTK>re S3.2S/1 S3.10iri2 S2.95f72

BM PHOPRINTER {Standard Pfper]

BMPROPHWTERXL
(4201)

(4202)

7/16x20
7/16x27

(18/2 $51/6 $96/12

S18/2 $51/6 $96/12
SS/1

S8/1

$7 ea 2 Of mora

$7 ea 2 Of mofe

$18/3

$18/3

$66/12

$66/12

(360/72

(360/72

RADIO SHACK-TOSHieA-CO*««0OnE-PANASONlC-RICOH
Carton Film -DWP 210, DIABLO HYTYPE II Black (1445)

DW II. DWP 410-510. RICOH 12X-1300-1600 Black (1419)

Blue.Bnnm ColOfS (1419)

F^«: (Long Lila). DWP 210. DIABLO HYTiPE II Black (1458)

DWI.DWP410-510.RICOH1200-1300-1600 Black (1449)

DMP - IX. LP Vlt. COMrfODORE 1525. GCRK.LA BANANA(U24)
DMP - 200. 120. 130 (430 INSERTS & RELOADS) (U83)

DMP 400 420. LP V1-V1II, PANASONIC KXP-130-1093 (1418)

DMP -500 (1482)

D«P 2100, TOSHIBA P1340-1350-1351-351 (1442)

DMP - 2200, C ITCH 3500 (1233)

LP lll-V, CANON A 1200 (Naw Only) (1/2 x 5) (1414)

5/16x145

1/4x145
1/4 X 130
bl6>l7

IX XK
Inker Loop

1/2x20
5/16x 14

1/2x20

1^x20
1/2x52
1/2x15

RS LP-l-ll-IV, CENTRON
(18/3 $60/12 $342/72

(18/3 $60/12 $342/72

$21/3 $72/12 $414/72

(18/2 $51/6 $96/12
$18/2 $51/6 (96/12
$18/2 $ 51/6 $96/12
$20/2 $57/6 $108/12

t4.00f1 $3.95« t3.90f12

$22/2 (63/6 $120/12

$4,0(V1 S3.9S/B $3.90/12

$35 GENERIC $30

$4.0ai (3,95/6 $3.90/12

730-737-739-779 (ZIP PACK)
(5aa3-11 (4 aa 12 or mors

$5aa3-11 (4ea 12ocmora

(6aa3-ll $5ea l2ofmora
$8/1 $7«a 2 or more

$a'1 $7aa 2 or mora

(12/3

(24/6

$2.85/1

$30/6

$21/3

$210

(45/12

$42/12

(2.66/12

(54/12

(78/12

$71/12

(252/72

(234/72

$2.45/72

$234/72

$432/72

$432/72

$7/1

$3.90/1

$7/1

$3.9(V1

$18/1

$3.90/1

$6 ea 2 or mora

$3,85«12ormore
$6 ea 2 or mora

$3.85/6 12 or more

(1 6ea 2 or more

$3.86«12ormore

$15/3

$3.25/1

$4,25/1

$3,25/1

(30/3

$3,25/1

$54/12

$3.10/12

$4.05/12

$3.10/12

$ 57/6

$3.10/12

$288/72

$2.95/72

$3.65/72

$2-95/72

(108/12

$2,95/72

STAR MCRONICS RADIX 10

STAR MCRONICS RADU 15

1/2x55
1/2x25

$18/2 $51/6 $96/12
$19/2 (54/6 (102/12

$7/1

$8/1

$6 aa 2 Of mora

(7 ea 2 or mora

(15/3

(tS/3

$54/12

$66/12

(288/72

(360/72

EPSON LQ 1000

MX-FX-RX 70-80-65, LX 80-90 (5/1 6x7)
MX-FX-RX 100-1»5-2B6, LQBOO (1/2x IB) LO 1500 (l/2x 14)

EPSON LQ 2S00 (MSERTS & RELOADS ONLY)
DX 20-35 Cartxxi F*fl (HuRistrika). OLIVETTI ET-121-221

1/2x18

1/2x20

1/2x30
1/2x15

5/16x290

$22/2 ( 63/6 (120/12

(14/2 ( 36/6 $ 66/12

$18/2 $51/6 $96/12

(21/3 (72/12 $414/72

$8/1

$7/1

$8/1

$7/1

$7sa 2 or mora

$6ea 2 or mora

$7 aa 2 or mora

$6ea 2orrTyva

$1SO
$15/3

$3.25/1

$4.25/1

$66/12

$54/12

$3.06/12

$4.05/12

$360/72

$288/72

$2.85/72

$3.85/72

NEC Spmmter-Carbon FIfm - 2000-3500 (Reloads BCCOMPCO Only)

- 5500-7700 (Can Reload Most Types)

PCPR103/105A
PlnwrrtefP1-P2-P6, P-5(l/2x 14)

PW7

$18/3 $6W12 $342/72

$18/3 $60/12 $342/72

1/2«13

1/2x20

1/2x27

(25/2 (69/6 $126/12

$30/2 $84/6 $156/12

$5ea3<ll $4ea l2o(mora

$5aa3-11 $4sa I2ormore

$7/1 $6ea 2 or more

$7/1 $6ea 2 or more

$8/1 $7ea 2 or more

$24« $42/12 $234/72

$24/6 $42/12 $234/72

$3,25/1 $4.05/12 $3,65/72

$4.25/1 $4.05/12 $3.85/72

$1S/3 $66/12 $360/72

COMREX 420 F*ric (WSERTS 4 RELOADS ONLY)
DX-15, U 1 fatnc

BHOT>1ERHR-15-2S« Cwtnn Film (Muttstrha)

5/16x52
5/16x17
5/16x82

$1W1 $9ea 2 or more $30a S57/6 $10*12

(15/2

(18/3

(42/6 $ 78/12

$6(V12 $342/72

OKtOATA Pacemaik 2350-241 Black

MioDkne 293-94

hhcrokM 182-183-192-193 292 (7/8 X 16)

ML-aO-e2-B3-92-g3 (Call lor ML-84 Prioes)

1/2x100

7/9x28
Inker Loop

1/2x 16

(20

$30/2

$20/2

$21«

EACH
$84/6 $156/12

$ 57/6 $108/12

$36/12 $198/72

(20/1 $18aa2ormora $36/3 $132/12 $720/72

MANNESMAN-TALLEY MT-160, RITEMAN INFORUNNER (loker Loop)

MT-1 80-290

RTTEMANIS
-SPIRIT 80 (SP80) COMMODORE 1526 (MuHslrike)

9mm x 11

9mm X 13

1/4x7

1/2x35

$19/2

$20/2

$22/2

(16/2

(54/6 (102/12

$57/6 (108/12

$ 63« $120/12

$45/6 $34/12

S£NOCHECK.MONEYOn)ER,ORCO0 TO

m BCCOMPCO EW 800 South 17 Box 246

PANASONIC KXP-1080-1090-1091 -1092-1592-1595 Inker Loop $16/2 ( 45/6 $ 84/12

Summersville, MO 65571 • (417) 932-4196
WE PAY UPS GROUND SHIPPING on PREPAID Onr.EftS

PLEASE INCLUDE STREETAODHESStor UPS DEUVEHY
FOREIGN ADD 15% U S FUNDS

WSSOURI RESIDENTSADO 5% SALES TAX
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Otie 449 on Readef Ssrvnce card

mtZ CATALOa ' rREE CATALOa * FREE CATALOG

^

PROFESSIONAL HANDICAPPING
SYSTEMS^'^

-COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR THE SERIOUS H*NDICAPPER-

INTRODUCES...
MARKET MAKER
The Stock Market Analyzer

1

.

CorrpM* Stock, Option, and
indaxopbor anafysis.

2. Pioduoas sasy 1o rBad charts.

quicMyl

3 Charts IOC's cH stocks on orsdtsK.

A. Six (6) dslind s^nals

5. Can bo linKad wflh Ctow Jonws®
or antarsd by hand.

6. Ttte oasivsi. lasiast, most accurata

stock markat ana>yz«r avor u»ad

by PROF X)NES.

3-Months of accurate

predictions for only

$69.95

We can handle all of your handicapping needs!
Whether Its lor Horses, Dogs, Trotters, Lottery,

Football or Basketball, we've got It for youl

DEMO DISKS
AVAILABLED

FREE
CATALOG

Call Us NOW
TOLL FREE

1-800-553-2256
TREE CAJALOa ' FREE C^T**LOa ' FREE CAJALOa

Circle 41 on Readef Service card

MEI
MATTHEW llECTPONICS INC

OFFERS
TANDY 1000 OWNERS:

EGA BOARD
For Tandy 1000, 1000A,

COOHD. Software swftching

between "fancV Video and
EGA Modes $295i)0

MAGITBt/FOUR

4 MEG Muttlfunclton board

for Tandy 1000, 1000A,

tXXBX $275jW
<X.0kM9OltmM9

SP^\
MASTER/CHASSIS
7 user sbts ptus pcwer sup-

ply 1o eoqxind Tandy 1000,

100'JA, 1000SX. Save
$50001 NOW .... $575,001

MASTCR/ONE
1 MEG MuJtl^nction board

for Tandy 1000, 1000A,

1000SX. All memory in-

staled, p*us sc^twore. Save

SIOOiKI NOW . . . $356,001

CAaMBIDORDB^

1-80(K543-2233
OR 806646-7790 « AM-4 pm PST

MATTHEW ELECTRONICS INC.
386 Artnida De La Vw«cla 0)«. CaKfornia 93023

THE NEXT STEP

Lifting 1 continued

LINE INPUT filei
filtS StripSifileS)
U files "' THEN

files defaults
EW) IF

GetFilenaneS ' fil^J
ENO FUNCTION

SUB GetTlrgrt

' Gel Tirqet Origin ind Eteitiriitior Citiei

CLS
00

PRINT -Find flight from > ";

LINE INPUT tjrgetorigS
targetoriql StripS(tarQetorigS)

LOOP MHILE tirqetorigS - SPACES(?fl)
DO

P1?1NT to -> ":

LINE INPUT tirgrtdestS

targetdeitl - StripSftirgetdeit J]
LOOP WHILE tirgetdestj - SP*CEJ(?B)

ENO SUB

SUB Keylnput

' Get ditibase froa the user
Sive (t in i file 'f the uier wishes

Pi-eis <Ente'-> at origin city"PRINT "Enter up to"; maxsiie; 'sets of d*t».
PRINT "to lignjl the end of the dat) list"
PRINT
DO

IF entries >= maisize THEN
PRINT "The dataOase is full"
Pause
EXIT 00

ENO IF

PBIKT "Origin city -=> ":

LINE INPUT origins
origins - StripIloriginSl
IF origins - '' THEN tXjT DO
•"tries . entriei -

1

)ib(entries). origins orig\rJ

PRINT -Oestinjtion cil> —i ";

LINE INPUT destinations
destinations Stripl(dest inationS)
kti(entries}. destination! - destinations

LOOP WHILE deitinationS =
"

DO
PBINT "Distance — > ";

LINE INPUT distances
liti(entries). distance = VAL (distances)

LOOP WHILE kb(entries). distance » l

PRINT
LOOP WHILE forever

IF entries > THEN
PRINT
PRINT 'Save the database in i File ':

]F YesNoS - "T" THEN
filenaaeS - GetfilenaaeS
OPEN filenames FOR OUTPUT AS 1

FOR In 1 TO entries
WRITE »1, kb(lp). origins, kb(lp) .destinations, kb(lp) .distance

NEXT Ip

CLOSE I

END IF

END IF

ENO sue

sue Pause
'++**+»*<•

Wait for user to read the screen

LOCATE Zi. 27
PRINT -Press any key to continue";
WHILE INKEVS <> "": WEND
WHILE INKETS - "": WENO

ENO SUB

SUB Pop (p)
'-m*+n-**

Retrieve a database entry from the traceback stack

IF stacktop <= THEN

ELsf
'

Stacktop stacktop - 1

p - stack(stacktop)
IF trace THEN

PRINT "Poppinq
WHILE INKEYS =

END IF

END IF

END SU8

SU8 PrintAnsner

^

Print out the list of flights and ttie distance

distance I
FOR p - B TO stacktop -

1

PRINT RTRIMJ(kb(stack(pn.OriginJ]; " to ;
distance - distance • kbfstacMp .distance

NEXT p
IF distance > THEN

PRINT targetdestS
PRINT distance; "ailes"

ELSE

kblpl.originS:
: WEND

"'. kb(p) .destinations

Lilting 1 continued
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THE NEXT STEP

LMInn I continuni

PRINT -(to pith eiiits fro* ; RTR'.HHHrgelongl)
PRINT to ; HTHlMmarqptdeslS]

ma IF

Pause
ENO «JB

SUB Push |p}

S*ve i (litiCiiSf entrj or t«p t'iCfBicn stitk

If sttcktop >- iMiiwe THEN
PRINT '^tjck overflo- - program hjltiny"
END

ELSE
St4Ck(itlcill0p) [I

ittcktoc - ttacktap - 1

IF trace THIN
PRINT 'Pushinq '. kb(ij) origini;

END IF

Ita IF

END %Ui

UMng 3 amUnuat

lUSldlSt MX1
letitpos - fi1st
FOB 1p I TO ertnej

IF orii i lib(lB). origins AND ltb(lp).fTjg

I)(lp).diitinte : leiitdist THEN
jviiTible THEN

kb[p) .dest init luni

IF

leistdiit kbllp)
Teattpos - ^p

END IF

END IF

NEXT Ip
FindAryFI ight leistpos
!F Teistpoi THEN

kbMeistpos) f!»q u

ENO IF

END FJHCTIOn
End

SUB Setup

Heifl the databJie from the keyboarO or i die

entries - fl 'CIpjr the datibjie
CIS
PHINT -input the dititiise fro« keyboard cr file (k/f}

DO
chj . UCASESlINPUTSdl;

tOOP UNTIL INSTHCKf. thl}
PRINT rhl
SELECT CASE chl

CASE 'f
Key Input

CASE -F-

Filelnput
END SELECT

END SUB

FIWCTION StnpJ (ii]

Strip leading and trailing :pat:e> from » \trinq

Stripl - LIRI«[RTRi«(sl))
ENO FUNCTION

FUHCTtOH V«sMot

' Proapt tnd Mit for a > 'i re^pcnte
'•**»*-n+t

PRINT '(y-fi) .-> -,

DO
chl - UCASEiMNPUTidJI

lOOP UNTIL INSTH|-YN-. [hl|
PRINT chJ
VesNoS - chS

END FUNCTION

Proyvnt Litting 2. TIm RndAnyRight function taoks for tlw longHt powblt

iBylit.

FUNCTION FindAnyFl ight (origi]

Alternate f indAryFl ight funtMor
This routire looks for the longest flight leaving a city.

jisuming that longer flights mil lake us closer to our destination

and therefore lead to a solution sooner.

IF tracp THEN
POINT looking for a fligflt from '; ongS; tc

WHT.E INKEYS "': «N0
ENO IF

N<dist - I
a>pos - false
FOR Ip - 1 TO entries

IF origl - kbj 1 p) .origini AM5 kDMp),fliq available THEN

IF kb(lp)-(list*nce > iMidist THEN
axd'il - kbi Ipl dislarce
majpoi - Ip

END IF

END IF

Htn Ip
FindAnyf 1 ight WipOS
IF iH»pos THEN

kb(i<aipos) . f 1 ag - ufiavaiTible

END IE

END FUNCTION

Uitmg 4. lb g«Mrati man
pirti of thi d«a baMiftar

onriti prtwouriy trM

thM ona nlucian, nmam om or

wkition » gonerofJ. Thii

Etd

Liiting3

routa

AkinMts AMlAiiyRighc MfanNtno

FUNCTION FmdAnyFl ight qS)

Secofw] alternate f indAnyFl ight function.
This routine looks for the s^ortest flight leaving a city,

assuming that selecting shorter flights will 1 e*d to a

solution uith a shorter total distance

If Vrite 1H[N
PRINT 'Looking for a flight from "; DrigJ.
WHILF INKEYS - "" ^EMO

ENO IF

to anywhere"

Changes to search for nore than one solution-

1. Change the Hin prograa loop as shown beloii

2. Ud the function Another shown below

1. Rm»v« the call to Pause at the end of the PnntAnswer routine

'Default database file niTO

Initial lie the database

*»+
Haiti Program Loop

<tcfauUt 'KBASE.DAT

DO
Setup

LOOP mlLE entries -

DO
'Hake all routes available

'Get user's origin i destination
ClearFlags
CctTarget
DO

FindFlight (targetorigi), (targetdesti) Can m get there from here?

PrtrtAnswer 'Let's find out

LOOP miLE Another
LMP WHILE AgalnS - "f" 'Repeal if user is still cunoui

CLS

FUPKTIOH Another
P«INT
PSINT "Press <Si)ace> for another route, any other key to end

POINT
Another - [IKPUTIdl " ")

slacktop B 'Reset the Hack
END FUNCTION

End

Prar»" Li>^ 5. This ippreadi

cicy ol origin.

dhwi multiplo nlutiora by iWotiiy thi

A second wiy to generate laultiple solutions
1. Change Ifie wn loop ai shomi below
2. Change Function Another as shown below

3. Be sure the Pause is renraved froir, the end of PrintAnswer

Main Prograa Loop

defaults "KBASE.DAT-

DO
DO

Setup
LOOP WHILE entries -

00
CtearFlags
Gel Target
FindFlight HJrgetDrigJ]
PrintAnswer

LOOP WHILE Another
LOOP WHILE Againl - "f
CLS
END

'Default database file naa

'Initial'ie the database

there from here?

Make al i routes ivai lable

Get user s origin i destination
(targetdesti) Cef

' Let i find out

'Repeat f use-

FUNCTION Another
PRINT
PRINT "Press <Sp*ce> for anolher route, any other key to end

PRINT
Another - (INPUTI(l) - " *)

IF stacktop THEN

p stactiillacktop 1

1

kb(p) .origins "

ENO IF

stacktop 9 'Reset the stack
ENO FUNCTION

Erase last flight of last solution
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immm
NEW LOW PRICEI Only 50< per word. Ads must be received by the 20th of the month 3 months prior to publication. Send your ad

todayl Ads cannot be accepted wtthout full payment. Please make check payale to 80 Micro and mall to: 80 Micro Cassifieds,

80 Elm Street, Peteftx>rough, NH 03458. Attn: Classified manager.

SOFTWARE

TMt Writing PBckm*, all typaa. For IBM

compatlbtM. SatislacUon guvantssd. Thirty

day ralum privitsge. CobI S49.0a, tingta sta-

tior. 199 00. lite licwMA Bob King, 105 Eliz-

abeth l.ane, Mlon. SO 29536 t-800-774-

9307, 1-800-44fr«07.

IBM Shwwmral S1 95 p«r tS\ak. Sand tor

frw catalog. PS Entwprtae, PO Box 4932,

Lak« Crwias. Louisiana 70606

FkwMy. ItM UmI litaal pro^Mn lor uaws.

PiinlB labeta scxtM t>y nams, zip coda, or rac-

ord number cxi one, two or three acrcss label

sheets. Prints Xra4 list. Even prints rrultipte la-

beta per addresMO. $24.95 pp. Fam4y Tree

Software, 6418 arr^MSUdor Dnvn, Tampe, FL

33615 (Spadfy type computer).

Tandy PC«7 PIpeHna, Design Program

prints to screen or pnnlar. Details SI.00,

Sarxl SASE Bask: listing S3 95. Encoded

cnsone tape witti txmta gama program

S59S. Qeorge Chaney. 255 N Ctalo, Suite

667, Palm Springs. CA 92262

BUM Concordance 25 disks $50 00 or

K.J.V Blbte 16 disks $40.00, botti S75.00.

ASCII Text Rtes comes with program. Utili-

ties $3.00 for S/H over 500 Wbte disks, two

siariYx tor catalog. Demo $3.00. PHt 206-

337-4766. BibleSon Co., Box 306 Dapt-T.

Qrsenlesf, Idaho 63626

Tandy Sottware—LlmHad Quantltlea—
Priced to sell at 60—90% oft Radio Shade

list prtcasi Software available for ALL Tandy

and TRS-SO Computers. Send SI 00 &
SASE tor fist. King Micro. Box 72169, Co-

lumbus OH, 43207

PubNc Domain, Sharawar*. MocM Fbur and

MS-DOS Software tor only $1,001 Send

S1 00 lor catalog(s), SC Softwrars, Box 1226.

Taytors, SC 29667

Public Domain Software lor IBM oompM-
IWaa Send $2.00 (retundtf)le with purchaae]

lor Directory Dnk sat. R.A. HIggins, 307

Park. Clinton. TN 37716

IBM CompMbta PubHc Domain Sonmre
$VO0 per disk. Send tor free catalog or

$3.00 for catalog on disk. RFR Emerprisoa.

Suite 313, 50 Bumsiead Rd., Irionson, IMA

01057

Wonder Lotto tor IBM corr^Mtible $2495
postpaid Use with Pick 3/6 tor All Stalael

Scientifically analyzes past numbers . . .

gives moat probable next numberl Also uaed

for malching. Not a toy—easy to usel

Oamaalar Software 9 Southmoor Circle,

Kanering. Ohio 45429. Cash/Check/Vlsa/MC
(RUSH credit card orders 1-fl pm (513) 299-

2S56 Monday-Friday)

Piugatw tor Home, Duslnaee or Fun.

Modets 1. 3 and 4 Elite Enterprises, PO
Box 4362, Spnn^fmki. IL 62708.

$$ LOTTO USA SS Pick the winning num-

bers In all states that have LOTTO games.
Eaay to run menu. Lottery gamas lor daily

picks, LOTTO 40, 46 etc. Diskette only C-64
or IBM. AJhjw 3-4 weeks tor delivery Send
$19.95 * $3.50 Sm. h4aw York rasklants

add tax To QUEENS SOFTWWE, PO Box
7297, Grand Central statkm N.Y., N.Y.
101636028

$$fWM with Thonxjghbred/Hamees. Grey-
hound Handicapping Software $52.05. Rwt-
ball, Baseball, Basketball Handicapping
Software. . . $52.95 each Software Ex-
change, PO Box 5362-M, W BloomfMd, Ml
48033 Free information (313) 626-7206.
VtSA/MC. Orders: 1-600627-9467

Modal 4 Software Don't pay top doHar for

applk^tton software arxl utilittas V^e have
the software you need at prxMs you won't
beliava (nothing over $15.00.) Free details.

SAF Induatrtea, 200 E. Whshlngion; Grove
City, PA 16127-1934

neadahlHty AnatyM. How to dear Is your

tniUrfg? Rnd out with Prose, ttw Ravlabilitv

Ansfyst. Prose Is Itie Uttimale readability pro-

gram tor any computer: mtero, mrni, or mairv

frame Proae estimates ttte grade level o(

your writing, using 11 dlfterenl readability

hxmulas indudlrig ttie Fog Index, Flesch

Reading Eas« Score. Dale-Chan Index, arvj

ttie DRP Index. Prose lets you check the

rsadabUtty of ail or part of a documertt. anO
dispiaya ttw text ba^ analyzed on scraan

Prose works with ASCII ntes, and flies from

VVbrd Psriecl (UA). MbmStar (TM). VAxdStar

2000 (TM), PC-Write (TM), and Microsoft

Mbrd (TM)' Ptoaa is tightr>ir^ fast, aasy to

use, unprotected, and features a Lotus fTM]

style Interface with pop-tjp windows. It

comes with a detailed uaer manual that irv

dudas a complate overview of readability

tachnk)uee. Prose will make you a better

wntari To order, send S79.95 to Mk;ro-

Brothers, PO Box 339, Lalayans. CO 80026.

Oanwel EntettalnnMnt Softwarel Mto have

quality soflware choaan specially lor your

IBM home computer for just $4.00/dlak. New
games addltky^ for this month irx;lude a

coilectkxi ol great casino games including

DR>*« POKER, BACCARAT, ROULETTE
and BLACKJACK Ptay ZAXXON and ffy

your spacelighler on attack njns on alien

bases. And THE KINGDOM OF KROZ Is sn

actkxi packed srcade/advenlure game For

snlenBlnrr>ent. BONZOWARE Is sn adult

game package of trivia and pokar. WORLD
dtsptays any area of the gkibe on your dis-

play. PIANOfriAN turns your PC Into a player

piano And THE lOTTO BUSTER rrtay ^m-

prove your odds al wtnnirtg the tottery. Via

also have educatton, utUltles. home appll-

catlons and more. 46 HR. SERVICE.
MONEY BACK OUAFIANTEE Send for

FREE detailed catatog. The PC Arcade, 276-

M htorehousa Rd., Easton CT 06612.

Budget/Plua HIghspaad Budget Hwiage-
ment Syatam. Frieridly program brings you
one step ctoeer to s balanced budget Free

user support. For free Intormalton write:

Ekan Software Systems, PO Box 201166.

San Antonto, TX 78220

Free IBM Software lor tryktg award-winnig

education prograrrts. Qaography, Math, Sci-

ence, Spelling, \tocabulary, etc lor catalog

write: Quaker Enterprises, PO Box 133.

Laatsdaie, PA 15056 DE

Disk Service Manual (S20), Computer
phreaking (SIS), Cryptanalysis technk)ues

($15), Absolute computer aecutity {S15], In-

tegrated software ($15). Catatog $1 (lOO

Computer/Electronic Msnusls/Softwara).

Consumertronlcs, 2011 Cresent, Alamo-

gordo, NM 66310 (505)434^3234

•naura Your Computer. Safeware provkles

fun replacerrwnt of hardware, media, and

purchased software. As little as S39 a year

provides comprehsnsive coverage. With

blanket coverage, no lists of equlpmant are

needed. One phone call does It aNI Cal 6am
to 10pm ET (Sat 9 to S). SAFEWHRE, The
Insurance Agency Inc., 2929 N. High St./PO

Box 02211 Coiumbus, OH 43202 B0O448-
3469 (Nat): 614-262-0559 (OH)

TRS-BO Software, Models 1/3/4/4Pf40.

Send $2 for listtog: Practical Programs, 1 104

Aspen Drive, Tomi River, NJ 0e7S3.

CotTipular Software Color computer pr^
grama. Only SO cents eachi Write for our

free catalog containing over 600 programs.

CoCo Programs. PO Box 12S6, HoUand, Ml

49422.

BEST OF MODEL III 15 axcapttonal utilittas

artd appllcaitona from the pages of BO
MICRO. Only $2145. Send payment with

order to: The M MICRO DISK SERIES 80
Elm St., Pvtectiorough, NH 03458. Or cM
toN free 1 -800-256-5473

STARTB1 PAK 1000 13 excittng ana usahjl

programs to get you up and running on jnur

model 1000 Send payment with order to:

The 80 MICRO DISK SERIES 80 Elm St.,

Peterborough, NH 0345e.Or call loll tree

1-600-258-5473

PubNc Domain Software, Model 3 and 4,

computer programs at aftordsble prices.

Free catatog disks The JaRick Co . PO Box

22706, Robbinsdale, UN S&422. DE B8

Oamas tor IBM cm iiptMilaa . Public do-

main, $4/dlsk. Buy 3. get orw free. Send
large SASE with 2 stamps for catatog KNA
Sales, 16 Emerson Rd., Northboro, MA
01532. MA

Fadaral Tax Pnigram. Rfth year, revisad tor

1967 law cfiar^gas. TEN moat used sched-

ules. MS/PCDOS, TR&80 III/4, Cotor Com-
puter $4799 Try-O-Byte, DepI 80, 1006
Alton Circto, Ftorence, SC 29501. 803-882-

9500 MA

Get the attention you deserve. For only 50 cents per word, your

ad will will be seen by over 100,000 dedicated TFSa)/Tandy mi-

crocomputer users. Ads must be received by the 20th of the month
3 montns prior to pubLcation. (For example, ads received by No-
vember 20m will appear in the February issue.)

Send your ad today!

Name
Street

City State Zip

Telephone (days)

Category

(3words)

(6)

(9)

(12)

(15)

(18)

(21)

(24)

Total number of words x 50<C/word =
Adi cannot be
Hake chccki pa
Adi cannot be Kceptcd without tiill payineot.

I
pavabk to 80 Micm and mul to:

rMxTTj Qani&cds
80 Elm Street

ftin+XKOi^, NH 034S8
Attn: Qa»a&ed Muugcr



PUBLICATIONS

TRS-W Support CompuMr Nvwg 60 Sup-

port for M0(M I, II, III, 4/4P and 4D. ^kxlthly

NewslMter ($16) par y«ar. One month sam-
pte ($2} C N PuMtohing Co., PO Box 680,

Caspar, WY B2602, 307-265«t83

IBM PuUk Domain— Sand two stamps for

froe catalog Our disKs have Qames/Vibrd

Procassors/Data Base/Spread Sheets/
Graphics/Inventory Control/Budgat/Chectc-

in^Artiftcial InleUengence/And Much More

For home or business. Ail programs on DO/

DS high quality di^cs, only $3 00 par dak
Hundreds to choose from ECHO DaK Copy.

Dapt 80, PO Box 50132. MotHle. AL 36605.

Radio Shack, Tandy Owrwral Find the com-

puter equipment T3n<)y rto longer sells. F^
clfic Computer Exchange buys and sells

Lisad Tandy TRS^DOS, MS-DOS, and Xenix

computers and paripharala. Mb seM avary-

tmng from MwM 3's to Tandy 6000's and

all the printers and hard disks to go with

tham If wa don't hava it in stock, wa wM
do our tiast to firtd it tor you. WB have trie

kargast database of used Tandy aquiprrmnl

lo draw from All equipment comes with war-

rarity F^cific Computer Exchange: The ONE
source for used Tandy equipment. Call 503-

236-2949. 1031 SE Mill, Suite B, Portland,

on 97214, DE

Froa IBM Software Catalog. Powartul. qua)-

ity software ol all typat. edited and menu-
driven lo njn with A>GO at (he prompt. From
$3 75 a disk Ask lor the PACKAGE DEAL'
Games «t. Edit, Qubecak:. F>C-File * . Omo-
dem 6 disks lor S2000 35 and 52 inch

formats Interlace Software & Systems, D,

Box 329. Cookstown. Ontario. Canada LOL
tLO. Call 705«S«972 AP

Disk Service Manual. (S20], Computer
Phrea)(ing ($15). Cryptanalysis Tachnktues

(S15), Absoluta Computer Security (S15), In-

tegrated Software ($10) Catak)g S1 (40 +

PubUcatkms/SofTware). Consumertronka,
2011 Crescent. Alamogordo. NM 66310

Tandy 1000 progrwiw/NawaMter. Send lor

jnformatkxi. Soda Pop Soltware. PO Box
653. Kenoaha. Wl 53141

HARDWARE
Naltonaarv. Online informatnn ^tetwDrk,

3960 Coven Ave, EvansvlMe, IN 47715, (B1 2)

477-5343.

FOR SALE

Madam Owners—Order software, hardware.

supplies, on-line at discount pncaa. Faulkner

Supply, 9ia-383-490S MY

COMMUNICATIONS
FrM Adventure Oanw Hlntall IBM &
Comp., F>leasa state game and puzzle prob-

lem Fbr that little nudge, send S.A.S E to:

ACTS. PO BOX 32. Winiamstor, Ml 46695

SERVICES
MODEM PAFTTY LMET 1-81B-S42-3322

Reraonsl Computer Owners Can Earn

S1000 to $5000 monthly offering sinvte sar-

vwes performed by their computer Work at

home in spare time. Free list of 100 best

services to offer. A.I.M.M.K., Box 60369, San
Diego, CA 92106

Where Did H Oo? With our "UMmala
Finance" system managing your personal or

busirwss money, you woukl know User de-

fined categories and analysis t>nng order to

your finances and unkick hklden rasourcas.

$27 95 for package Poet pakl Only on Com-
modore 64/128 Prism InlormatkKi Services,

PO Box 295, Sterling, MA 01564 AP

Madia Convaraton for TarKJy Models lo over

10OO systems including Magtape. Mwro
Computers, Mini Computers, Mbrd Proces-

sors and Typesetters Pivar Computing Ser-

vicee, Inc., 165 AHington Hgts FW., Number
80, Buffalo Grove, IL 60069 312-45»«010.

MICRO SOURCE
HOW TO PLACE YOUR AD IN THE MICRO SOURCE

Carefully type your message, or send camera-ready copy. Logos welcome. Each y,x\\ page ad is 13,5 picas square {2%")- Include your

complete return address and phone number. Rates are $300 Ix, $275 3x, $250 6x, and $225 12x, Send copy, rate indication, and complete

payment in check or money order, made out to Micro Source, to: 80 Micro, 80 Elm Street, Peterborough, NH 03458. c/o Micro Source

Manager. Materials due the 1 5th of each month, 3 months prior to cover date. (Example: material received May 15 will appear in the

August issue.) Ads received after the deadline will appear in the next scheduled issue. No ad will be published unless accompanied by
hill payment. There are no agency discounts available.

Circle 46 on Reader Service card. Circle 1 on Ftoader Senlce card.

"The homo computer h the rT>ost powerful tool

ever f>eld by man" (or womon (or k\at matter)l

Are you still wastir^ morwy wtlh random gu^u-
work? This arr^ozlna program v^ll onalyie the oos>
wlnnlfig lotto r^umbers arxJ produce a povi^erful

proCx3&lity stvxJy on eosy lo rood charts in just

socor>ds With sir>gle key prewes from a menu
you'll see trends, patterns, odd'even, sum totols.

number frequerx^ and nxxe on either your
screen or printer Inclixtes automotlc number
wheelir>g. instant updating arid o tHjitf-tn tutorial

to get you started fast ar>d easy!
CHECKS & CHARGE CARDS ACCEPTED

WTTH HOSUflCMAflGE.
Al aOtti tfiniail im a^r Mvl (nmna di«M|

APPLE & IBM Compatibles S24.95
Moclntosh (requires M/S Boslcl . . . S29.95
Oxnmodore. Ator ft Rodto Shack . .. .821.95

Back-Up Copies - S3 00

Ptoase add {2.00 lor shipping and hancfng.

Phone cradt gmn wim orders.

SOFT-BYTE
P.O. Box SSS, Fwwl l^it

Dayton, Ohto 45409
(S13> 233-2200

Circle 22 on Reader Service card.

"n

NUCLEAR
SUBROUTINES

A sure lire arsenal for TRS-EXDS users

of more than 50 specially selected

subroutines designed to help you
write better basic programs. Only
$21.45. Send payment with order to:

The 80 MICRO DISK SERIES
80 Elm St..

I^terborough. NH 03458

OR CALL
TOLL FREE

1-800-258-5473

BEST
OF MODEL III

15 exceptional utilities and applica-

tions from the pages of 80 MICRO.
Only $21.45. Send payment with

order to:

The 80 MICRO DISK SERIES
80 Elm St..

ftterborough. NH 03458

OR CALL
TOLL FREE

1-800-258-5473

Circle 21 on Reader Service card.

Circle 42 on Reader Service card.

BEST
OF MODEL 4

A dozen of the finest programs to ap-

pear in 80 Micro. Only $21.45. Send
payment with order to:

The 80 MICRO DISK SERIES
80 Elm St..

Bsterborough, NH 03458

OR CALL
TOLL FREE

1-000-258-5473

INSURE YOUR COMPUTER.
Safcwarc provides full replacement

of hardware, media, and purchased

software. As little as $39 a year pro-

vides comprehensive coverage. With

blanket coverage, no lists of equip-

ment are needed. One phone call

does it all! Call Sam to 10pm ET
(Sat. 9 to 5). SAFEWARE. The In-

surance Agency Inc., 2929 N. High

St., PO Box 02211, Columbus, OH
43202. 800-848-3469 (Nat);

614-262-0559 (OH)

Circle 4 on Reader Service card.

UTILITY
PAK

15 outstanding aids for the Model 4.

Only $26.50. Send payment with

order to:

The 80 MICRO DISK SERIES
80 Elm St..

ftterborough. NH 03458

OR CALL
TOLL FREE

1-800-258-5473



INPUT

Let's All Vote

Uites From the Raspberry htch

B I did not understand the invective Eric

Maloney used to describe the Tandy mar-

ket—in his last editorial, he said it consists

of misfits and rednecks (see "Farewells,"

December 1987, p. 9). Whom does he in-

clude in this group? I consider myself nei-

ther a misfit nor a redneck,

Maloney has a right to his opinion, but

he should justify his opinion with a few

qualifying statements.—Edward ]. Ganley,

Melfa, VA
I In the December 1987 issue, Peter Hutch-

inson calls Eric Maloney a "first-rate curmud-

geon" (see "Changing of the Guard," p. 109).

1 agree wholeheartedly—but I don't considet

it a compliment.

Maloney said he'll miss Tandy Corp. like

he'll miss his last migraine, i feel the same

way about his disparaging remarks, bellig-

erent attitude, and propensity to quote an

expert (himselO-

Many owners of Tandy products realize

better ones exist, but they also fee! they

have a good product at a generally reason-

able price. Don't just badmouth those

items— teacK us about them.

With Maloney 's departure, 1 may con-

sider renewing my subscription.— Lou'n- Rig-

gins, Monroe, LA

B As a longtime subscriber to 80 Micro

and an owner of Models I, III, 4, and a

Tandy 1000 SX, I've fought the battle of

Tandy along with your staff and other com-

puterists. We all agree that often the people

selling computers don't know enough to

help solve our problems, but I've also dealt

with Tandy's competitors; I can't say they

were much better.

In spite of all this, I stick with Tandy
because it answers my questions, solves my
problems, and gives me more value for my
money than the competition. What sends

me into otbit is how Wayne Green used

to tell Tandy how to run its business; now
we get Maloney lipping off in his Side

Tracks column, I suppose they both made
a good living all these years because of

Tandy, Maloney reminds me of a spoiled

kid who has to have the game played his

way, or he'll go home.—Larr^ R. Moore,

Mount Vernon, lA

Sand your ctMTfl^iandmca to Input, SOMkrv,
BO Ehn 9l, PMartaorough, NH 0345B. Wb ra-

Nfm tra nyht to snt Mtsrs.

B Eric Maloney's constant destructive crit-

icism of Tandy is nauseating, I've agreed

with some of his points, but most seem

unfounded. Not everyone has had his bad

experiences.

Maloney is a good writer, and he exudes

an authoritative and knowledgeable style.

But he should be wary of how his readers

will interpret his editorials. Many of them
accept his writing as law,

I've been a Tandy customer for five years

and have never found a reason to complain

about the service I got from the people at

its computer centers. If I had a problem

with hardware, they fixed or replaced it. If

I had a problem with software, they taught

me how to run it correctly or gave me a

new copy.

If Maloney knows so much about how
a company should market its products, run

its manufacturing plants, price its products,

and handle its customers, why isn't he the

president of a Fortune 500 company? Why
doesn't he become president of our great

nation and solve the country's economic

problems?— Rick fferry, £1 Sobrante, CA

A Vbta for Eric

B I would like to commend Eric Maloney

for his editotial guts in writing his "Fare-

wells" column. He said what seemed to

bother him in a most direct mannet.

Unfortunately for Model 4/4P owners,

what Maloney said about Tandy was true.

Tandy never intended to fully support the

Model 4 line for any length of time. Oth-

erwise, it would have reduced the price of

the 4 and factory-installed a high-resolution

board, color, and considerably more RAM.

Tandy seemed to purposely keep the price

high enough to inhibit further sales of the

4 and thereby phase it out completely. We
all know the 4 is a "dead duck," and many
of us are now looking to upgrade to MS-
DOS.-Fred Mass, Gamen'ilte, NY

A Vbte for Misosys

B In response to the fireworks between

David Williams and Roy Soltoff of Misosys

Inc. (see "At Sixes and Sevens with ED/
ASM," December 1987, p. 110), I side with

Soltoff. In reply to Soltoff's comment that

reviewers should call software publishers

and report their response when something

is wrong Mth a ptoduct, Williams said he

was tired of serving as a quality-control

department for software developers.

But I want to know how a business re-

sponds to its customers, reviewers or not.

I've bought almost $3,000 worth of hard-

ware and software in eight months. For my
company, the sum is quite a bit higher.

I also want tutorials, even when they

discuss what is supposedly fundamental

knowledge for a data processing manager

such as myself. Too much information ex-

ists for one person to keep track of, and
there isn't a master reference to all the

other references. Believe it or not, even

professionals use tutorials. Tutorials also

sprout legs.

If a company makes the effort to include

a tutorial, they must be trying to produce

a quality product. Successful products de-

liver, despite the level of the user's com-

puter illiteracy.

Know what else? I prefer a line editor.

That's because I usually correct one line at

a time. It's easier to read and correct the

target line when it's away from the rest of

the text, even if by only one blank line,

—

David L. Kuzminski, Petenburg, VA

Missing One

B In "Save Pictures to Disk," (Feedback

Loop, January 1988, p. 13), the number for

screen modes I and 2 should be 16384,

not 6384, 1 apologize for the inconve-

nience.—BeveW\ Woodbury B

80 Micro's BBS is open 24 hours a day. It of-

fn prograins you csn download, gpociat-intarsBt

groiifie, and a claaaifiad sacCion. Ybu can raach tha

board at 603-924«S85; UART aattngs are 300/

1,^)0 baud, frM words, 1 atop bit, no parity.

80 80 MICRO / MARCH 19SS Illustration by Mans Bishofs
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Circle '6 on Heade' Service card

Howtotellthe diflference

beh^wnDESQview 2jO and
anyotherenviroranent.

Selecting DESQview,
the environment of

choice, can give you the

productivity and power
you crave, without the

loss of your old pro-

grams and hardware.
If you like your existing

programs, want to use
them together, transfer

data between them,
print, sort, communi-
cate with or process-

in-background, yet still

have the need to keep
in place vour favorite

PC{8088^ 8086, 80286
or 80386), DESQview
is the "proven true"

multitasking, multi-

windowing environ-

,l-Loti«-l-2-3-SWK-
AG: [y261 'Prpcter Cuble Co l^iHCl

imTmnTiONAL wsinss m
I' HOI CORP ,5—dWtSI-lll-Pl

BICITAL n
^HEIHL NT Rich

£J lUxh

;.^JJJEIIErtT ATLA U^ao

"Own Hindou

LiNfenoN 'ioun

ir.kiht|

CaMntt Hnrk

lUfi>||l—li>-«-V! Ion I^all^^lV^

fe^^
lli-l)> fur DtlilfuiE^u '

'•Mntliro DiiKlll

One picture is worth a thousand promises.

or compatible
computer without
DESQview"—Info-

World, Michael Miller.

"A colossus among
windowing eiivij-oii-

7ne7its'\.. "will run
almost anything"—PC
Week, Margin Bryan.

"Windows, prom-
ises, but DESQview
delivers -MICRO-
TIMES, Birell Walsh.

No other environ-

ment has consistently

pioneered features, open-
ness, and productivity.

See for yourself. Send in

the coupon. The possi-

bilities are endless with
DESQview 2.0.

ment for you. Best of all, DESQview 2.0 is here now,

with all the money saving, time saving, and productiv-

ity features that others can only promise for the ali-

too-distant future.

And with DESQview's new graphics enhancements
for Hercules, CGA, EGA, and VGA, Version 2.0 still

offers the same award winning and pioneering fea-

tures for programs that earned DESQview its leader-

ship, only now you can also run desktop publishing

programs, CAD programs, even GEM-™ Topview-7 and
Microsoft Windows-™ specific program.^. In some cases

you'll add as little as 10-40K to your system overhead.

Now you can have multi-tasking, multi-windowing,

break the 640K habit too and still get an auto dialer,

macros, menus for DOS and, for advanced users, a new
complete application programmer's interface capabil-

ity. No wonder that over the years, and especially in

recent months, DESQview, and now
DESQview 2.0 have earned extrava-

gant praise from some of the most
respected magazines in the industry.

"Product of the Year" by readers

vote in InfoWorld.

"Best PC Environment" hy popu-
lar vote at Comdex Fall in PC Tech
Journal's "System Builder" Contest.

"—I wouldn't want to run an IBM

Attention Programmers: For more information

about Quarterdeck's API, and future 386 program
extensions, call us today.

.SVyTEM REQIIRKMENTS
IBM Personal Computer and 100 "b compatibles [with 8086, 8088, 8028R or 80386
processors) with monochrome or color displa.v, IBM Personal System 2 Memory-: 640K
reiommetirii'ri; for DESQview itself 0-145 K Expanded Memory (Optional): expanded
memury boards compatible wilh Ihe Intel AbiA-eBoard; enhanced expanded memory
boards lompatible with thf A.ST RAMpage Disk: Two diskette drives or one diskette

drive and a hard disk Graphics Card (Optional], Hercules, IBM Cok)r Graphics (CGAX
IBM Enhanced Graphics (EGA), IBM Personal System, 2 Advanced Graphics (VGA)
Mouse (Optional): Mouse Systems. MiiTosofl and compatibles Modem for AutoDialer
[OpUcmal). Ha>'es or Compatible Operating System : PC-DOS 2,0-3,3; MS-DOS2,0-3,2
Software Most PC-DOS and MS-DOS application programs, programs specific to

IbpView M.GEM 1,1 and Microsoft Windows 1.03 Media: DESQview 2,0 is available

on cither S'-i " or .'5'* " floppy diskettes

Rush me DKSQview 2,0! Tbday!
Ni> »(t.i.pi.i. Mwlji:ltf'iii .' Produci

DESQview 2,0

INFO
WORLD

Shipping & Handling

Salts Tkx (CA resideiilsl

USA
Oulaidp USA

t 5,00

t 10,00

Payment, D Visa D MC U AMEX U ("heck

Credit Card: Valid Since / Expiration

Amount
Enclosed

n

ShippiJi^ Addreaft-

Mail to Uuarterde<?k Office Systems, 150 Pifo Boulevard, Santa Monica, CA 904U5
MTTE If yovi own DESy\'lpw call U5 for a special upgrade offer, or send in ytmr DEStJv

rpfiisi ration rard AST Special Edition users included

view
Quarterdeck

'^j'f^y^

I

( tij\

NOV, 24, 19S7

Quarterdeck Office Systems • 150 Pico Boulevard, Santa Monica, CA 90405 (213) 392-9851

DESQview Is 8 Iraflemarlt of Quartprdesk Ofrife Syslems, AtHivBiiarrl is a Irademark u( liuel fmrpDraticir HBye«i-> atradrmart uf Hayes Mil-roCompulp r Prnduoia Inc IBM, K', Persimal Syslpm 2 ard TbpViei* are

irademarks uf InterTialniiial BiiMne»s Mat-hmes rorpiiralion MicrowR Windtm-!. and MS arc registered trademaika „f Micrusoft rorporalion, Mome SjTitems isa Irademark of Metagraphics Mause Sj-iiems. RAMpsge
i.Hatradi'mark of ASTHesearili ini- (JEM isa (rademarli nf Digital Researcli Kerruies isa trademark iifHiri'ules.


